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r-„- Township, POA must bargain
' By Doug Funkl for refusing to bargain. when you know he's going to rule against '"THE FUNDAMENTAL issue is the same
4 staff writer Full- and part-time police officers you." it's been atl along. We have a distaste for 312,

overwhelmlngly voted for union representa- Breen und he's offered to start bargaining the imposition by a third party not in the com-- -11,/ . 2-/4

Plymouth Township officials have been or- Uon in March 1986 now if the union will agree to limit retroactiv- munity," Breen said. "We're just trying to do
dered to bargain wages and working condi- Last year, a circuit court judge upheld the ity of wages and benefits to when negotiations something about it."

'4,4445 6. 2 1.11 - 'i,V Uons witha union that represents their police validity of the personal service contracts but begin rather than towhen the unioo was certi-·9< , officers. then ruled that MERC would determine fied as bargaining agent last year. Publle Act 312 requires binding arbitration

Di However, the township will continue efforts whether and when the township had a duty to That's an unacceptable precondition, said of contract disputes involving police officers

199 to hold officers to terms of three-year person- bargain collectively with the union. Gerald Radovic, a business agent for the un- and firefighters.

·th¢ alservice contracts required ofallhires since ion. Shawn Corbett, president of the Plymouth
%11:L the department was formed in 1985, said su- AN APPEAL of that court ruling will con- "I'm not going to make any concessions just Township PoUce Officers Association, said he

E pervisor Maurice Breen. tinue, Breen said. to get to the table," he said. "We'11 go to the isn't optimistic about a quick settlement. "We
4 t'                The Michigan Employment Relations Com- "It's an inconsistent result. He held the con- court of appeals to enforce it (MERC ruling)." may have won a battle but I'm not sure it's

. mission issued the order after the Police Offi- tracts were constitutional and enforceable. The township may be carrying the ball for going to get u3 closer to winning the war.
21;

1 cers Association of Michigan filed an unfair When you say that, it doesn't make sense to municipalities throughout the state with its
labor pracUee complaint against the township say go talk to an administrative law judge legal position. Please turn to Page 2
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Decision due

on expi
of DDA

The driver of this vehicle wai killed when the car hit the abut

Man killed in M-14 1

Astro-talk

Lousma to be djnner speaker

Michael C. Clauser, 42, of Rock

Hill, S.C., died Wednesday after-
noon when his car struck an abut-

ment shortly after 4 p.m. at Beck
Road on westbound M-14 in Plym-
outh Township.

Clauser was traveling at 80-90
mph when the one-car accident oc-
curred, according to Michigan
State Police.

There's no evidence that Clauser

was under the influence of drugs or
alcohol. His death was caused by

multiple injuries, said Dr. Ian Hood
of the Wayne County Medical Ex-
aminer's Office.

The fatality was the second in
Plymouth Township this year.

Clauser, who was an associate

professor of art at Winthrop Col-
lege in Winthrop, S.C., was in the
area visiting relatives. His parents
live in Detroit, and his brother and
sister-in-law in West Bloomfield,

said Michigan State Police Sgt. An-
drew Baker.

Witnesses told police that prior

CHARLE AIMONE

ment at M-14 and Beck Road.

accident
to the accident Clauser passed
them "at speeds they estimated to
be in excess of 90 mph," said
Baker.

"There's no evidence of braking
or evasive action once he left the

roadway."
Witnesses said Clauser drove

down into the grassy median and
traveled about 300 feet before

slamming into the viaduct.
"There Was damn little left of

the car. Only the two rear tires
were salvageable," Baker said.

By Doug Funke
staff writer

A final vote on whether to expand
the downtown development aut!tori-
ty district in Plymouth may be taken
tonight by the city commission.

"It's a good possibility. No sense
dragging it out any longer," said
Mayor William Robinson.

A vote could arise, Robinson said,
if commissioners believe they ac-
quired enough information last week
while meeUng with the downtown
development authority about future
project proposals.

ne precommission meeting, in
the city manager's conference room,
is scheduled to begin at 7 p.m. The
meeting itself should start at 7:30
p.m. Both are open to the public.

About 35 lots on Main, Deer, Eliz-
abeth, Wing, Burroughs and Ann Ar-
bor Trail have been proposed to be
added to the district. Major parcels
include the Farmer Jack property on
Main and the Moore Farm condomi-

nium development on Burroughs.

STATE LAW allows municipali-
ties to establish special districts to
fund renovations or projects down-
town.

All tax revenue that results from

increased value of existing proper-
ties and any new development within
a downtown district stays in the dis-
trict.

Properties within the district are
taxed at the same rate as all proper-
ties in the city.

ansion

district
The downtown development au-

thority has recommended spending
money generated by the district's ex-
pansion to bury all utilities at the
Central Parking Lot deck.

That tab is expected to approach
$500,000, Robinson said.

The expansion, as proposed, isn't
expected to generate additional tax
revenue for the district until the

1988-89 budget year, said Henry
Graper, city manager.

That's when the condos and other

development are expected to be fin-
ished and placed on the tax rolls. An
additional $175,000 is expected then.

THE CURRENT downtown devel-

opment district, established 111 1983
to deck the parking lot, is expected
to capture $106,000 in revenue this
year for bond payments.

In future years, the district as now
constituted is expected to reimburse
the city's general fund for past bond
indebtedness and maintenance costs

as well as meet debt obligations as
they arise.

The proposed expansion of the
downtown development district has
generated some controversy. Ques-
tions have been raised about down-
town encroaching into residential
areas, past funding projections and
future plans.

The city commission already ap-
proved the expansion once, but put
off the necessary second vote after
some residents voiced concerns and

objections.
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1 . Former astronaut Jack Lousma i Wing at Cherry Point, N.C., before docking module pilot of the U.S. Entertainment .....5B
4 will be in Plymouth Monday to speak : going to the Lyndon B. Johnson flight crew for the Apollo-Soyuz Test Sports. . . . . Section C

2&bq at the annual Plymouth Salvation : Space Center in Houston. Project completed in July 1975. Street scene. . Section D
i Army Corps' Community Apprecia- A Marine Corps officer since 1959, On his second mission, Lousma
6 tion Dinner. Lousma earned his wings in 1960 af- was commander of the third orbital

Taste ..... Section B

ter completing training at the U.S. test flight of the space shuttle Col-
The dinner will begin at 6:30 p.m. Naval Air Training Command. He umbia launched from the Kennedy

in the Corps Community Center at served as an attack pilot with the 1st Space Center March 22, 1982, into a NEWSLINE .. .459-2700
9451 Main just south of Ann Arbor Marine Air Wing at Iwakuni, Japan. 150-mile orbit above the earth. The SPORTSLINE . . 591-2312
Road. Lousma has logged 6,400 hours of pilot for this eight-day mission was WANTS ADS . . 591-0900

Lousma will relate his experienc- flight time - 4,500 in jet aircraft C. Gordon Fullerton. DELIVERY. . . . 591-0500

es in space and show some "home and 240 hours in helicopters.
movies" taken on his various space One of 19 astronauts selected by ,

Flight test objectives included ex-

missions. NASA in April 1966, he served as a posing the Columbia to extremes in -
thermal stress and the first Ilse of

member of the astronaut support
I :46 "Each year, many people in the crews for the Apollo 9, 10, 13 mis- the 50-foot remote manipulator sys-

Plymouth, Canton, Northville area sions.
load in space.
tem to grapple and maneuver a pay-

support the Salvation Army's good Lousma was pilot for Skylab 3
works and this dinner gives ua a from July-September 1973 with the

Columbia landed on the lakebed at

chance to thank our many Army crew consisting of Alan L. Bean and White Sands, New Mexico, on March 'Al .-

friends," said Russ Hoisington,
chairman of the Corps Advisory Jack R. Louenil Owen Garrlott. Skylab completed 30, 1982, after traveling 3.4 million
Board. 858 revolutions of the earth and tra- miles during 130 ort,its of the earth.

velled some 24 million miles tn earth Lousma has logged 1,619 hours in
The meal will be prepared by the After graduating from Ann Arbor orbit. his two space flights. He also spent Your Observer

Klwant, Club of Colonial Plymouth High School, he earned a bachelor of
and will be served by members of science degree in aeronauUcal engi-

The Skylab crew devoted 305 11 hours in two separate spacewalks Carrier Will be

the Plymouth Kiwants Club. The do- neering from the Univenity of Mich- manhours to solar observations from outside the Skylab space station on stopping by this week to

nation of $12,50 per perion will be igan In 1959 and earned the degree above the earth's atmosphere. They his first night.
collect for the month. Please
have the money ready and

used to help defray the comt of the of aeronautical engineer from the returned to earth with 16,000 photo· Lousma 18 now in the aerospace be sure to get your receipt.

corpg' Summer Day Camp program. U.S. Naval Postgraduate School in graphs and 18 miles of magnetic consulting business and is an adjunct It's worth a $2.00 discount

1965. tape and completed 333 medical ex- professor of aerospace engineering on the next classified

Tickets can be reserved by calling periments. at University of Michigan. advertisement you place in

the corps office at 453-5464. Lousma holds honorary doctorates Skylab ended with a Pacific He was a U.S. Senate candidate In your hometown newspaper.
from U-M, Hope College and Cleary splashdown and recovery by the USS 1984, winning the primary and losing

LOUSMA, 50, former colonel in College. New Orleans. in the general election. .
the US. Marine Corps and NASA u- He was assigned as a reconnals- Married with four children, he en- gr
tronaut, was born in Grand Rapids. unce pilot with the 2nd Marine Air LOUSMA SERVED u a backup joys golfing, fishing and hunUng.
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ar-Udfo-d=tUatmany.W
be-nt from -typed
informati-1 -11*04"maid
Yvitte Jikiz poital Bervce
accolint repre,entative "Our job
I to help customen increue the
eltkkncy ot thetr mathni

volunteers

I TRAINING MENTORS
Youth Development is a diversion

program, in cooperation with the
Plymouth, Plymouth Town:hip and
Cantoo Town•hip police depart-
meots and Growth Works, for juve-
nile first-time offenden. The pro-
gram is designed for both the youth
and his/her parents as an alterna-
tive to the Juvenile court system.

Growth Work, trains volunteers to

work on a weekly basis with the
youth. The training covers communi-
catloo skills, empathy Ustening
skills, building and bonding relation-
ships, alcohol and substance abuse,
decision making, consequences of be-
havior, parenting skills, and crisis
intervention. Training sessions total-
ing about 20 hours is open to all in-
terested people willing to commit to
at least six months of about three

hours per week. For information,
call Sue Davis, 455-4902 Monday
through Friday.

I FISH NEEDS HELP
Plymouth-Canton FISH needs new

volunteers. For information, call
420-2046.

04$ D.0.99, -m.-7
9-- MIN -0-7.-
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TOP CHORISTERS:
St- W...tal d Cl.--

Gordy Um-1 1 Plyi-th 8"
lavel"/ =1-1 OThe
G-U=- SO,-1 001.01
Way- al' 0'klaad co-U.
whi¢Sr.dy to* toph-on 10
d:Mnct cho/comped,Jo 1,
Kellogg Auditorium, Battle
Creek-

nechong IMm,d 004 atiw
moath 40 by combling
Michipa'• t.001,1-t barber•bop
Chor-< 11 from the Detrolt
chapter 01 the Society for the
Preservatioo and Encouragement

I HISTORICAL MUSEUM
Volunteers are needed at the

Plymouth Historical Museum. Are
you interested in antiques and Plym-
outh history? Come in and vinit your
museum and see what': there. The

museum needs volunteer, for ching-
ing displays, helping in the gift shop,
typing, printing, Nwing and helping
in the educational program for
school children. Call 455-8940 or stop
in from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday
or Thursday to ask what you can do
to help.

I DELIVERING MEALS
Residents are encouraged to vol-

unteer their time to deliver meals
one day per week to the homebound
elderly in the city of Plymouth and
in Plymouth Township. Delivery
takes about one hour, 11:45 a.m. to
12:45 p.m. Drivers are needed daily
except Thursday. Mileage reim-
bursement of 23 cents per mile is
available. For information, call
Margaret Foster, 453-9703, 10-11
a.m. Monday-Friday.

d kil....4 9.In« 8,4'll.
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L.W. Vinap Hall •40•
Southhild Reid three block,
north 04 11 Mik

TONNER'S LEAVE:
R- To==, - Dikil te,cher
at Cot-tal E*,cational park,
has bom Bated a ji ve 04
a-- by the Plymouth-Cantoo•
Board 01 Educatioo to otedy at
Temple University

I rapect Ruth u an
outstanding teacher, and she has
dooe a tremendou:job LO the
Plymouth-Cantoo Community
Schooll," sald superintendent
John Hobeo

"She has a unique way with
word:and atimulates a great deal
of thought and Loteraction by the
people with whom :he is in
contact I certainly wish her well
and know that she will be an

outstanding student. I am hopeful
that she 011 return to Plymouth
so,etime in the future to share
the knowledge she gains "

Tonner has taught in the
humanities program at the CEP.

VOLUNTEERS: Diane
Daskalakis, who's created a stir
over teaching materials being
used in the Plymouth-Canton
district, will now have a greater

A f- Lec*£0 

11 d.'lib

.11 8....O//Inio.4//

MHomill./.U.*
9-lic, -Wi
-ae Waatedtok,-I. ab•. 01
a m•m- 0, at-k/*

Ecatioa (a gre.p Da,Ial,kb
formed to moaktor te,chiV
material) int-,ted in
revie14 educatio-1 rmooarce,
would be able to do that "

Hom- explatned thit the
committe- that review

chaUeng®d materi,Ware made
up of volunteen, aDd that all
reddeou •re eligible, ooce they
put their requelt in writing and
Deod it to him.

Daskalakis promplly wrote and
her cume wu added to the Lit

Panel members are selected on a
random basis

RECOGNIZED: Kudos are

Ford ticketi
AP - U.S. Rep. William D. Ford,

D-Taylor, was treated and released
ffrom a hospital in Hilton Head, S.C.,
Wednesday following a three-car
traffic accident on U.S. Highway
278.

A rescue squad spokesman said
Ford, 59, complained of chest pains
at the scene of the accident and was

taken to Hilton Head Hospital. He
was the only person hospitalized as a
result of the mishap.

The car driven by the 15th District
Democrat struck the rear of a pick-

61$0

. 0/AIR/,m- 8-11.

recoplid 4 - Miall...
School !olodah . a

C,tin.4 i-m- Omcial
1-0-Ch-0/la.•

award a,do- that- bi- veq
.par•ely Ove and rilit/. a
great deal U certificatioe. 1
comE!-d Mr Ho-1 - b

ouperintendmt J- Hob-

DRESSED TO KILL:
The Ce•leantal ZAIutional Park

Marching Band moo will be
spo,ling ne, uniform The
Plymouth€antoo Board of
Education at its lut meeting
agreed to pay the *49,560 tab for
225 marching band uniforms, 45
color guard uniformis. 125
compelitioo band jacketi and
related acces:ories

id in crash
up truck, causing the truck to hit the
rear of another vehicle, a South Ca-
rolina Patrol officer Mid.

Officer M.G. Smith said he issued

Ford a summons for driving too fast
for the road conditions.

Ford wu vacationing in Hilton
Head at the time of the accident, ac-

cording to a spokesman in his Wash-
ington office.

The 15th District represented by
Ford includes Garden City, West-
land, Canton Township and the south
half of Uvonia.

Township
ordered

to bargal n
Cont-ld trom Plol l

1 think thitow-ip'• dic-• to
apped lili ha- a altrim.Ull-
feet ommorale," hemaiL li,probe-
bly the low-t now 1% I¥,r ha, be."

=«re goV to appeal. .Ute
money, •alte time. 1- mor• people
and morale b 1014 to pt wor.,"
Radovic :ald "Had they treated pe#
ple fairly, we •ouldn't be here."

-rHE JOB ts being performed in a
profet-1 manner, whkh hu ble
the standard of tb- oincers since
th department •u *Urted," Iald
Police Chief Carl Berry.

The bue wage, e/clmive 01 over-
Ume, for full-time officer• over the
three years of their perional Bervice
contracts rangel from $16,164 to
$19,516. Pay levels for part-time of-
ficers range from *650 to 07.80 per
hour.

The department hal 15 full-tlrn•
sworn officers, including the chlef
and deputy chief, and four part-tim-
ers.

Ideally, if wecan get to barpin-
ing, we'd seek parity with fire-
fighterg" Corbett.

The entry-level base wage for fire
fighters 13 020,126. The *alary jumps
to $23,275 after one year and *25,819
after two years of service.

0 CEP VOLUNTEERS
Teachers at Plymouth Salem and O MEALS ON WHEELS

Plymouth Canton high schools need The Senior Nutrition Program,
volunteers to type, make bulletin "Meals on Wheels," needs clerical
boards, help in the reading lab, input volunteers for its main office at Five
for computer circulation in the li- Mile and Sheldon roads in North-
brary, or serve as speakers and re- ville, To volunteer, call 453-2525.
source people in the areas of social
studies, German and French. NaUve
French and German speakers also O TEEN VOLUNTEERS
are needed. If you can donate an Teens can volunteer year-round at
hour a rveek, call Cyndi Burnstein 1- Catherine McAuley Health Center
10 p.m. at 459-9435. and not just during the special sum-

mer program as in the past.
I AMATEUR PERFORMERS Teen volunteers can help out at

The Plymouth Community Arts the Arbor Health Building in Plym-
Council is updating its list of ama- outh, St. Joseph Hospital, Mercy-
teur performers who are willing to wood Health Building, Maple Health
share their Ume and talent with stu- Building and at Reichert Health
dents. The resource list is provided Building working directly with pa-
by the PCAC to all elementary tients or in non-patient contact posi-
teachers in Plymouth-Canton Com- tions during weekday, evening and
munity Schools. Particularly needed weekend hours. Orientation and
this year are dancers, singers and training is provided to all volun-
musicians. If you or someone you teers. For informaUon, call the vol-
know has a special skill they are unteer services department at 572-
willing to share, call Pat MacIsaac 4159.
at 453-8051.
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0 FIRST STEP VOLUNTEERS 0 MEDICAL HELP

Anyone interested in volunteering Henry Ford Hospital is looking for
for First Step, the western Wayne men and women 18 and older as vol-
County project on domestic assault, unteers at the Plymouth Center on
may call Theresa Bizoe at 525-2230 Main Street east of Penniman. NLed-

. from 9 am to 5 p.m. Monday ed are people with all types of skills
through Friday. "Our volunteers to help with patients or to perform
come from all walks of life. They clerical and other tasks. Nurses also
are sensitive, caring people interest- are needed for blood pressure
ed in helping families to see alterna- screening. For informatlon, call the
Uves to living in violence," says volunteer services department at
Judy McDonald, exeuctive director 876-1876 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
of the center in Westland. Volunteers Monday through Friday.
provide services such as peer coun- r"mN

Belen, child advocates, 24-hour cri- B:<4...I--- ------
1 57L.49771 b. 1

sis line workers, night managers, O MCAULEY VOLUNTEER
fund-raising, community education. Volunteers are needed at the Ar-

bor Health Building in Plymouth and

I EMERGENCY
other Catherine McAuley health fa- ,
ciliUes. Volunteers can work directly GUYS GALS'

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED with patients or in non-patient-con- MESH MUSCLE TOPS CARDIGANThe Plymouth Township Office of tact positions. Weekday, evening and
Emergency Preparedness needs vol- weekend hours are available. Com- Great spring colors to wear alone or team up with other
unteers to be trained in skills that plete orientation and training are

shirts. Polyester/cotton blend in sizes S-XL After ad 9 99 Available in sizes S-L Save 58
6.99 Classic baseball style cardigan in 100% cotton 6.99

will be used during an emergency or provided for all volunteer programs. POLO TOPS BUTTON BACK TOPSdisaster. Training includes damage To sign up to attend an information Short sleeve polo style lops by Wild Wheat' A premium
asse=ment, shetter management meeting, or for more information, weight polyester/cotton blend in 2 styles Choose Irom
first aid, emergency operating cen- call the volunteer services depart- several colors Sizes S-XL Alter ad 17 99

polyester & cotton knit Choose from assorted solid12.99 Three=quarter sleeves jn a quality blend 01

ter *upport and service weather ment at 572-4159.
paslel and brite colors Sizes S-L After ad 12.99. 7 99 to 8 99

tpotting. JAM STYLE SHORTS
Training meetings are held from 9 Comlonable and casual 100% colton n super looking

a. m. to noon on the fourth Saturday prints Available in waist Azes S-L Save 53 Just right for topping off skirts. jeans - just about12.99 KNIT TOPS

of each month in Plymouth Town- anythingl Polyester/cotton knit with three-quarter

ship Hall at Ann Arbor Road and CASUAL PANT SALE 25% 0•• sleeve in assorted brile colors Sizes S-L Save ;4 8.99
Mill. Township residency is not re- flumoutll Save on our entire stock of casual pants

quired. All training is free. ®bseruer ; Choose from Ihis season's best styles & colorsi REG. PRICE ELASTIC WAIST SHORTS
1 EVI!c "An¥ MIT .1<AIC

I WANTED: CIVIC
RADIO HELP

Plymouth Area REACT Team 10
looking for memben for emergency
radio communication (no experience
nece-ry) and other community
programs. An reddects from Plym-
oith, Canton, Northville and mr.
romding areal are invited. The
Doup mee' at 0 p.aL U. le-d
1*r-, 01 each month at Plym-

; outh Tow-hip Hall, Mill at Ann Ar-
bor Roed. For more information,

j  Cd 4*WOOP or 403-7041,
:·i

Pl,mooth Ar- atl:- ™m
• ' mro•ram I mode Ip 01 volmt-1

and Iurroading
P comin'.MI'. do patiulthe ph!1,
'*, 0." al"'. The Or•1-000 ' 1000
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Published every Monday and Thurs-
day by Ob-rver & Eccentric Ne-
ple,ro. 36261 Schooloraft, Uvonla.
MI 48150 Sicord-ol- poitago
pald al Livonia. MI 48161. Addr-
Ill mall *bicrlptlon, chang, of ad-
dr-, Forrn 3509) to P.O. Box 2428,
LIvor,la, MI 48161. T-phon, 59 1-
0600.

HOME DELIVERY SERVICE
N--tand plr oopy, 264 
C.nww ..... monthly, *2.00
M., I ...... yearly, 040.00

All * Ing publl-d In the Ply,n-
outh Oble-, le **1001 to thl oon- 1
dmon, st-d In thi applo-, r- 
card, oop'.0 01 which - avill.i" 1
from thi advertl,Ing dipiff,Ii,It
Plymouth Obeer-, 480 8. M•In,
Plymouth, MI 48170. (318) 480.2700.
TI.P¥nouth Ob-v- r--- -
dght not ' acolpt P ,dven'-0
order. Obler- &, Booon•10 0
tala,1, h- noowl,o,Hy to blnd OW

an My,9110,m,nl /0 oon,- 0

n,1 looilli of Ihi adv*Ii.,00
1

100% cotton - the durable natural fiber for long wear  <and good looks Available in waist sizes 29-40

BOYS' & STUDENT,
BOYS' WOVEN SHIRTS
Short sleeve shirts in your choice of several
stripes and colors. d
BOYS' SPRING JACKETS

Popular bari style lackets in navy. khaki or red  MAvailable in sizes S-XL Save $5

LEVI'S® COLORED JEANS
Choose from our entire selection on students' 505

colored denim jeans Available in waist sizes 26-30  Regularly 24 99-26 99

PRICES GOOD SUNDAY APRIL 19 THRU
SATURDAY. APRIL 25.1987

VISA® & MasterCard® Welcome

i wo popular styles - Elastic waist with drawstring and

5.99
cuffs or seamed leg hip pocket Choose from 7.99assorted colors in sizes S-L Save al least 52

S' CROP PANTSFashion favorites from DJD Great fitting
elastic waist - perfect for summer activities
Pick from medium brite colors in sizes S-L 10.99

7.99 WALK SHORTS
Popular tunnel belt loop styling in this longert

1.99
fuller length - outback style 100%,cotlon twill in a 11.99nice assortment of colors After ad 15.99

ZENA® &
UNION BAY®JEANS 25% 0,•

 Save on our entire stock of the latest looks
O/ from these top quality manulacturers' REG. PRICE

NEXT TO MEIJER ON
• WESTLAND MALL · FORD ROAD AT CANTON CENTER

· NEXT TO MEIJER IN ROYAL OAK · PARDEE AT EUREKA IN TAYLOR
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Clean It up
He's on lookout for eyesores

th• 4.-t part - 01 Ched
V-Vt,Ck'I jo

Va,VIIA =41,Iia:IM ,10.-at
oincer li Mlin=th Tow,Ill, 00.-
t•- with ** del-d
can/*1¥-8,1, tr-hyariaad
unic10-d *0140 bl= blind m-
Ifacturi pinti

"rd My N perrint 01 the tin» I
teU poople tb«ri viouting an ordk
nance th«re not awar' their
doing it," hes•Id. "Molt oi the time
theyre very cooperative"

A 10-day notice along with a copy

d U. -b- 1-*- viel-•

an, O,1-t »re1-d -11

.al ..41 .1 0. -1 -
mi< I•ta. 4-u. 11=11. n. ob

lect'to,t ...09*..m..4
not a pdool ack- or a coert dah"

v=VILECL a Briliht= b Plym
01!th Towilip for 16 In, h i hi
00 the =dia-00 40/0-1/ b-t

since 1-t AY- He sed ho aviat
0, aboot :S notic- and tio court ap-
piarance Uck- p= w.k.

Junk can, campon, recr*atiooal

11

r 41
21*ens

"9-Ir,1-rv.v'*.di
reer-"Ill V.liki= 0.1.. b a
driveway. Racreatt-1 .Ilell
m- b po/ted b•-d a ho- -d
18 lino via IL T,• bottom Wi b,01
can't I it fromthe *91"

Dr!70 ka boati and campen
moot godV to bothw thim for

a le•kled," he /1.What -ally
happ- I a .g". U, uirs
be. parked there fortvol.b or
a mooth."

Truk Id auto puu *evin about
Ue froot or rear yard aho 0118
tract VanVIeck'i atteottoo.

1 doe't undentand, persomally,
why people would let their hou•e
look like that Maybe tbeive loit
pride In them,elvel . . ."

VanVleck Iaid he'i never been

threatened while tending to hil en-
forcement dutles.

"The usual complaint I get 1% Tve
been doing thi: 20 years m why can't
Ido it now.' Or, 'Why are you picking
on me?'

"Iexplain thefre not being picked
on. It is an ordinance violation and

anyone violating the lame Bection ts
going to get the lame violation u
you," VanVIeck said.

'*Twenty years ago, the ordinance
didn't exist Until recently, we had
no manpower to enforce."

The .... ...0 0.. . ' ***4 0'*h .........0.* VIVh,4.1 I 'll

I.- foum•.9.1- C•-./.0.*4 -- ...ted /*..MI,111,1
"Ir, =gally 10-.4000=, =Ddl. 10/1,t#k,"•Wi"r' - 4.-*(I/.0

"Maybe tho,e Iubdivisbm ar, ** w. 11 WI - a •10180* *1* ib loct • mollballed Dem ®1I ll
1 to detedorat* whkh I late to ., 0, i Il th• Slf• 1, violit h -1 alil$q 11 41=lill-l· Al M

p. a ..... tal . a CO.Ple ..0. a
Van™ck Pts upeclally h-t- ™ vall 04 A to-p ®•de il .1. - -9ed by poi,onality comnicts that * ellir to V-Vteek. Complill c- r# valia-

.

--1/0,/I'Ermif e. e ¢45*tifin"1- -L.-„„,-:,I-

Hore's an exmple of Impropo, RV storage. Rocroltional vohi- VIOLATIONS occur townshipwide
cles are to be parkd behind the home out-01-*Ight from the and every seasoo. although many be-
front. , come visible in winter and spring

Canton officers usually

try to talk things out first
By Dian• Gile -- ly lue-LI--ogri*I

-                       ./e Charles VanVIeck IMpict, Iliandoned trallers.staff writer

6 ;

Can we talk? r--
' i

That's the approach Canton ordi- - _ 0•
nance enforcement officers usually _- 53 - = E.. -=t
take when they deal with violators

"We're willing to work with peo-
ple," said John Weyer, Canton depu-
ty building director.

Anti-blight Ordinance 51 - in- ,
volving improperly stored junk cars,
trash and rubbish - is the most
commonly violated ordinance in k &

I ./.-I. -*' I.-/

Canton.

Of the violations listed under this
ordinance the section dealing with
storage of junk vehicles is the most
commonly cited, Weyer Bald.

Part of the criteria of being con-
sidered "junk" is U the vehicle is
inoperable and unlieensed. Valid
junk yards, bump shops and service
stations are exempt from the ordi-
nance.

RESIDENTS ARE usually quick
to fix a problem if they are contact-
ed by building department ordinance
officers, Weyer said. If they don't
take action a number of "warning"
steps are taken.

Each situation has to be dealt with

considering the circumstances,
Weyer said.

For instance, extra time would be
given if a car is stuck in the mud in a
backyard where it would be difficult
to get a tow truck to remove the ve-
hicle.

"We have a very good relationship
with people who have a problem or

-bel ..49• 10

quite.

have disagreements," Weyer said.
After the verbal contacts, notice

of violation letters are sent to prop-
erty owners indicating they have
flve to 10 days to correct the prob-
lems.

If property owners ignore all the
warnings and "all else fails," the
township issues an appearance Ucket
for 35th District Court.

"We're not really concerned about
going to court," Weyer said. "Most
people are obliging."

IN FACT, he said, only 2-5 percent
of all ordinance violators in the

Thls li an example ol a commercial violation . thi Itorago
area requiree a wall - the fence gate h. not con,Idired ad-

township are requested to appear in
court.

If you violate an ord»nce and
are Ucketed by Canton Police, the
penalty is tougher.

The most commonly violated ordi-
nances handled by Canton Police are
those dealing with noise, disorderly
people and shoplifters, said Canton
Police Lt. Larry Stewart.

These people are automatically
given court dates, he said.

"The acts that we're talking about
are done where the person intenUon-
ally gets involved," Stewart said.
"It's not a matter of keeping the
streets clean."

NATORI

Might you be a
Natorious Woman"? Find

£ / out Friday, April 24
11 a.m. to 5 .m.

in Birmingham

Josie Natori will

be here to show

her collection of

finely embroidered,
appliqued pure silk

lingerie, slippers,
boudoir luxuries,
...and now, bath and

.%  1 body fragrance.

brevltles

schedule an appointment, call S,11•n
Gardner at 349-1894.

0 CEP PARENT COFFEE
Thursday, May 7 - The Centenni-

al Educational Park Parent Coffee
will begin at 9:30 am in the confer-
ence room at the main office of
Plymouth Canton High School.
Plymouth Salem principal Gerald
Ostoin and Plymouth Canton High
principal Tom Tattan will co-host
and area coordinator Pat Fitzpa-
trick will be prelented the program.

I POLISH DANCERS
Saturday, May 9 - The Polish Na-

tional Alliance Centennial Dancers
of Plymouth will prelent it, seventh
annual recital beginning 6 p.m. in
I.tvoota Churchill High, Newburgh
Road north of Joy. The recital will
feature regional and Itioil dance
of Poland, lively polk= and obereks
of the U.8. with music by Duane Mal-
inowkst and the Pom Jamboree and
a salute to the Michigan Se,quicen-
tennial. ™re 9 a donation of 04 per
per,oo in advance, $5 at the door.
For Ucket, call 261-9010 or St:-
3139. Following the recital there will
be a reception in thecaleteria

Designer, founder

I DEADLINES
Announcements for Brevities

should be submitted by noon Mon-
dayfor the Thuraday Uvue and bu
noon Thursday for the Monday is-
sue. Bring in or mail announce-
ments to the Observer, 489 S.
Main, Plymouth 48170.

I PAPERS AVAILABLE
If your group has need of a fund-

raiser and could use newspapen for
recycling, call the Plymouth-Canton
office of the Observer Newspapen
at 459-2700. We have newspapers
available free for any community
grolp

I STORY TIME SIGN UP
Wednesday, April 28 - May Story

Time gistration will be at 10 a.m.
for pre«hooler, age 34*-8 and at 10
a.m. Thursday, April 30, for toddlers
age 1-344 in the library. Both Story
Time, will run for four weeks. Par
ecu must remain in the libruy for
all Story Times.

I PARENT-TODDLER CLASS
nunday, April 30 - Limited

opening, are available for the par-
eat-toddler clan at New Morning

Schools, 14501 Haggerty, Plymouth.
There are sessions from 9:15-10:15
a.m. and 11 am to noon Fridays
from May 1 to June 12, and 6-7 p.m.
Thursdays from April 30 to June 11.
Instructor is Linda Zahm, a New
Morning preschool teacher who has
a degree in elementary educaUon
from Eastern Michlgan University
and a special education certificatioe
from EMU. Field trips being
planned Include Maybury Park, Yan-
kee Air Force, Gymboree, swim-
ming at Murray's Lake, Ann Arbor
Hands On Museum and parachute
and »cavenger hunt at McClumpha
Park. For information call New
Morning School at 420-3331.

0 YOUTH SYMPHONY
AUDITIONS

Saturday, May 1 - Livonia Youth
Symphony will have auditions for its
1987-88 leason starting at 1 p.m. in
Faith Lutheran Church, 30000 W.
Five Mile between Merriman and
MIddlebelt roads There are open-
ing, In all three orche,tral with
placement beg by auditton. Audi-
tiom will be held agalp in the fall
(date and time to be announced). For
information on requirements and to

 Natori, Josie has
and president of

the answer to a

woman's need to

b balance an outer
public image with

that inner private

person who wants

pampering. Indulge.

' Ut-

Jacobsonk
W, welcome Jacobson's Charge Card or The American Express' Card.

Shop until 9 p.m. on Thurlday and Friday
Until 6 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday
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IM'C AND CONVENIENCI

.D1 I I. 0

WINE
. CA 0 0 81STYL•

HAIRSPRAY i

BUY 1 - GET 1 FREE
--/7.- I

4 LITER
BOTTLES

2 - 8 OZ. CANS R YAL CROWN
$    :. :=z--nCHERRY RC li,

DIET RITE - - v/---$1.29 8 PACK 92 LITERS + DEPOSIT

/]17 FIBRE TRIM BD SYRINGES B=D ALCOHOL
1

LO-DOSE OR
WITH PLASTIPAK SWABS 100 CT.

CALCIUM u.100 COLGATE TOOTHPASTE
$ 1.55 30* Off Label

LESS

90 CT. 4.19 $15.88
LESS

-•L -1.00
REBATE 8.1 OZ. TARTAR CONTROL
MAIL IN 9 OZ. PASTE, 8.2 OZ. GEL,

.55 FINAL

-3.00 MAIL IN COST

$REBATE ---=-

225-CT.'8.90 912.8 B. FINAL
e COST DIGITAL .6.66 -THERMOMETERS

EX-LAX EX-LAX GAS-X CURITY ' CURAD @ FLUORIGARD NUPRIN
-£- GENTLE

90¢ 4=*
DENTAL

1 -- COTTON - 60-1 30 + 10 FREE RINSE .R48. CT.  24 + 6 UL-- 150 CT.|11723 BALLS PLASTIC OR SHEER r
1 - - ,.=-. FREE 12 OZ.

300 CT. 80 CT,ECONOMY
.

$2.99 01.904.99 .89 6.77
Z-BECi DURATION aa DEP 1 11)4111!?,11,14

 VITAMINS ACUTRIM ' BUFFERIN
1 NASAL SPRAY Fan STYLING GEL *a 60 CT. i APPETITE EXTRA STRENGTH

$4.88 O*912 SUPPRESSANT
I kel'-.

100 CT.

.5 01 . .-, ALBEE C-800
BONUS 30 CT.

REGULAR * VITAMINS
MENTHOLATED I I59 $ 1.88 4

101

REGULAR 9.99 $ 1.55 2.79  S.Fig 9.99 64.88
 BLISTEX  OIL OF OLAY PRODUCTS , CLEARASIL - CLEARASIL *4 WONDRA
a OR Ltl 4€==# 1 OZ. CREAM ADULT CARE *1

LOTION1. BLISTIK \L--- ./ r .6 OZ. CREAM 690' j
OR STICK . ; 10 OZ.

LEL-j
BEAUTY LOTION BEAUTY BAR NIGHT OF OLAY

7.11 1 ,

1¢41

8 OZ.

PUMP

4 OZ.

TUBE

DONNAGEL

8 OZ.

1036

AL. Ii{ 1

6 OZ. 2.75 OZ. 1.7 OZ.

59* $6.79 $ 1.094,88 9.66 2.33 1.59
INCE W .4.-

1 L L'OREAL 9..0 t.'OREAL Ja WILKINSON y AQUAMARINE

SHAMPOO OR REVLON
OLOR 4 FREE HOLD Aq PREMIERE 1 BLADES  CONDITIONER 15 02,  MILK PLUS 6T MOUSSE JME PERM KIT mo LOTION 14.8 OZ.

5 01 PROFILE $ 1.39 -
OR W 11 5 CT.

SHAMPOO $ 1,99
8 OZ.9 *26- 5.99 PROFILE OR; 1,99 .

W 11 RAZOR

62 1 VI¢AA-Ii¢BH · L'OREAL HI & DRI
LOTION *3.79

4 OZ.
CONDITIONING DISPOSABLE1 SHAM/00
FROOTING KIT TRAVEL DEODORANT

ONDITIONER

118 RAZORS 01.19 2022 OZ. SOLID CREAM 03.441501 1.5 ROLL-ON31. *4'7*4. 6 4.. C/"'

HI*frs COLORS
OCT. 14O .an * CL;ER 02,89

Fg..:111 DISPOSABLE     :
u*d=£ _-- 1.-a, 2 .i . ' i. eti :, '1 . -t h

.
'

1/.' J i ;

1 <, , 9 2 . I .'     i.
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ART EMANUELE/-0 photopher

Tho Ealter Bunny paid a call on Nankin Milh Park, gree:Ing
marsh-How drop pankipants.

FOREIGN LANGUAGES
THE"DARTMOUTH METHOD"

ARANC

12 WEEK COURSES CHINESE

FRENCH
CLASSES BEGIN IN MAY GERMAN

AT SEVERAL METROPOLITAN LOCATIONS J
PORTUGESE

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION SPAN'i
CONTACT THE DIVISION OF

CONTINUING

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION

(313) 927-1025

Classic Interiors

-CHIGANS LARGEST PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE DEALEm

202,2 Middlebelt Road
(just S. of 8 Mile) Livonia

474-6900

1.- .......6 .....'-

3 , LL4%° Internal Medicine
Walk-In Clinic

44 head eamb, pro44•4.01• who tort.

• High Blood Pressure Diet and Weight Control
• Heart Disease •Geriatrics

• X-Ray & Lab •Minor Injuries

Elliott Greenspan, D.O. Mark S. Rittenger, D.O.
Ira B. Azneer, D.O. Fairwood We;t

9377 Haggerty Rd

Open 6 Days A Week ... = Plymouth

Senior Clizen; Ck,b 451-0070

1 ... 1

 BACK PAIN WHEN EVERYTHING IS ALRIGHT
You may have experienced an episode of back -.-pain 80 intense that you could not stand uprlght.

Yot aftw you saw the doctor, and had x-rays, the
phyllcian, said: "Everything 18 alright." How is It poillble 'hal you
can have ouch discomfort and at thi same tlmi, modlcal
I can find nothing wrong?Thi doctor li not dbubting that you have pain. What examina-
tion and tietlng show li that the bon- and vertibr- thal
comprIN tho back ari Intact. In ouch ca-, thi eouroo of the back
Dain I llk,ly to bo In tho Ilgaments Id muicle, thal Intertwlne Inthe back *l thi IndMdual •trand• In a -gment of himp ropi.

A. yet, no t,et c.n..tabll"h th. Ii•t• of th- blok musole.
Ind HONnenta Thirolore It li not p-Ible to uy with oirtainty If
th- structuree IMInjured, and -the caull of your pain. UntHi , / th* tlm• that a way / found to =,0,1 thili Imentl, and

i f evallable teets ohow no othir Iouroe of pain, doctors ari Nkily to
WI pitlents that: "everything m /right."
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Great American Investor :
,

J ·

t·

w=• RE

You wouldn't know it to look at him . - ·:··:··.·.:r···. .'> Pli,0, Bond# arc free from state and
- :41·-**4 : % CO*]0000000£ E

But he has an investment plan that's loal income t:IX Whal'& more, they're

working, even though he's not.
¢0005•090 •:46 ki 10©030=Coe easy to buy. You can purchase Bonds

at most banks or through payroll savingsFrom Elm Street to Wall Street, people ,at work.
all over America arc discovering that
U.S. Savings Bonds have changed. And Whether you're investing $25 or 15,000,

they're now the Great American Investment. buying U.S. Savings Bonds today is one of the smartest

It's easy to see why When held for five years or more, moves you can make Now that Bonds pay a competitive
return, it's easy to become a Great American Investor.Bondipay competive rates, like money market aCCOUnt,i.
Find out more, call anytime 1-800-[IS-BONDS.So you make the most of your money, without having to

work at it < =       .1 1.41

U.S. SAVING BONDS
THE GREAT AMERICAN INVESTMENT

Honda held ICM :han five yein; earn d It ,-·r r.,1/· A Puhlic •cri·krof I hi, puhlk•lion.
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neighbors on cable                        -
C.ANNEL S S p.m....™Artrain-H•tori- Northville Mustanp in boys 5 „. ... Canton Wheels Square tor - Singing, prit- and wor- *31 p.. . . . Youth VIew - Pro

MONDAYYAm,11 U) cal information m a trip bl,eball opener. Dancing. Ihipiervice in Plymouth. Life memb- talk about tbelr

BP* - Pre-ts - through the Artrain. *14.11... Omnicom Videotune, S p.ni., . * Totally GoipeL •30 *m. . . . Topic= Job Training campalB 801* abortion
sp-k;r 6(-1 -0, aobut Sal P- ... 1- Plymouth Boat Live - Host Dave Daniele and &30 p.m. .. Masters of Dance. & Employmeot- Emphall• on WEDN-DAY (April 2:)

Jim l,labld 7 p.m. ... Milt Wilcox Show. -the-job training for laid-off 3 p.mn. , . * ..t#r Mocth]1
juvile delinquency. Sim.

4 ,- ... Healtherdse - An ex- * 0 ,- ... Totally Gospel 7:30 p.m.... High School Sports. worker, and low-income people.

er-elho•.
*30 P.In.... Community Upbeat

- Pl,mouth-Canton school
  teacher Sharon McDonald and

Canton resident Denin Swope

•chools, dance, law enforee.
woduce ta show on spor*,

meat, community groups and
· mon

..

*WSDP/80.1
DAILY mGHLIGHTS

1 (M-hy.Frway)
7:30 a.m. to I... Adult Con-

temporary M-k
=•• ... MW-Doy Nembrief -

NeZ FortX withr·
1*03 pa ... Four By One -

Fourialln a row»apop
imai .1 .....Studio so

-Past and pre-t hit music.

G/

&34=....Master, of Dance -
Gymustlcs.

7 p.m.... Milt Wilcox Show -
Former Detroit Tiger pitcher
Milt Wilcox ahd co-hoot Harry
Katopodb interview Forts and
media celebrity Zoelts.

7:30 p.m....High School Sport:
- Plymouth Cantoo Chiels vi

MONDAY-FRIDAY
(AFU »*4)

WSDP will not broadcast doe

to Easter vacation.
MONDAY (April:7)

WSDP res,ines broidenting
4:30 Im. ... Nature Nembreak

-Recycling trab
TUESDAY (April 28)

G:le p..... 83 Escape - Host

't

TUESDAY (April:l)
3 pm ... C=bah - Cl-ic mov-

ia, a musical r•-ke of "Al-
glen" with Yvonne DeCarlo and
Tony Martin

5 p.m....Gu House Kids Go
West - An adventure story.

6 p.ium.... History of NASA.
0:SO p.m.... Community Upbeat.
7 p.m.... Sport: View - Hosts

are radio sport; personalities •
Ron Cameron and Bob Paga

7:30 .m. ...The Artrain.
0 /1. . . . Economic Club of De-

trait - Dr. John J. Coary Jr.,
president of the American Medl-
cal A-ociation, is speaker.

8 p.m. ... Darlene Myers Show -
Speaker trom First Step, a pro
gram to aid vicitms of child and
wife abule.

&30 p.m. ... The Sandy Show -
Host Sandy Preblich with,ever-
al guests from Beyer Hospital
and 0-8 about kead cance
and cancer prevention.

WEDNESDAY (April:Z)
3 p.m... . Beyond the Moon - Ab

*30 p.m.... Videotu-
CHANNEL 15

MONDAY (April:0)
3 p.n ... Human Imag- - CEP

Psychology Club students tale a
speical look at Iteretying: what
it 14 and what it im't.

1:30 p.m. ... Cooking With Cas -
Chef Cas Wolyniec prepares a
varlity 01 kil Ipedal collection
of gounnitiel<tia,IL

4 p.m. ... FNack American Back
to Bkk - A ,pecial look inside
the foreign exaange program
in M,moutb€anton schools.

4:30 ,& ... The Book Bowl -
Plymouth-Cantoo students are
quined on book: they have read
throughout the Ichool year.

6 p.m. ... lit Presbyterian of
Northville Prients: "A Cele-
britton." Sermon topic B
"Starting Over."

7 p.m....Come Saturday Mom-
ing - An elementary school

TUESDAY (Apil 21)
3 p.m.... I.egillative Forum -A

publk affairs program that
takes • look at issues in Michi-
ian. Prelented by the House of
Representatives.

3:30 p.m. ... Canton Update -
Canton Town,hip Supervilor
James Poole and Sandy Pre-
blich talk about what's happen-
login Canton

4 pin .... Madoona Magazine -
Information about Madonna

College, Livonia.
4:30 p.m.... French-American

Back to Back.

5 p.m.... East Middle School
Band Concert - Mid-winter

concert

5:30 p.m.... Chill -A presenta-
tion fo the Chill-American ern-

bassy: travel through the coun-
try and meet the people.

6 p.m.... Yugoslavian Variety
Hour.

131 p. ... 01-com Sport.
Scene - Plymouth Salem
Rock» vi Plymouth Canton
Chiefs inglrk wecer meet.

S p.m. . . . Michigan Journal
5:30 p.... Human Images.
1 p.m.. . . Canton Update.
6:30 p.m. ... Out To Lunch.
7 p.m. ...Chill.
7:30 p.in.... The Grande Beat -

Debut of a show from the
Grande Ballroom, the local
American Banditand with host
Greg LL

8 p.m.... MENC Job Show.
8:30 p.m.... Study in Scripturei.
9 p.m.... 1:t Presbyterian

Church of Northville. "A Cele-
braUon."

CHANNEL l,
CANTON TOWNSHIP

WEDNESDAY
3 p.m. ... Canton Township Board

meeting.
FRIDAYS

6 p.m. ... Canton Town,hip Board

Kim Durbin.
product109 about the sesquicen- 7 p.m.. . . Melody On Ice -An ice meeting,

4,5, 0 ,- .. Ne- Flle at Four, WEDNESDAY (April 20) tionial celebratioo skating program from Ann Ar- SATURDAYS

Five and ml 1:10 /,36 . . . Community FOCUS -
trooomer Mike Best holts thi: 8 p.m. . . . Thil 11 the Life. bor. 3 p.m.... Canton Town,hip Board

4- p.m.... Nature News Break Host Dan Jo-too interviews a program which explores the &30 I.m. ... Agape Christian Ceo- 9 p.m.... Off the Wall. meeting.

stars, moon, m.4 and tiwi rrela-
- A 60-cond proD ona- resident of the Plymouth·Can- tionship to each other.
ture topic- too community. 3:30 p.m....The O=is - More

$:05 p.,n.... Family Health - THURSDAY (A,11110) Madd Music from Dave Daniele
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cy Pogywak of Plymouth; 12 grand-
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JACK A. ETEWART

Fmeral Bervice, for Mr. Stewart,
65,01 Cantoo were held recently in
Harry J. Will Funeral Home, Livo-
nia, with burial at Glen Eden Men-
rial Park. Omciating was the Rev.
Roy G. Pranichke.

Mr. Stewart, who died April 9 in
Veteram Holpital, Ann Arbor, was
born in Detroit. He had moved to
Mymouth in 1911 and to Canton in

r..i-77-,1,1'1'

MIN"gla gilijilmilin

,neral -0-for Mr. an*
•1,1 1, 01 Wa,= •,le Md realtil
in Lamt-Vme,1,0 ]P-oral
Homet, Pilmoith with bulal at St.
Hed/, Cemitq. Omciatbg -
tbi Rev. Richard Pedetto. Memorial
contributt- may be mide to the
Mkgan Caneer /0-060.

Mr. Smi/*ki, who ded Ap,111 3
at Iiaiverdty Ho,pitai li A= Arbor,
wl bom in Pe-/19-1 He Val a
Ielf-employed milk dellverer for
Twin Pines.

Survivon include: daughter, Bar-
bara Popp of Plymouth; brother, Ste-
ven of Detroit; fiter, Edith Jake
bow:ki of Dearborn; and three

BERMAN G. MAIER

Flnemal ./00/ for Mr. Mater,
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-WITH ANY 3.DAY THRIFTV RENTAL
This coupon is welcomed

at the following Thrifty locations only:

Plymouth
4*3313

at Fo* Hills Chrysler Plymouth
For advance reeervatio,18 In other cities,
call 1-800-FOR-CARS.

Exduslve of all other offin Idvertlied orunadve,lised. Regu- Rates Apply.
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IT PAYS TO PLAY

Precise power Perpetual
endurance. Turn-al-a-dime
reflexes. It al cornes out on
the court. Because for total

body fitness, 'Equetbal pays
But at VIC Tanny, you don t...
ever: Now, as a Vc Tanny Gold
Charter member, you'l get
FREE racquetbal for life, one
year of FREE suntannagplus Hyp.-JELA/6
44% off the membershp
price. It's all happening duMng
the construction of our new

$2 miion,VIc Tanny Club,
opening soon 11 Npvi.

Join now ar*rk out on
the 8E1z*inament-play rec-

. quetbal couts, progressive-
resistance trabng equpment,
1/11th mia hdoor joggng
track, 0¥npostyle ncloor
heated pool, larne coed aem-
bic dance room, tanrng salon,
state-of-the-art trelling
center, whiripool, steam and g.lig'./.ir
sauria rooms and nuch n-ora -1@arilifilaili=r

Separate facities for men and 1. L¥'lf
worner, areopen seven days a
week for your cnivenberce.

fip<£,2
Wth 44 % off Gold Charter

A41-

memberships, Vic Tanny rvaly .//...1-,--

figlres n your futl.re Men...
women, if fitness B yourrecauet, cal us today At = -- ---Il-

Vic fanny, it pays to play.
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Billiseeks greater ¥1 )11
Eastern bloc trade

the U.8. Commeke bepirtment
*aff writer Commerce Department auditors

would be required to refer Part-
Western Wayne busin-M and larly sensitive materials to other

Iorken would bioefit if product, agencies.
made in the USA were more avail- "The Pentagon would *Ull be in-
able in countries under the influence volved, but it would be part of a
of the USSR, according to a local -m," Pursell said.
congressman.

Rep. Carl Pursell, R-Plymouth,
believes easing trade restrictions
with eastern bloc countries could

translate into hundreds of jobs and
millions of dollars in trade revenue
for his constituent,

"I hear all the time from business-
es in my district that theyre being
hurt" Pursell said. "In many cases,
they'd like to trade but feel it im't
worth it because of the red tape."

Pursell is one of 30 congressmen
co-sponsoring the recent High Tech-
nology Trade Promotion Bill. He is
the only co-sponsor from Michigan.

THE BILL would consolidate ex-

port licensing procedures, Pursell
said, making U.S.-made goods more

' available overseas.

"We're aiming for 'one-stop shop-
ping' for exporters, cutting the red
tape," said Pursell, whose district in-
cludes part of Livonia.

Quoting a National Academy of
 Science estimate, Puriell said U.S.

export lawl cost industries $9.3 bil-
lion and 188,000 jobs annually.

Sponsors allege the U.S. Def pn#e
Department has been too zealous in

1 restricting exports to eastern bloc
countries since gaining the right to
veto export licenses via presidential
directive.

The bill would rescind the diree-

Uve, returning export licensing to

WHILE PURSELL said military
technology should continue to be re-
gulated, "low tech" items "from outs
and bolts to wooden loading
palettes" have been restricted.

Frequently, the itemt in question
are sold to eastern bloc countries
from other source,- many of them
U.S. allies - Pi-11 mid

"Our com,antes are belog denied
a chance to Jmpete," he Said.

Opposition ham't surfaced in Con-
gress, Purvell said. But opposition is
expected from the Defense Depart-
ment

"Some of (U.S. Defense Secretary
Caspar) Weinbergefs people may
feel they should still be doing the 11-
censing," Pursell said.

In addition to easing eastern bloc
exports, the bill would eliminate li-
ceoses on computerized and other
high technology items exported to or
imported from U.S. allies. It would
also eliminate licensing on most
other items shipped to or from from
all non-communist nauons.

The bill also calls for all U.S. al-

lies to reduce paperwork on items
shipped. Sponsors hopeto foster uni-
form international trade by calling
upon other nations to ease paper-
work on non-licemed exports.

"Our pal is to make it eader to
trade internauonally, but we first
have to start at home," Pursell said.
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Peterson to be

feted for servI ce

Looking for a new home or making improvements on the home you're in?
The Big E can help make >our dream home come true with affordable loans
and a variety of payment plans available.

-.11.. You're not dreaming. The Big E will pay all your closing costs andHome Eltully applicaon fees. So you can use the equity in pur home to make it your
Line of Credit- dream home. Or buy a vacation home, put in a built-in pool, >ou name it

Here's a nice plus: even with the new tax laws, your Big E Home Equity LineFREE! of Credit is still tax-deductible in many instances.
Dream Rate on

Big E Home Improvement Loan. You can
Add a room, fix the plumbing, do it all with a

AAOHome Impromment choose a 3-year fixed rate at an 11.00% A.RR izvva 5->ear fixed rate with a 12.00% A.RR. or
a,nual percentaee rateIANU13 a 13.00% A.P.R. with up to 10 years to repay.

And if you choose to have your loan payment automatically deducted from
your Big E 514 % Checking account you'll get a set of free checks!

Dream Rate on Use your Big E Personal an to add the fi n- ____---;,dayb \ishing touches to your dream home-furniture, (-A-11 4grPersonal lamps, appliances. All at a special rate we \ Ull 0 1 11.A4,/ \
dreamed up just for you. Use our Automatic L en,>clat IU-• i

LU¢1113 Loanp,yer through your Big E 51/% Checking 1 gr---  -
account and get a set of free checks. L --

to community 'El.

Friends of Donald E. Peterion, tio
r•hairmAn and chief executive offl- ple
cer, Ford Motor Co. will gather at
the Recal-nce Ceoter Thunday to 9
pay tribute to him for outstanding Uei
Iervice to the community. Ml,

He will receive the National Hu- 131
manitarian Award frum the Nation- tho
5,1 Jewilh Cloter for Immunology der
and Relpintory Medicine.

Ja= Iriat Dave Brubeck ts the Foi
featured ectertalner for the evening. u

 The »00-per-couple eveot will begin vic
with a reception at 6:10 p.m, fol- -
loved by dim,ir at 710 pm Black rea
Uels reqiltld. ecu

1, . aut

THE NATIONAL Humanitarian pos
Awal,! b lm'*4 1a Dtrott and pre
;other citill ter,cotnin !•dividual. p
hr Itingubhed Bervice to their wiv
:,ommit... Re,

Prooeel Dom the dinir MIl mi
b-Ot the Dimer-b-d m,dleal Cra

0//4 4/'I# I - 4 0/ 10 1
*libleod* clatin forthestedy C
001 t=•-•t 01 /00••* A *
* .d Imm"'140/U d'll/4 MI•

le --*-O, 0/

1 4'Hyle, live"ne rl,•mall• *Il
1 4 , , ,

n in the world focusing its com-
te resources on these di,eamel.

rE[E CENTER has cared for pa
Mts from every state In the nation
chigan resideot, have received
1,796 days of care there; 86,802 of
se days were provided to rest-
its of Detroit.

'eter- began his career with
•d Motor Co. in 1949 and =ved

car product planning manager,
e premideot-car planning and re-
rch, vice pre,ident-truck and ree-
tioo products operatioig index-
tive vice prelideot-international
omoUN oper,U-, among other
Ittom, before ht, appointment u
•dent in 1980.

*termen allo Berved two Kints

h the United stat- Marine Corp
•rves •24 ince 197:, hu b- a
mbir ot th board 01 tr-t- 01

abiwok Edioltional CO-ty

*man 01 0.-1 -or·

*IR  Wlill- 4 (31*)

6.75% A®Knble RateThe Big E

1-year A.R.M. Mortgage with only
2.25 points makes
pur dream home
affordable. It has an annual cap of 2% and a lifetime cap of only 6% over
the 30-year term.

When >nu stop by the Big E to apply for >our dream loan, take a look at
our display for more home improvement ideas to make your dieam home
come true. Or call SMAIrrLINE® at 1-800-THE BIG E (1.800·843-2443),
seven dai a week from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

We'11 help you live your dreams

Bld...Bil
c.. Empire ofAmerica

Federal Savings Bank Member FSLIC

'DUtial Introductory rate for the Ailt yel, ont* AiUmble for ovmer«avied residencies and ren,w,c,W on prlin-, relidencies
0* Typical Thrms: For a $100,000 mo,10•ee (1125,000 purchale price *th a do•m pimnent of $25,0001 1-ced * the

•0. Ed Oppo,#1* Ikrer current annual Interest rate of 6.75% (8.684% ARR,), 0,e monthly principal and In-t payment for 300 cor-cuthe mones
UU--n would be $648.60 Rates m,ego Preident'• Pk/d/count does not ami,t
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chef Larry 312
Janes 1 ,

Don't judge 1

i

a restaurant i
on one visit ... U---liwillillill

A week doesn't go by without someone
asking my opinion. Strange thing however,
they never want my opinion about the stock
market, or taxes, or what kind of ball point
pen I prefer. Nine times out of 10, the
question is "where should I go to eat?"

After ascertaining whether or not the
person can afford a Big Mac or a big bill,
yours truly usually ends up making
suggestions not where to go, but more
importantly, where to stay away from.

Being in the "business" of food, I am
fortunate that most weeks I get the
opportunity to "dine out" at least· 3-4 times.
Unfortunately, my waist shows this
unappreciated 'blessing" a little too readily.

Yes, I do suffer 3-4 times per week
sweating off all the avoirdupois in an
aerobics class or beating myself to death
with resistance weights. Joan Collins is
finally telling the truth, we all have to pay
our dues.

It really irks me when people ask for a
recommendation, then when a restaurant
name is dropped, they raise their eyebrows
to the ceiling and say "ohhhh, therme 9799 -

...

Let those without sin cast the first stone,
but let's face it, you have to be a "food"
person in order to fairly judge a restaurant.
Just because Big Boy's doesn't make stuffed
cabbage like your momma used to is not
reason enough to trash the joint.

Likewise, hollandaise is hollandaise is
hollandaise and when it's made with too

much lemon and not enough oil, someone's
in the kitchen with Dinah - and he's not

' paying enough attention to the way things
should be.

One commandment that is cast in stone

for any restaurant reviewer is never to
judge an eatery on just one visit.
Everything is relative and even I have a
bad day in the kitchen, (although not too
frequently) every now and then.

Food alone obviously is not the quest of
most people when dining out - however
irrational that my seem. The minute I walk
into an establishment, my "antennae" are
out, not necessarily to look for the obvious,
but to make sure the obvious is not

overlooked. Simple observations like
cleanliness, promptness and the handling of
simple requests are simple guidelines that
every person in the hospitality business
should know and understand.

Believe it or not, I have lost track of the
number of times I have had my waitperson

(no sexual discrimination here) try to
intimidate me into settling for something

that I did not feel appropriate. Whatever
happened to the old addage "the customer is
always right???"

Having been a food handler, manager,
bartender and a waiter in establishments

ranging from Burger King to a four star
restaurant, I believe I can talk with

experience on this subject. Of course, let's
not forget to mention all the old crabs who

had a bad day at the office and decide to
take everything out on their waitperson. A
15 percent gratuity doesn't even come close
to what I have done to satisfy an
overdemanding customer.

Enough griping about the staff, let's get

down to basics. Food Value. I'm not talking
a large grocery chain here, I'm referring to
getting enough quality food for what I pay.

Alcohol is the biggest consumer rip-off in
any restaurant, but many restaurateurs will
tell you that's how they make their living.
Seems a little wacky to me that a
restaurant that serves great food has to
worry about carrying customers on their
alcohol tab alone.

I have dined at "fancy" restaurants that
pass out four ounces of meat on a plate and
three tablespoons of sauce, plop a basket of
breadsticks and a plate of half-margarine-
half-butter in front of you, then have the
gail to charge $9.95 for about a buck's
worth of food. Good restaurants will

average about 30-35 percent in food costs so
when checking for value, figure that one-
third of the price was paid out for the food
alone. Are you enjoying the food or are you
paying for the gold-plated ashtrays?

When making determinations about the
menu, I make note of what the restaurant

does well. Are they trying to make everyone
happy with 147 different selections, 27
appetizer choices, six salad entrees, three
hot and two cold soups, and finally 73
varieties of ice cream and just as many
toppings?

You catch my drift if you know what I
mean about trying to find a place that
makes a good tuna sandwich nowadays.
Know any? Do a few things, but do them
well. Nowadays with most food service
establishments using processed soup
"bases" it'B getting more difficult to tell if
the soup is trulv "homemade."

Please turn to Page 2
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By Suian Steinmueller
staff writer

What's the recipe for becoming a success-
ful professional chef?

Those in the profession are likely to say
the ingredients are the same as other pro-
fessions, requiring a blending of, for exam-
pie, hard work and ambition.

But more and more, there is a new addi-
tion to the dish of successful chefdom. While

chefs used to learn their trade on the job,
now, more and more aspiring chefs are re-
ceiving training at a culinary arts school.

"It's becoming more evident all the
time," according to Robert Breithaupt, as-
sistant dean of instruction for culinary dis-
ciplines at Schoolcraft College in Livonia, a
school offering a two-year program in the
culinary arts.

"You're going to find in the next five to
six to ten years, that it's going to be diffi:
cult to find a qualified certified cook or chef
that does not have at least a two year de-
gree in the culinary arts discipline."

ANOTHER LOCAL school offering a eu-
linary arts program is Oakland Community

Kathy Rymal prepares a weekly allotment of meals at the West Bloomfield tion of no-salt, no-oil and no-sugar dishes. Fresh vegetables are a big part c
home of Hinda and Joseph Brody. The Brody, follow the strict Pritikin diet and the healthy foods Rymal makes, including barley bean and mushroom •oul
needed someone knowledgeable in the use of natural spices and the prepara- lentil-rice loat zucchini casserole and vegetarian lasagna .

Creative cook is Clean Cuisine
ay Rebecca Haynes ers, I plan their menus, do the marketing ani
staff writer then cook the food.

"It depends on their needs. The most I usu
When Charles Flieger comes home from a ally do at once is a soup and four entrees. I'l

iard day's work, he doesn't have to worry spend anywhere from three to seven hours a
about what he'll eat for dinner. He just their home."

hrows his Clean Cuisine in the oven. Once the food is prepared, it's stored in thv
Not Lean Cuisine - Clean Cuisine. refrigerator or freezer until it's ready to b
No, you haven't missed a new brand of fro- eaten. Among her specialties are a vegetari

:en dinners at your local supermarket. To get an lasagna, barley bean and mushroom soup

t, you need to hire the services of Kathy lentil-rice loaf, zucchini casserole and orien

b,mal, founder of her one-woman company, tal and brown rice dishes.

'lean Cuisine.

I've always enjoyed working with food," BEFORE SHE takes on a new customer

aid Rymal, a 29-year-old Ferndale resident Rymal said she sits down with the prospee

vho spent several years working at health tiv,1 rlient an,1 fligrusses_their-1®d_likes-arM
ood restaurants, including the In Season in dislikes and any special dietary restrictionl

toyal Oak. "One day I was waiting on a cou- she needs to work within.

,le who asked me if I knew anyone who could "I don't want to cook something for then

,repare health foods and was interested in that they're not going to like," she said. "Re

tooking in people's homes. sponse has been really good and it's great tc

"I thought about it for a couple of days and see people really enjoy something you do foi
al]ed them and decided to do it myself," she them."

aid. "I thought it would be a good way to get Flieger said he is very pleased with th,

o prepare the kinds of food I was eating." service.

Since Rymal began her business in June, it "Kathy really has a way of taking healt!
DAN DEAN/staff photographer foods and making them very palatable ancas expanded from cooking for people on

trfct diets to cooking for people who either Natural ingredients are essential in preparing healthy foods that taste great. ceases to amaze me the things she comes u;
enjoyable, not medicinal," he said. "It nevet

ust want to eat more sensibly or don't have
he time to cook themselves. Her clients These safe, organic spices replace refined sugars and salt. with. When she repeats a meal it's usuallj

ange from people in their 30s to senior citi- been so long since I've had it that I don't re·
ens "I have a real interest in health foods and Troy bachelor, is one such client. member."

have been eating them for long enough that I "I like knowing that the health food is there

MANY OF her first customers were on the can convert just about any regular recipe to a when I want to eat it and I don't have to eat Although she makes food in weekly batches

triet Pritikin diet and needed someone health food recipe. I use lots of herbs, and you fast food," he said. "People are becoming for Flieger, he said she is flexible enough k
nowledgeable about health foods and spice just develop a cooking style that most people real creatures of convenience and their prior. reduce the quantity on request.
o prepare meals with no salt, oil or refined aren't used to. They feel like they don't know ities are changing. I can't see myself stuffing "If I ate at home every night it would cu
ugar where to start." cabbage rolls." down on my social life," he said. "If I ad
"For a lot of people, changing their diets "A lot of people just want to come home Rymal works out her cooking schedule de- she'11 make a little less so I can have a day or

nd trying to eat more healthy foods is really and have tasty and healthy things to eat," she pending on the needs of her clients.
Dreign. They don't know what to do or how to said. "Some of my customers plan their own

two to go out and eat."

iake things and to learn would take a real menus and have the food ready and I just go Please turn to Page 2
ig time commitment day after day. FLIEGER, A clinical social worker and to their homes and cook," she said. "For oth-

Chef's recipe includes culinary school
"A chef is a manager of a kitchen."
Breithaupt said the growth of the hospi-

tality industry - he says it is now the
world's second largest - is a major reason
for the demand for qualified, trained em-
ployees within the industry.

THE DEMAND, which he said continues
to grow, has led to the rise in the past few
years of two-year culinary arts schools and
programs at the post secondary level, such
as those offered by Schooleraft and OCC.

In the 19303, the rare culinary arts pro-
gram was offered at the high school level,
Breithaupt said.

So, chefs often came from Europe, or,
American chefs were trained there, as that
is where apprenticeship programs were of-
fered.

By the mid 19503, there were "less than a
dozen" programs offered at community col-
leges throughout the country, he said.

It was only in the 1960s that community
colleges started to look at such programs,
said Breithaupt

"Since then we have had a tremendous

1,74,4-

...1.934

College in Farmington Hills.
Robert Zemke, OCC hospitality depart-

ment chairperson, agrees that schooling is
becoming more of a requirement among
chefs.

"It's not like it used to be," he said. "The
idea that 'I'll go out and work with some-
body,' it's dying very quickly. It's not like it
was five years ago. If you have two people
of equal talent - even with my own staff -
I'll hire the one with the college education.

"This area is a little different," he added.
"You have a very active chefs organization
here, the Michigan Chefs De Cuisine, and
they really push education. So with that in
mind, chefs are not so anxious to hire a per-
son and train them to be a cook."

High school graduation is usually the only
requirement for entering a culinary arts
school.

Zemke notes, however, that school does
not make the chef.

"No school, no matter how formal, will
put out chefs. We put out, hopefully, good
cooks. 'Chef' is a title that's earned. . . you
know, you go to shows, you win medals, you
show creative talent and things like that.

DAN DEAN/staff photographer
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'No school, no matter how

formal, will put out chefs.
We put out, hopefully, good
cooks. "Chef" il a title

that's earned. . . you know,
you go to shows, you win
medals, you show creative
talent and things like that.'

- Robert Zemke

OCC hospitality department

growth of the two-year colleges starting
programs in cooking."

ARE AMERICAN trained chefs as well

regarded as those trained in Paris?
"Oh, absolutely, yes," said Breithaupt

Within the last ten years, American cuisine,
chefs, and schools, have been coming into

Please turn to Page 2
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Brody sed - and her -band.
who ar• S land Ar••pectively, are
1011-ing thi Pritlkin dlet For aix
mooth *0 tdid to cook the meah
h-Whit mit with D-trath, and
a..4 /cheat ocaedietbe-
c.le "Im"h w. bld and bor-

I gets US[
cials sald. But an Italian cooiortium
01 Parma ham producers hudevel.
oped foe-ng procedur- strict
-- toprevect the entry 01=h
dlielea

K,1,0 Dirlig deputy --nt
Iecretary for marketing and impee-
000 lervice< sald U,e procedurel
were tated by USDA •clentists and

1 watch Kathy but I have.'t
learned a danthing bec•-Idon't
want :4" - said. "If I dldn't have

her rd have to do thi cooking
my,elf. rd have no choice, but I
would never get the flavor:be doet"

RYMAL, WHO im Mlf-taught,
charm *10 per hour, plus food co-
g:he doe, the :boppb, Food co,£4
ihe Iaid, are fairly low, averaging
$15 to *30 per week, becaule of the

A approv
it wal found that "they emure the
hams cannot, introduce any of the
d!,0-es that coocern ="

Feder,1 rules require that individ.
ual ptocening plants fint be in-
spected and approved by the USDA
before beginning to proce- un-
cooked ham for export to the United
States. The minimum processing and

type of unprepared foodshe be,
"People are much mot, aware 01

health and eze,CW today and muy
haveamore digiable incomC •be
id 'Tm =Whed at being ableto
provide a valuable service for peo-
ple.

1 feel really good about providing
a whole, healthy meal for people
having the chance to be creative and
make a living at lt"

u stamp
curing tlme for prosclutto entering
the Ul market 1, 400 days.

The decision wa, effective imme-

diately, she said. '

Continued from Plol 1

Put• b le'l l'm that frE
quently rate• a "homemar •40
00 the m,01 Yep, 1aa,imide" by
this noodle factory J-t oltlide of
townaatprod... UU.'to= Per
week. I look for tefuli lip of
coovente- food" li#10* ning:

like Chlckin Cordon 814 ituffed
nounder and "wing dialf are a
Iure din 01 fool tht are bought
packaged, proce-ed and ready to
eamily throw into a tib of okl
greue and"cooked till golden."

Irs amalit' what -ne people
011 Nttle for. Last but not le=Z if

the operation has a l»or llc-»e, I
"check out" th• wine lilt Molt
pod r-tamantl have adequate
wine list; but it really fro- my
Sluies when a wine lit in a
"good" restaurant offers nothing or
few cholee, in a mod,t price
range. If rm paying *300 for a din-
ner, I might opt toordera;60 bot-
tie ol wine but a meal at $14 can be
enjoyed with a $10 bottle u well.

Getting back to a pet peeve
about alcohol pricing, if your r-
taurateur b charging more than
double the retail value fora wine
it's a sure ritoff. Remember folk:,
tbese guys are buying at whole,ale

Stocked kitchen makes feast easy
AP- W..»-,dameal Ima

h..7.dthek.11%d'*
hir 40*a-. WHI =De =114
.Ache- a -oked ¥40¢able,
m -0 at 1-t thr- 4§- for an
*Ini =pp fellt

Prittata: Beat together:egpand

Before you buy a
product...

1 th,B water perier,14 just as you
woild for an omelet Pour the beat-

ecogg mixture into a greied hot
Ikillet, and cook over medium heat
without Kirring mltil almolt let Top
Oe frittata with any cheese or
cooked vegetable you'd relish inside
an omelet. Remove from heat and
let stand, covered, for 5 minutes to
finish cooking the top of the eggs.
Cut frittata in wedges toserve.

Quiche: Prepare a qutche in a 9-
inch pre-baked cr=t, ming these
ingredient portions: 3 egp to 14h
cupe milk, 1 cup cooked vegetables
and 144 cups fredded cheese. Bake
in a 325° oven for 50 minutes or until

a knife inserted near the center

comes out clean.

Creamy poached eggI Make a
white sauce with 2 tbsp. margarine
or butter, 2 tbep. all-purpose flour
and 144 cups milk; add l cup shredd-
ed cheese and the cooked vegetables.
Keep the sauce warm while you
poach 2 eggs per penon. Place egp
in individual ramekins or shallow

baking dishes and top with :auce.
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 9-8 .1

- Ina ivv' 8/nkl 1 9......4...." Sun. 111 Chicken Pot Pies
·t ,a/MI#- 421-0710 04/r

Club 
Wcheck the Pocia,ge ' p.¤'*0 | |f"g/"-SKYARD BBQ SPECIALS  epr, 4,or $325
Non,mjeems wrong, COUNNJACK PASTIES PastiesT

Tuija Wed.

1 |' Lean & Meaty Western Style
mil mes,ore monoger.  • DFORD

19873 Be- Nly

,/When you open #,
71,64£ 11*OULLIO,JAI* 1**UL·&000#L

Only $2.35 for 3 (Reg. *2.85)

537-6681 ; ::NIE $1 |39 LB B-f, Chicken or Pizza

CHECK IT OUT again. Wit 0-ed 8..& Mon.

· Demorr Grade A Fresh Whole
voks or smeUs bvrong, 17000 W. Wmm

loke It back. 271-7674
b CHICKEN BREAS1

T...1 11=.1-7.B...30 ..400" (Sold As Whole *1.19 L
6 Breast On¥)

-/0.-1 - Ad././0/00.

 i CHICKEN'N' RIBS SQUEEZE L -V.IT-- -00*
I k BBQ SAUCE 220Z BOTTLE 0 1.2 9 -*44&-1-&1/-- I

O-* D *See Joe *Hazel
Hygrade Hamburger Made .

Fronn

· 214•;alb HOT GROUND tFarntington Bakery 1 ill 66 M Meat
83*50 Grand River • 47+1681 ROUND 4 0&2 Sports-more than just the scores I

. Full Service Bakery 9 DOGS 5 Lb. Pkg. or More /
1 LB. PKG.

I»•a• Plas• Dom,¢0• All Homemade 01.48 LB. 
---------4".0&-          --

WA OFF All Decorated Cakes 5.'1.68
LB. KEG BEER · POP · WINE · BEER

1 / Famous Browns Oven Gold

I A.44'll• I-*.ly • 0/all- Alloccallom m HOT DOG SUNS HAMBURGER SUNS
6----0-CIr -1.1 1 DISCOUNTT •104*-0:80 ·8. ema.m.-410-.m. 12 CT. 990 8 CT. 2/99*PKG. PKG.

BEVERAGE
Made Fresh Daily

MID-WEEK SPECIAL - Save 30% on go/Homemade
' £., .6.1£. h /../ .4 . #'

•Families ITALIAN OR POLISH
ITALIAN, HOT ANN AREOR ROAD AT ANN ARBOR TR. , 464-0496

• Olitdren SAUSAGE Good Alwl Illh thfu Apll 21 1017

WA

1 STAN'S

k

e Mom 'n Biby

t

• ConArmations

•Glamour

11 - 41,

00 1

31*1.09 LB

5 eu S,ccut•
811old to Order Shinan-
d-Natural

=:¥,2.89 U
=,0,n
C=,=01.59 

Rusio's Fresh

ITALIAN SUB BUNS

6 CT. PKG. 99.
Borden Elile Brand

1,6 Gal. (Square Ctn.)
ICE
CREAM 4.99

Moleon Canadian

-

214'jifi- fw, jg'.66"
p. ....

pipm, .H mw PEPSI
FRE£ DIET PEPSI FREE,
MOUNTAN DEW, VERNORS,
DIET VIRNORS, A & W, DIIET
A a W, SUCE. DIET ILICE,
ORANGE SUCE, DIET
ORANGE IIJC Il

FAYGO 8 PACK

MIX-N-NIATCH W LITRE

8 PACK 44 LITRE

*1.99
+DEP.

2 Unll=LI-+DEP

CAII OF 20 CANS.9.99 + DEP

$2.09 +
DEP.

...U C,-OR4. BEER 02.09 +0 PK BOTTLES

Meeed Bitter Mide
POTATO ... POTATO
9 , ,-yru RM! 01,71

1 : I

7-UP, DIET 7-UP, CITRUS 7,
DIET CITRUS L./4 DIET
./4 ORAN- CRUM 2 UTER BOTTLES

DI""Ink"Oll""Al<
81"U".I/"UNY/1/1/04 M.
GRAP. Clumi CANADA
DRY, OT CANADA DRY *1.28 +DEP
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A WORD of caution: Iner-- fl-

ber may be harmful if you have
bowel diaorder or inteltinal obetroc-
tioa or levere inflammatioa Comult

with your physician before starting
any kind of a high-fiber diet

In very simple terms, fiber is the
part of food that is not usually di-
gested. Fiber ts a complex, poorly
dige,tible form of carbohydrat-

The string: of a celery stalk or
crunchy bits of bran cereal are obvi-
ous forms of fiber. Nutty grains, pro-
teln-rich legumes, fre,h fruits and
vegetable are members of the plant
world and provide fiber. The amount
in each would vary, usually the less
processed a food is the more fiber it
contalns.

Raw foods would have more fiber

than cooked. There is no fiber in
dairy or meat products no matter
how fibrous some cheeses or flank

steak may taste.
The makeup of fiber differs ac-

cording to iti plant source. Apples,
grapes and certain other fruits, dried
beans, wheat, oat bran and barley
are high in gums, mucilages and pec-
tina. These are called water-soluble

INCREASING MBER 4 your -t
la euter and tutter tha 109 may
think. Try=ne olth- forltart

UN unpiekd veptable, in :814
Icims,Itdi,I wd c-oro•

Le•ve the peel 00 fre,h fruit for
out-of-hand eating. Eat baked or
boiled potatoe, incloding the *inK
i=tead of m-04

Use brown rice btead of white
ric. It h. more flber. wel . a
higher coocentration of vitamins.

Add kidney beam, red bea- or
siinlir beam toloupl anditen

Look for words luch u whole
grain, whole wheat or whole 0- 00
the labels before buying breads,
crackers or cereall

Sprinkle whole-grain eereals on
yogurt, canerole: or vegetable dish-
es for added crunch and fiber.

Oatmeal 13 an excellent meat ex-
tender or in place of flour in crumb-
type topping: for fruit crips or cof-
fee cakes.

WHOLE-WHEAT PASTAS pro-
vide more fiber than pasta made
from refined flour.

Substitute whole-grain flour for
white when making items such as
breads, cookies, pancakes and muf-
fins.

few day, ™0 loold bo t-porary. a dly.
A lotaq m

able.....
BEGIN ADDING mer dowly, land Co-, C

Bdeh-*=m-. 8..1.1200 B
several weeb and drink plecty 01 Mjet 41-.
nula Yogr body lod •49* Lou ™1101
quickly. mi,1 1•W: th•

Large amounts 01 nber can impair operativi Er,

/-0..

u€ R-; -
malt I ...1./ .- elli .-. 4.4.*//3

R./.all'll//1//*Il- rs*N./W.6/.04/0*,
• u a home,cono- .-mipdal.--1- Mi ....< ./.1/4
Oakle•d Co-v Co .000 0110- I.......... A
Inlion Service.

.

rtrait of the

Great American Investor

1

Men, if you're about to turn 18, it's
time to register with Selective Service

at any U.S. Post Office.

It's quick. It's easy.
And it' s the law.

f

WEME HIJ/IJWG. .=*=:=--2373'KE-

Saving lives can be very expensive. The costs of
(,1.Ir disaster relief and other humanitarian

programs keep niounting. And we can't
afford to come up short.

Please help.

+
American Red Cross

You wouldn't know it to look at him. ",F'b i.%.i. .::...:. i .:. F. I .>:::.:1.. f.{ :
But hc has art investment plan that's
working, even though he's not.

¢00004©ou p.{.:4. t:i

From Elm Street to Wall Street. peotile
all over America are discovering that
U.S. Savings Bonds have changed. And
they're now the Gregt American Investment.

It's easy to see why. When held for five years or more,
Bonds pay competive rates, like money market :,co,unts.
So you make the most of your money, without having to
work at it.

L

.. 4.2.:
Plus, Bonds are free from state and

61. 444'i- CO00O00000EL local income tax. What's more, they're
16©0002¢Co' easy to buy. You can purchase Bonds

at most banksor through payrolls*vings
at work.

Whether you're investing $25 or *5,000,
buying U.S. Savings Bonds today Is one of the smartest
moves you can make. Now that Bonds pay a competitive
rrturn. it 's easy to become a Great American Investor.
Find out more. call anytime 1-800-US-BONDS.

SEEM- U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
THE GREAT AMERICAN INVESTMENT

Mond: held k»th;In five yriricarn 2 1,1,4 4·r r,,te A pi,h k .eri·k·e „f tht• publication1,
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Betty D-aad Mcia Hopki,
s. '111,r,-tah-program 00
08.1. .1. "NIN' at 7:"
Bm. T,Ily, *pril :1, at the amdito-
rium 01 the Mattkiel Bounical Gar-

di-, 1100 N. Dizboro Road, Ann Ar-
bor. Hopkimon h -ociate dinctor
01 Ue lard- She and Lowe im
*bowilides at the workshop. For re,-
ervatiom or more information, call
763-70.0.

I ARIEA ANIP
Plymouth-Northville Chapter No.

1111, Amelican A-ciation of Re-
tired Per-1, will meet at noon
Wedne,day, April 22, at the Plym-
outh Cultural Center, 515 Farmer St.
Tboae attending:hould bring aiack
lunch. Coffee and tea will be avail-

able. Michael -Bridle, from Coe

1 -f€9X

Ir- *-In.111 -*-An
11 11  4 Ma Id=*, Aldl U.
844./.IN•,-al .m.
7-11 Va lat, Alu 24 ,%* •
0,11. 101 0.-41 H.-
em * at the ou-, 01 mate ..d
-W-* t./ in A. Ar-
bor. /or mor. W.miuon, can 7.

IDANC.*
W./9 4.Imkwadance

frem IpJAI: Lm. Friday, April
24, at Roma: 01 LIWI< - Saool.
Maft -t 01 1*/1 Roed Driq
am.folld. -n (no»/.1 ™
da- li for th- 40 21 and older.
For more informatioo, call the hot-
lin4 §-2110.
I GARAGE SALE

The Mmouth-Cantom Civitan
Club win holdits annual Brage sale
from 9 a.m. to S p.m. Saturday, April
23. The Bale will be held in™ Gath-

eing, acrog the Reet from Kellog
Park in downtown Plymouth. Umit-
ed table pee havallable forrentaL
Sale proce- Mil be -d forclub
projects inthe community. For more
informatioo, call 453-2206 or 459-
H".

I ARIA DAM
The Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter,

Dught- 01 the American Revoh.
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12- Ba The Illy.-Gh. thi •D• ..1 Id b. b.. 2:804 B. Sui*1,R.IN./.al/'llor the "./.With'Ul"H- u. /Irt UNW-  46:01 N. 1,1-181.

i.:.=di/:te.; 1.:9£19 84:=i :-i#W:226:#*15 1:1":02
r..0/latja- mil &.7,1. For mor./.al/*44 call 4104"4· -41-ar- TI. Iv••t I h..5 'W to W...fly, 'DI /0.'1111 * In/l
0 '0"imil. 0000- . ITAR 'IMIU= cehbrate the 70 804••11•17 01 =M/*. /0.V=/4

"Do Wom- Re,14 Lae Wom-," PIRy- Porformance, 01 Girl Scoutlat in th United Stat.,. aad.et.t..0,,„,win  th, pic for th, 7.0 = N, "Star 8,»d Glrl"  SPINe AKAST .1 Prle' 8,". ' 00 ' 010. 16[

TY,-1, Ap:il 24 me,lial 01 the •111 bi May 1, 2, 1 - 0 at thi audi- The St. noma: a Bicket Womets late Mil ali lidill ha. b.:
Wom-"/ Dive//DI Gro./4 1,-or•d torium 01 Wan. M.mori/1 •10• Club will hold it. ..../1 -IDg ket. Cq 1,1/ Ille'llil/6 hill/EMI'll ./4by the Wom,8 R,lo,ree 0-ter at School. Glenwood e.lt 01 Wayne breakfalt at 10 un. Suadly. May 1. bliwill' 10 ....ral eolwl. PI•Schoolenft Cil,la no Ill,ol,Ul Roid in Wayne. Deon open at 7:30 at Bob'• mde•way o. Nowberib ranle li l to 011 Te ord,r flow=;bi h,ld la the confir-ce room 01 th• pX with an 8 pm curt•in time Road, Westland. All womle and chil. €8114§110.
Lo- Waterman Camp- Clot,r, Ticket price, are 04.50, 0.50 for stu- dren may attend the breakfalt bul- I CHORUO COOKIOOK
10100 Hagerty, Uvocia. B•v Flsh. dents and minton For more infor- fet. Prices are U.73 for adult;. H.73 M:%=th CommultE CheriE
ellect advocacy chairwoman for the mation, call 7&84U. for children age 10 and younger. 1 0. 8- • avail

808 Cri- Center. will be thi,peak- I NOVI PLAYERS Tickets will be mid after all Ma-, abl• at Pllmo,th Book World ••d
1. Attedanci li free and advance The Novi Playen will pre-nt April 23-16. For more informatioe, from chor= mimbin Ple, 11
retration 11 not required. For Bernard Slade'• "R-intic Come- Call Pat, 397-8971. No tick- will be 07.95. ..r-:tfe·%,I -*&.Ii'll:.1.19.'ill'll:..1-
mol, 1o,mati,•,, call the Women': dy" at 8 p.m. Friday and SatuNay, :43 *?¥11 ;i ;4+44*'fiftj»*4*1*it?*E*,
Reiource Center, 591+400 Ext 430. May 1-2 and 8-9. The play will be
0 WOR-r. GULD pre,ented in the Novi Upper Ele-

The St. Kenneth Women'i Guild mentary School, on Taft Road be- Don 7 replace it- reface itt will meet at 7:30 pm T-day, April tween Grand River and 10 Mile
U, in the parith center, 14951 Hag- Road Taft Road is one mile west of
gerty, Mymouth Towihip. The Novi Rod. Ticket price is H for all Cabinet refacing in
gueit speaker will be Tom Under- Ieats. Tickets will be sold at the
wood from Our Lady of Soon in Ib door. For more informauon, call

quality hardwo*Is --

noil Guest, may attend. 683-0245 or 349-7673. and premium laminates.
I USED BOOKS I PLANT SALE
The Plymouth branch, American The Frieod. 01 the Matthaet Bo- -

A-oclation of Univer:ity Women, 11 tinical Garden, will hold the Iixth Dcxir,r.Drawer.
,.•• iacenit! i m
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Call today for a 3157 Packard Rd. 4607 N. Woodward-     I....2.=inemil='
3: -ANN ARBOR- -ROYAL OAK- 
k...

PLYMOUTH /40%&#14 1
free in-home estimate. 9 313/971-0800 313/549-1161 _

8 NURSERY 9000 ANN ARBOR RD 1 96"1"& Lord Bal""F. O,clier,)
Jk.nd GARDIN CENTER  1 ............................4
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20% OFF :TOP SOIL imwOR PUT i ON ALL YOUR DRY CLEANING NEEDS i Up to $40 Off| reg. $2.25 SALE· 179 7%9 1 1 other dhoount 011. Expir- 4-25-87 All Our NewNo Umn-Coupon -not bl ueld n«h any ,

1 11 Exck-g L-dry 1
1 10 FOR *14.90 1 === I .----- 00,pof,#ddon)*ng-menu-,AB, 01,1iuig .....1

1150 Ann Arbor Road HOURS W
metween Mab, St. & Sh,Mon Rd.) „,  Spring Arrivals.
Plymouth, MI 453-7474

7106 Sit

ta3«4t '

kit-- AtratubeannouU*U *04

--- --- NEW LOCATION
JRD ANNIVERBARY 4>

-9A1 C-

10% OFF' 9+ore Wide 20 % Off.

 APRIL 29,24 & 26
I WHI, any '1'0001'll,9 04 Cl-hig Ord= 1
 Exclud„ ande, loatherg fur laundry m,dalterations. 580 FOREGT

Good Only Until 4-23-87 DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH

1./.- i

GET OUT OF
THE DARK.

11"con•- 4:dith-9 0

l,1,41

10 Urs EatCake!
M.=Im *ecti jo Ith decidedy acelebration and it

and appreclation / we celebrate vaft bethe :ame without you.
01/ 10011: Bthd Socomeondown!

04'dic*.Cil¥ plt,
mook.,obean At ow plae• 48001 Ford Rd.
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During NuMsion's .
Spring Sale, all of I
our newest frames I
are priced up to ,
$40 off. All the
latest frames - Pierre Cardin

includingstyles by
the world's top /b
designers - are M__ '2-*

available in a
I......69-1--1

wide mnge of . -
7 -

styles, shapes and colors. / Sophia Iag
So, if Muk

been waiting all
winter to update '
your spring . 1

wa,Flube, be sum IL.*)
to include the 1
latest fashion · In 5 Hot Spring Colors
eliwear in the
look. Because

there's never been ,0<
a better time to do -

It than during
NUVision's Spring
Sale. Wherr you'll i........ ......../-

find great values
And Many Morn Inon all of our new

spring frames. EXery Stom.

Sae on the latest contacts.
Change the color of your eyes
with DuraSoft® Colors $179
Soft Spherlcal:

Extended Hear $79
Daily Hkar $49

er eumerlm. (*rgood with p,recription lens puillase, at parllclpalingomres
onl>. Special prkem on Chlldlrn'A frames. Some restrictions apph.

1

IU..11/nk. 4,6.1 The aM of looking mod
Ttr ocle- of belter %1810,1

. 1 Le'. I NVERBAI* 1110/FILe CENTER, 545 Ann Arbor Road 411·00
1-HTON, Brhton Mall, 8503 Grand River, *27·1424-- -11/*<PI*q, 4,1. . 1 4. I .: , IL ,-.3

-1= UVOIA, Vdefland Shoppk, Center, 201.1220
n .--7//,/2#//345 .1 3 ' 141,l : '-,-3.7 Alm AR-, BAa-od Mal, 7/0/177
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Dreams, rea
F YOUCANall= *ihi.-4

1 . Ill•*Iam•-Ult *4/Im-
..... th• Id**bild, comic mill' 1

918-1 A!11-7 (PO-14

Illl- - an --al, 1-damental klad 01 cogple bound
.............. family.

nbilibly id 11* mid .le thi h,,m(cap)
b -hh "11 to jan fw ro'*Wa comv.*celtort Ed
mater) I thoomeer .0 photoe,p incomi.pat

nar. not a p.0-1. co.rt, .0.00, but m 0-
nobbid lo ma#y tiall that th rilatio-Ip growl

Who love ot Ed nadly driwi him down th *al#

1*

'R161•0
ity mingle in

Pot-,111*n....0.1,01-

C.*0-*Il
Not.4/.0/*fa011 -dBlh¥*4

bet a bo-4 *- aid -capdao-let fltial cim
ari attracted by the rewar po-d for the rit- 01
Nathan Jr.

That.='like *amadeap =-=Na andlt
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Film Imot m--h-thth, 011 -6,01-0-01••le•taboll,0/*balf tr
*•Cah•m-,05-0,-11*,D--0 .I

I -

t- 01,180• w .... •10-' a h«lom d a
-co,4 . "NOT--**Irl#*- .

THAT Allur¥ 11 at th, hart 21 1,1* Alh-¥' lied,Ell Nlidl *Imt a ll, *m, **1* * c
/1..1 app- Eill/'ll•- C-1./....4/0.0 11/'ll" -ly'lino•'01-09'll'll/10'll•lill./5
'4*IN#**4--d- *11,. 1.8)*=411*11:»---I-- .1:.1

#me 14 " 110 - h. ---= In al emtit.,-*d.......V=.*0". :
Parol,Board malld•*eted'.4-*id-with '-te'llaP-*all)11"*-rIIl.
a *WI-=-*0*11*d *r- "Mo•ymb"imt-M
ch•me- Ded••k./.1/all"*.I•...h.0
m...K mat/4 -= t= acti /0. am-- willow ........Il.

and naturalOc action withaw--ted vi- clla madew ..0.11-d.0 *'*I- 0
WI all ver, Micto-ty the-ical ™ flow 01 0,99,1 li Blm), Ji-, 4 u,4,01 09 a Ieer,t Air All lul-*
an open pg, admitted by eve,oce. ,*Ctold'®O-, 10,1 01 • di.* V.' 41 -5/

Thillilm 'clearly awl,lial#*I tr•telli with •peakNInle.9..bul...MID'T•:1010.....a / 4
no pret-e toward the realism that otten 110- down a doctall M**0100 1d-t at tilt¥•1•» 4 Wil, 7
coaledy. cot- H,rr./.Irch grant wale"/Ill/"Ii'.4/litli/7/: . Y;

her lavadti *ject, Virl, hli4 #agiagiud Al Ill 1* . /.
Ms alio a butc merality. Dormant val- are pretty *h ai b the Ii.cti.lig 21 W Air heul 

awakened »Prm'.in coneept, I.Le/NUX"knall•, the "Projeet r
ultimate la blker charact,14 rld- out oi iii'I dre=,20 Director Jo•Rth= Empl,n /"Il 'tod r.li"/ I./ 14/1 ..3
and!-the *04. &4.-4 .hoarithemars red//I N./4 31

Iti,moatothemmcredlt th•tthebount, hunt• gotte•equally•eectiv• p-k•,n-• IN•Ii*,• 24
•not atall leH-comelog. in 'll trailit'll from dream *,1.-the c-t, hemillt havemid'Ul.'all'illite». : YA
toreality. Top this off with excellent acting byall par- dy. i './ie
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DINING.

N.holl dal. 1, 90" MCDon•ough, who Int,006 --*4/4 *mt a .4
n.„1... p@*O.ov,oman, Edwina, played by on, 4 quintup':1.

Holly Hun-in "R-Ing Arizona." When par- Al) 1/
table talk

Medieval feast
A single evening's performance of

!"The Canterbury Tales" by Geoffrey
Chaucer will be presented at an au-
'thentic medieval dinner Monday,
April 27, in the main ballroom of the
Hotel St. Regis in Detroit

Four selected tales will be read by
;professional actors during the eight-
'course feast

Side dishes will be served on
'"trprrhers," plates made of day-old
$ bread. Mead, wine and ale in custom
crockery flasks will accompany the

 Hon d'oeuvres will be served at
;6:30 p.m.; the dinner theater per-
tformance begins at 7 p.m. For reser-
'vations at ;42 per person, call Maria

8,-- TriliBV-21-23rd
April

Luncheon & 0

Plantation Cafe & Frenct
Sbrwalp Sca Blackened Pri-,Breast of ChiclOrleans

Sem -.af¥ (

White at 873-3000.

Student chefs

Applicants are being sought for 10
$1,000 scholarships available to
needy and deserving culinary art8
students from Michigan. For a schol-
arship application, call Pat Wilhite
at the Lark in West Bloomfield
phone 661-4466. Applications are due
by Monday, June 1.

Scholarship funds are ral»ed each
year at the official Michigan Cham-
pionship Chill Cookoff, held in Sep-
tember at the Lark. The winner of
the state competition represents
Michigan at the World Chill Cookoff
in October.

Reservations

Suggested

ocktail
the1 Colony Restaurant$6.95

$6.95

Ren $6.95

--·.... lift for all Secretariesns please
pro

'0 1
A 'NEST
r• i.11 9 'A

Secretart' ° £51) Al,

I * 11

¥DU

4

Comp
litnell.--...Reservatiu...

11 ara .
3

V
4

39433 Joy Rd.
P Tr- Maza

I.,tween Mna l«x Rd. •
Canton, MI

HOURS
Mon.-Thurs. 4-10
Fri.-Set +11 I0.0-d

4 CALL 455-8226 
i] ./m#.d 0.#-y '100 .1
 Authentic Moxican Food EFor Cury-Out and

Horne Dellvery Only
(Um#,d De#,wy '1.00)

 #1 COMBO .... '6.25 4
M B.f & Cheeae Flour Taco, Com
 Taco, Enchaada. Burrito, Spanish M
 Ao,4 Rem,0 Beans, Corn Ch©I [
I Ind Hot Sauce

#2 COMBO .... *5.25 
) A #1 Combo ¥Athout Rice m

1%5 DINNERS ,
) 5 Items '4.29 4

84.59 ?1

• TEEN DELIGHT 2
4 I

owy' 3.99 4
# Crlopy, flour taco, Ioft rolled 
 burrito, chill fries, chillin cup ,PLEASE ASK FOR *

DAAL Y SPECIALS 
4, ./.a, 1%
t' 1U70 OFF*.upon:%1 ozzz: iDI Of,8.
42 /Erowt on Splod•0

Twice a week l better 0

GIVE

BLOOD,
PLEASE.

a full house 1

%

f
9

Only a few

exhibit spaces

remaining

For information
presented by the

call (313) 478-3187
Livonia Chamber of Commerce

at Schoolcraft College

0 The pillie of your community 0 The pulse of your community •
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Blanchard cool to video bills -- -- 09, SALE --@ THE RIVERBEND

Gov. Jame• J. Blanchard admiti

b. "doem't stay awake at n4ht"
worrying a-t Sen Doug Cruce'l
bills to prohibit librarte, from rect-
ing out videocusette tapes.

librarle, I dom' know .hy the vt-
deoc-lette itor- 0-M complain
™ Iame logic (no reotal charge,
for book,) would apply to book-
stor-," he:ald.

Cruce, R-Troy, 11 author of twin

a,™E LAW: FR
NuiSIng home patients who qualtly for
Med,catd may legally retain certain NO CO

monetary assets Write or call lor more In- OBLIO'
formation Irs all in our helpful booklet USEF

h"WI Will DID YOU KNOW')-' MONEY.1

\4%
I. .....

UWILL
IPIO/e uS 01 r¥,1,1 ,nt/" COUDOI

Ye. 1 ar,i •nle,esred in mo, e cei,*,15 PIt·1
Repoa •$ 0,0 you Kno*'

1 HIGH EFFICIENCY

EE I 2 LOW IOUND LEVEL

3 6 YEAR COMPIIISIOR
WAMMANTY

ST OR I 4 5 YEAR COIL WA-ANTY

ATION: 1 S EASY SERVICE ACCESS

'UL, 6 HIGH EFF€gNCY MOTOI

MVING 1 INSTALLED AND RUNNING

FOR AS LOW AS

SPORT SHOP, INC.
A Comple, Orvil
Flv /Vil•g Shop

m N"-1*"Bly. • 11-80"
Ol<Ul'll""

Fly FWId,ID dou•'t

But the Pleasant Ridge relidect bLU• to prohibit librarte, from  - 1 '1250"
leemed cool to the Senat,p-ed charging reati to borrower, of vi- 1 ,, A M GRE:N MOUN,AIN AY

bills when interviewed at a Royal deocallette tapel. He cooteod, pub- 1 ce 'eN rn,1 .0 oum, 0*- • u.

Oaklentor citizeol' center lut week. llc librarie, by law are supp-d to €'·.H SALES INC ...rd ...... A.b' a.

You don't hear the bookstores be free and that rioting out tapee FUNERAL HOMES. INC.
Name C-• a".a// -1=* b ....1 A....4....

...44 - 4 - a 0.-
complaining about competition from competes with taxpaying busine:- 3 LOCATIONS-ALL NEAR FREEWAYS AC»055 -nFORD 'OAD -lia' .Int 1*.1 - ..9-1-

CANTON ..ed val,1 0,9,0.0 00 14..1.
Redford - 25450 Plymouth Rd 04 S 'le ,/MAI'll/ --a..101,1,0.
Livon,a - 37000 Ux Mile Rd 937-3670

PhmeZ,D

Registration set for SC spring classes .Detroit - 4412 Livernois Ave

•r-!
.i

Registrauoo for spring classes at obtained in advance at the center or
Schoolcraft College'• Radcliff Ceo- by calling the registration hotline,
ter, will be held 1-7 p.m. Tuesda, 423-3385, from 1-4 pIn. Mooday-
April 28, at the center, 1751 Rad- Thursday
cliff, Garden City. Spring class schedules are avail-

Registration appointments may be able by calling 591-6400, Ext 340.

r WE CAN SAVE YOU $$$
Aknlim '04 -h Dock
hirn Amic lom 12,20 » 16*32

1 Ce-TE RETAR mi , 1

m *IMICALS -SUPPUES A i
1 ... 1A
1 FULL SIZE
1 INDOOR

JIKh-UM-6
31#1 ls¥

 DISPLAYS 612Be --'' ' -
7,1....1
1,11, . 1

1 528-3620 .Al, IN. P.IAIIC.I.

Low Moll'* Pall'In

014,-* CONSIDER A CAREER IN THE
INFORMATION PROFESSION

Our Information-b-d wclity will continue to Ixpand Ind offer excellint car-
opportunltle• for thol a-king diver-, ch,HergIng, and Inter*ng prof-onal
poeltions. Colloge gradust- from thi hurnankfiel, the locial *clencee, and the
-noll - *qually prepared to pursue studle, In the Information prof-lon.

The Ubruy Sclence Program It Wayne State Unlverilty provld- full priparation
for m Information -vice career. Entering *tudents po--Ing a bachelor's
digr- can compl- the Program In 12 months In full-thrni statul. Part-tim• study,
which Includ- ovining, v-kind Ind short-coune offirlng;. M -0 poilible.
Cle-8 ari schoduled to accommodati the working, mature student who must
work ful-timi while pursulng hlo or hor *tudl- Upon completton of study, the
Muter of Sclence bn Ubrary Science (M S.LS.) digrei il *wwded

Thirl 1, a growing shortlgo 04 graduates in acad-c. Irchival, corporati, Ichool,
government Ind public Ilbrarles. Wayne State Unlver.Ity, *chool-media Specialsts,
childfin Hbrarians, refirence Ilbrarlan* data basi rnN,agers, catalogers, college
and unlver,Ity Ilbrart,ns, government docurnents Ilbrari*1% medical Nbrarians,
and record managers, to name a few A graduate degree 6 required for
prof-sional Ippointment, In moit Information envlronments.

To aillit Itudent, In their studles In the Ubfary Sclince Program, Wayne State
Unvirmlty has arringed a variety of assistance programs for Its studenta. Many of
our *tudent, work part-time u Ubrary Interns, earning a salary while gaining
valuable expirlince. Scholarihips and other 11,-clal •Id are alio avallable.

You - Invited to make an appointment to villt the Ubrary Science Progam and
to talk with our •udents and facutty. Your contacting us maybe the start of a new
futuri for you that includes an exciting career In the Information profession.

Introducing the AIA
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We will pay you forevery pound you lose. 
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Libfuy Scionce Program LIVONIA SOUTHFIELD B'HAM-TROY
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Someone you love is growing
older and needs just a bit more
support than he or she can get
in their current living situation.
A nursing home isn't the
answer. Normal activities like

eating and dressing aren't a
problem. But you would be
happier knowing someone was
there to provide gentle
encouragement and firm
support when needed, in a
non-institutional atmosphere.

The answer is The Plymouth
Inn, a magnificent residence
for seniors who want their

independence but nedd some
supervision as well. Consider
some of the many advantages:

• Spacious mini-suites for
those who desire extra

comfort and privacy.

appointed, with private
lavatories and shcmers.

• Conveniently located near
Plymouth, Northville, and
Livonia, with easy access to
major highways.

• Tranqui] landscaped grounds
and lovely common areas.

• Three delicious meals served

in our central dining roorn
by a friendly, attentive staff
of professionals.

• Extensive, varied social

programs and recreational
opportunities.

• Game room, chapel, beauty
parlor and lounges, all
designed with the special
needs of our residents in

mind.

The Plymouth Inn welcomes

r.

Or,ental Classics JOVIAN

Natural Dimens,ons REGINA
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• Deluxe semi-private
accommodations, richly

Silken Shadow DIANA Easy Living PROVIDENCE Regency Marg COUNTRYSIDE Regency Manor NAPA VALLEY

MILLIKEN PLACE®
AREA RUGS,

JUST $99! ... )./. . .<
I ....

Easy Living URSULA
CometoA. R. Kramer forexcitingvalueson

i'P  1.--.:56:221/Milliken Place® area rugs. 4' x 6' area rugs,
reg. $179.00 to $370.00, are just $99.00. .
Similar savings on other sizes. Sale ends
April 25,1987

.
,

your inspection visit. When
you see what we have to offer
we think you will agree that

The Plymouth Inn
is a very special
place where your
knped one can feel

secure, yet

independent. Vk
invite you to call
today for an

* appointment.

*•i
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Orienial Class,cs EMPRESS

kK»efurN
522-5300

15986 Middlebelt • Livonia

(between 5 and 6 Mile Roads> /9.

Onental Classics TIENTSIN Open Mon., Wed., Thurs. and Fri 9-9; Tues. and Sal. 9-6.

Regency Manor SHANGHAI

Regency Manof LANCASTER

(313) 451-0700

The Plymouth Inn
205 Haggerty Road
Plymouth, MI 48170
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Hawk hurler handcuffs

Canton for a 10-2 win
Heidi Reyst turned in a solid pitching performance

Thursday to carry Farmington Harrison to a 10-2 soft-
ball victory over Plymouth Canton

In going the distance,she struck out nine and issued
only three walk:. Reyst, who has all the decisions for
the 2-3 Hawks, acattered five hits

"That's the best game she's pitched - ever," Ham-
000 Coach Mike Teachman said. "She had complete con-
trol all the time."

The Hawks jumped ahead 5-0 in the first inning when
Cantoo committed the majority of its five ehors and

Harrison sent nine batters to the plate.
The Chiefs' only runs carne in the third inning 00 two

singles and a double by Debbie Smith. During Harriaon':
four-run seventh inning, Ed,e Fleischer hit a two-run
single and Reyst had an RBI double.

Theresa Spi= paced the Hawks' nine-hit attack, going
three-for-four with a double, two RBI and two stolen
bases.

N FARMINGTON 14, EVENSON Z:

l

, 1/

2

h. *

$.

Canton'I only runs resulted from Debbie Smith'* third-inning double in Wednesday'•
loss to Farmington Harrion.

Photoi by RANDY BOAST/st/M photogreeher

Harrilon'* Heidi Reyst had her best outing al a Hawk pitcher with a nine-,trikeout, five-hit
performance.

Canton's opener results in no-decision
George Pryzgodski knew the sea-

son opener for his Plymouth Canton
girls track team wasn't going to be
easy.

Livonia Churchill was expected to
challenge Canton for the Western
Lakes Activities Association West-

ern Division title; beginning the sea-
son against such a tough opponent

-isn't exactly ideal.
And while the Chiefs weren't able

to defeat the challengers, they didn't
succumb to them, either. A victory
in the meet's final event - the mile

relay - enabled Canton to forge a
64-64 tie Wednesday at Churchill.

"We were fighting an uph111 battle

all the way," said Pryzgodski. "They
would build a lead, we'd catch up,
and then they'd go back in front. But
it was our first meet and, consider-
ing we have such a young team, I
was pleased. We had to win the mile
relay to tie, and we did."

Angie Miller, Kristy Brugar, Sher-
ry Figurski and Tricia Carney com-
bined to get Canton the tie with a
winning time of 4:23.3 in the mile re-
lay. The Chiefs also won the 880 re-
lay (1:54.99).

IF THERE was a star of the meet,
it was Churchill's Karen Kantor. She
won three individual events and led

off the Chargers' winning two-mile
relay, a remarkable feat in itself.
But the events she ran - and won -

made Kantor's performance even
more startling: the 880 (2:35.1), mile
(5:58.5) and two mile (12:49.3).

"She ran competitively four miles
in the meet," said Pryzgodski. "I've
never seen anybody do that."

Canton had its share of solid per-
formances, including three firsts in
the field events. Sue Ferko was best

in the shot put (30-feet, three-inches),
Janet Armstrong won the high jump
(4-8) and Sherry Figurski captured
the long jump (14-7).

Winners for the Chiefs on the

track were Tonya Walaskay in the

110 hurdles (18.4) and Carney in the
440 (1:04.8).

Canton will resume its season Sat-

urday, when it combines with Salem
to host the CEP InvitaUonal Satur-

day.

NORTH FARMINGTON edged to
a season-opening dual-meet victory
Wednesday, thanks not only to Alice
Jewell's first-place finish in the
3,200-meter run (12.33.6) but to Don-
na Chuba's third in the same event

(12:52.0).
Chuba's third gave the Raiders the

point they needed to beat Walled
Lake Central 64 46-634 at Central. A

victory by the Vikings in the meet's
final event, the 1,600 relay, wasn't
enough to overtake North.

Jewell's win was one of seven for

the Raiders in the meet, and three of

those were by Tammy Spengler.
Spengler high-jumped 4-11 and was
clocked at 13.30 in the 100 and 27.6
in the 200 to collect firsts in all

three.

Suzi Butcher was a winner for
North in two other events: the shot

put (30-846) and the discus (93-84).
The Raiders also took the 400 relay
(55.14).

North is now idle until April 30,
when it hosts Farmington.
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So close

Defending WLAA champ
frustrated by narrow loss

STEVE FECHT/staff phologriphor

Canton'I Larly Allman hande th• baton to -mmate Roger Trial In route to a fint-
0,00 linleh In thi Itmeler relay.

Members of the Plymouth Canton
boys' track team were left wonder-
ing what it takes to win after losing
a showdown between Western Lakes
Activities Association powers

Wednesday.
The Chiefs swept the relays and

won all but one running event. How-
ever, Livonia Churchill managed to
squeeze out a 71-66 victory over the
defending WLAA champions.

The Chargers, who held the Utle
before Canton dethroned them last
year, off•et the Chiefs' strengths by
winning four of the five field events
and sweeping the shot put, discus
and both hurdles events.

Churchill outscored Canton 33-12
in the field events and blanked the
Chiefs 18-0 in the hurdles.

Canton was led by Tyrone Reeves,
who had four first places, including
two in individual events.

Reeves won the long jump (20-7)
and the 100-meter dash (11.7), and he
ran the leadoff leg of the 400 and 800
relays. The Chiefs captured the 400
in 45.7, the latter in 1:35.2.

Canton's James Swiecki was a

double winner, takIng the 860- and

..,4   *,51' f' j f:'*4, 2'4' 4

bby*¥**k

1,600 runs in 2:08.6 and 4:45.7, re-
spectively. Teammate Brian Carney
was first in the 200 dash (23.1) and
anchored the team's 1,600 relay vic-
tory (3:35.7).

Also, the Chiefs' At Byrnes was
first in the 3,200 run (10:29.4), and
Canton had an 8:29.6 time in the

3,200 relay.
Jason Belaire paced Churchill,

winning the high jump (6-3) and the
110 hurdles (15.7).

The Chargers' Doug Copley won
the shot put (47-344 Eric Wolf the
discus (144-9), Max Tressler the pole
vault (9-6), Mike Lyskawa the 300
hurdles (40.9) and John Tracy the
400 dash (53.5).

PLYMOUTH SALEM'S Brian

Neuhardt won three events to lead

the Rocks, 1-1, pant Livonia Steven-

son 99-34 Wednesday at Salem.
Neuhardt was first in the 100-,

220- and 440-yard dashes, recording
times of 10.1, 23.2 and 51.1, respee-
Uvely.

Salem's Shawn Hunter won the

long jump (20-8¥.), was second in the
100 dash and, with an anchor run,
finished off the Rocks' winning time
of 46.0 in the 440 dash.

Other Salem winners were Jay
Blaylock in the discus (146-2), Rich
Goodwin in the high jump (6-0),
Keith Smith in the 120-yard high
hurdles (15.6), Chris Hill in the 330
low hurdles (41.1), Alan Rye in the
880 run (2:10.5), Doug Vergari in the
mile (4:52.1) and Kevin Jones in the
two-mile (10:29.6).

The Rocks also won the 880 and

two-mile relays in 1:34.5 and 8:54.5,
respectively.

l
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Cruisers sail Late Canton score
1.

For more information, call Bob
Rueto at 397-8149

I STEELERS SIGNUP

6 . Registration for football players
and cheerleaders interested in par-
Ucipaung with the Plymouth-Can-
ton Steelers Junior League Foot-
ball Club tht, fall has been sched-

uled from 10 a.m to 2 p.m. on the
following Saturdays: April 25 and
May 9.

The registration sessions will
take place in the lobby of Plym-
outh Canton's Phase III facility

Players and cheerleaders ages 9-
13 are eligible. The cost is ;50 per
player and *35 per cheerleader.
There is a $125 maximum per fam-

. ily.
For more informaUon, call Sue

Herman at 455-7299 or Linda
Roushkolb at 459-9519.

0 UONS FOOTBALL

1 - ' Speaking of football, the Plym-
. - outh-Canton Lions are also holding

--3 + registration for their 1987 season.
I L Any boys or girls, 9-14 years old,

interested in playing or cheerlead-
- I - ing can sign up from 10 a.m. to 2

Fm-1•G,1 CO•-1

* BUY

On Friday morning, starting
May 8, a women's golf league will
take to the courle at Fellows
Creek. Cost is $10 for registration
plus weekly greens' fees. Call 397-
3110 for further detaill There will
be a league meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 30, in the Canton
Township administration building.

I PLYMOUTH SOFTBALL

The Plymouth Parks and Recre-
ation men's slow-pitch softball
league will begin the week of May
4. The entry fee is ;500 per team.

New teams can sign up now.
There will be a 32-team limit

For more information, call 455-
6620.

I CANTON SOFTBALL

The Canton Parks and Recre-

ation Department still has open-
ings for its men's and women's
softball leagues.

Here are the fees: men's first di-
vision, $360; men's second division,
$340; women's Class 4 $350; wom-
en's Class B, $260.

Fees must be paid in full at the
Canton Parks and Recreation De-
partment.

The Plymouth-Canton Cruisers re-
tained the Southwestern Michigan
Swim I.eague Utle, defeating six
other club tearns in the champion-
:hip meet.

The Cruisers had 2,032 points, Ann
Arbor 1,732, Milan 1,013, Ypsilanti
827, Pinckney 793, Brighton 587 and
Belleville 452.

The spring session begins April 27
and will continue through June 4.
The club will meet at 4:30 p.m. in the
Plymouth Salem pool.

The following are the Cruisers top
scores:

Boys 9-10:John Farrar - first, 50
freestyle, club record (30.02) ; first,
50 butterfly, club record (33.34) .
Paul Montressor, Michael Wooters,
Farrar and Chris Conrad - first, 200

medley relay, club record (2:30.31).
Girls 9-10: Elain Luzano - first,

50 breaststroke; MAndi Ras - first,

100 freestyle.
Boys 11-12: Matt Erickson, Kevin

PO I

e
Ill....

Beach, Doug Nevi and Albert Sneath
- first, 200 medley relay; Nevl, Ben ji
Sovereign, Erickson and Sneath -
first 200 freestyle relay.

Boys 13-14: Jeff Homan - first,
200 individual medley, club record

(2:21.2), first, 100 breaststroke,
club record (1:11.14); Dave Nevl -
first, 100 butterfly; Nevi, Mark Erick·
son, Brett Melk and Homan - first,

400 freestyle relay, club record
(4:08.86) .

Girls 13-14: Nicole Bosse - first,

200 freestyle, club record (2:14.01) ;
Amy Anderson - first, 200 Individu-
al medley; Kelly RIsche - first, 100
butterfly; Melinda Wiltrout - first,
100 breaststroke: Kristy Bruger,
Valerie Glldhaus, Rische and Bosse

- second, 200 medley relay, club
record (2:05.89) ; Bruger, Bosse,
Rische and Anderson - second,

400 freestyle relay, club record
(4:16.16).

Ir

clal parts of the country and
It's still snowing in some

here's an ad for alr

conditioning.

ties up Farmington
Plymouth Canton's Shannon Martin asisting on Carrie Mater's

Meath scored with just 32 Ieconds goal.
remaining, enabling the Chiefs to The Falcom out:hot Cantoo 10-8

Ue Farmington 2-2 in girls' soccer in the first half, but the Chiefs had
Thursday at Canton. an 11-7, shots-on-goal advantage in

The Chiefs were first on the the second, Farmington goalie Cio-
scoreboard when Julie Stabnick di Rieden made 17 saves, and her
took a pass from Michelle Foster counterpart for the Chiefs, Jen
to get the game's initial goal, which Saul, stopped 15 attempts.
followed an unsuccessful penalty The Fateons are 5-0-2 in the

kick by Farmington. Western Lakes Activities A-cia-
tion and 6-0-2 overall. Canton is 2-

The Falcons, however, made
1-2 overall.

good on their next such opportunity SALEM 16, HARRISON & Plym-
as Margaret Martin tied the score outh Salem's Jill Estey had a game
just before halftime. she won't soon forget Wednesday.

With 12 minutes left in the game, Shescored six goals and had four
Fannington took a 2-1 lead that amists to lead the Rocks' 16-0 rout
nearly held up for the duration, of Farmington Harrison.
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NOW AND SAVE

Iditss Block salei
.-,4 The best window for less

•fre. Ilti,Iia:to••nancing
Any

Hil</jIA;:AJ;lr Basement $29,--upWindow
--4

46 inches

(width plus he,ght)
Mmurn 3 windows $S495In//911/d
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.Wdelic¥ But It makes sense for you.
Right now, we're passing

FR . con'tionIng I onto you some pre-season
_ reductions on the price of

Rheem• High Efficiency Central Air
Conditioning Systems. Buy now and

save money.

2 7 Then when summer hlts, you're

4% 00= ready for those scorchIng
hot, muggy days.

Call Today For A Fr-
Estimat AND SAVEI

2.-1.b..6061.1.,JUJ
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-----0- -0------
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 I-2 treated landscape timbersEMERALD LEAS»IG

REDFORD SPRING 1% FARMINGTON HILLS

25429 W. 5 MILE ©; 28845 ORCHARD LAKE RD
532-2160 553-2225SAVINGS ·A M-W 8-6 TH F 8-8M-W 9-7; TH, F 9-8:

SAT. 9-5._SUN.-123___ SAT 9-5.SUN CLOSED

ROUND ONE ROUND ONE-         8' red

Free· P'ckup and . -..3:.'bl--- northern pine • High Efficiency LOADED WITH DELUXE FEATURES

Deliver Fgf Service  peeler cores  Model 38 EH . Quiet, Reliable SUPER EFFICIENT

Model 38ED • SUPER QUIET

YEASE FOR LESSr $3ea
INSTALLED FROM ' 1399" INSTALLED FROM ; 2297"

-15000 ca.,.fRobate - 150°0 CarrwFREE SERMCE LOAFERS SPECIAL f*JEA#08 Rebate

8' sq. edge red pine PRICE *124995 tessu *2147 00 Model

4'x 6' 6'x 6' 6'x 8' 38E0018
Model 38EH018

oop 0,9. @'10" FREE OUTDOOR COVER WITH ANY INSTALLAHON - 049.99 VALUE

- - DO-IT-YOURSELF SPECIAL   '000:.0,01"
---- --- - *----I /. ...- .........../Mill/121:.1-

0 '1 -'. T . - 1 1 1

WATER 
KOHLER CORALAIS WASHERLE88 FAUCET SALE!!

HEATER 5-$.166,                                                                                                                                                 .I
A.14 -13

INSTALLATION! ?G,   .
'. , -I-J . I ./.. '.A

-                                                                                                                                                  , +f 'I/3.9.043. A 61' '. 4.4. 9 - ...
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thwoqhly rmovated Ford dellilly
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RICHARD WISE 01 Bloomfield

Hilh was one olathniman crew in

car 11, a Dodge Shelby owned by
Paul Mlinar of Poind Ridge, N.Y
ne back Beat looked j.t about big
enough for a wedge 01 ch-e. The
hig performance car hal a nup-
sion that Mlinar uld bounce, to eve-

ry crack in the road.
The car wu built for speed and

durability, not comfort So why was
Wie m excited about the prolpect of
spending the next 10 da, cramped
inside, traveling the country at an
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:all 423-3200 1 Scotte just made lawn care easier!
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aro id No,th Am-le•, * 11- • 747
at-mp• for Flyl•• 79= Aarlill
n. car, d.it. ttle"'ll k//4
hal:1,010 .11,1 00/4/ell//two
6,0*ille Akan rallb hom leatik
to the Arctic arcle and bick to V-

ne Uird mem- 0, th Tl,ir
tam In Don Good-0 who -
whe he 1=7 racing aroond the
countly waiting for hb radar ditee.
torto looll-baltate trooper in
Alalka.

All three have driven in Oae Lap
of America before, with Goodwin oc
the team that finished fourth two
yean 40

ONE LAP OF America grew out
of the legendary, and highly illegal,
Cannooball Rut• that Burt Reynolds
made famoul ina couple of movia
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FordIn,VId/.i
800"M hal"lil<WO-
Wolle 01 Rock0- 10!h h a 1-
Ford d,H¥ • Jo. I 01
Unl/ / a 1- GMC =All van;
Mtchmel Ardele- 01 Allin Elli In
a l- GMC val; Nickil-• clu-
nia i• a 1- Ad INI ™bo, Carl
Grolle 01 hrininell h: a 1110 01*
moblk•ad J=- Bacon o¢B•-
held ina Bulck RVAL

Some ot tli bittiffinneed cre-

had luppolt vehiel- complit, with
ah timg tooh ad m•chania
Some even hd what mre called
blocker car•, to rm ah- 01 the rb
ly can during Kretchel wh-, -
spite omcial pro-, to tbe coe.
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So-0,1 Gorden CIty (2), noon.
hem at Ply. 8-m m, noon
Bleh. Borg- * Bilh. Giligiw (2), 4 p.m.
Cathoic Cent* 71 Birm Brether RIc,
at Flodtordi Cillol PIL (2), 4 p.m.

Thur-y, 411 23
Llv. Fr=*In al Boll- (2) . 11 am
Cathoic Central vB DK Country Dly
at Fled#ords Caltol Plt, 4:15 Arn.

Frklq, Ap,1 24
Uv. Frankln st Redlord Union (2) ,11 /m
Uv. Churchll at Garden CIty (2), noon.

81-y. Ae•126
810 Borg- at Wicrin DeL,8- (2), 1
am
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Garden CRY K Birldg. 1 Pm

Weet Blooiwilild 1-onal 10 am
Gainlin Clly M Tallor Trumm 1 Bm
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1 W-4-1 22

Garden City 81 BIAMI, 1 p.m.
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la A$* ™104 lando BE-1
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Thoomly k-k train ,1,1'4 I
can wn om layover Ichedild 101
Cullomia aid•=th= in Att-1

Orpalierm daim there- n.ver
be= an accident inthe three yous
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'*Don't Procrastinate

Ins.ilate!

For Greater Energy
Savings

Insulation

Special

350
Per 1000 sq. ft. Crihnx

7" Blowi,Fiberglass{ 919}

JONES
INSULATION & SUPPLIES. INC.

Call 348-9880 :
Blanket Insulation

AvaHable

.
1-

O&E Sports-more than just the scores I

PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP
ORDINANCE NO. 83.29

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE ZONING ORDINANCE
OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH BY
AMENDING THE ZONING MAP.

THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:
PART I. That the Town:hip Zoning Ordinance No. 83, is hereby amended by

amending the Zoning Map, by changing those areas indicated on the
Amended Zoning Map No 32, attached hereto, and made a part of
this Ordinance.

PART IL Conflicting Provisions Repealed. Any Ordinance, or parts of Ordi-
nance, in conflict herewith, are hereby repealed.

PART III. Effective Date. The Provisions of the Ordinance are hereby declared
to take effect on May 14, 1987,

PART IV. Adoption. The Ordinance was adopted by the Township Board of the
Charter Township of Plymouth by authority of Act 184 of the Public
Acts of Michigan, 1949, ata meeting duly called and held 00 the 14th
day of April, 1987, and ordered to be given publication in the manner
prescribed by law.

1.+E .-1-H

PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP
ORDINANCE NO. 83.28

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE ZONING ORDINANCE
OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH BY
AMENDING THE ZONING MAP. .

THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:
PART L That the Township Zoning Ordinance No. 83, ia hereby amended by

amending the Zoning Map, by changing thoie areas Indicated on the
Amended Zoning Map No. 31, attached hereto, and made apart 01
this Ordinance.

PART n. ConflkUng Provisions Repealed. Any Ordinance, or parts of Ordi-
nance, in conflict herewith, are hereby repealed.

PART IIi Effective Date. The Provisions of the Ordinance are hereby declared
to take effect 00 May 14, 1987.

PART IV. Adoption. The Ordinance wu adopted by the Township Board of the
Charter Township of Plymouth by authority of Act 184 of the Public
Act, of Michigan, 1949, at a meeting duly called and held on the 14th
day of April, 1987, and ordered to be given publication in the manner
pre,cribed by law.
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION
The Welt 4 01 the Wlt 4 of the Southeast 4 of Section 19,
except that part thereof de,cribed u belinning at a polnt 00
the South line of mald Section distant 8. 10'48':0" 1 477.98
f-t frvm the South 44 corner of Section 29 and proce-ng
theoce N. 191'47" 1 131.10 fiet theoce 8. M'41'20" R
211.00 foot thence 8. 1'11'40" W. m 10 feet; thance N
UNI'W' W 1104 W South Sic- Une 11100 1- to the
Point 01 800•01% ake =cept thi north lm.41 feet ther•of
10.62 'cr-

ORDINANCE Na U
AMENDID U)NINO MAP NO. n

M.™OUTH CIARTIR TOWNSECIP
WAYNE COUNTY, MICE]OAN

Adopted by the Townlip Board 01 7#,ta- 00 Aprit 14, 1907 Effle·
tive Date ma, 14 1107.
Pill'.: A,•11 11.7 W

M

mAN.6- 1

f 9 1.- All. To k-1.H . •
. 10,•A 41.• 1•OIBL-

•L

6!
t --

' 44i-i-' re
LEGAL DESCRIMION
That part of the Southweit 44 of Sectton 29, T 1 S., R. 0 E.,
Plymouth Tow-Ip, Wayne County, Michigan, de•cribed as
betin•ing at the Welt 44 corner 01 Section 29 and proceeding
thooe along the Eut and We,t 44 Uni North U'54'41" E
1301.40 feet; theoce & 00'08'28" W. 1290.45 1- thence &
Ir:&'42" W. 130, M flet thence along the Weit line of See-
tion U, aho being thi cecterline of Ridge Road; N. 00'10'01"
1 480.41 feet thloce EL '43'6I" 1 240 00 feet theoce N
00'10'01" 1 1*IM flot thinco N. Br43'99" 1 140.00 feet
t-00 •104 thi W- 111» of Sictlon U, al,o bel4 thi Mater-
lino af Ridge Road. N. 00' 11'01" E 611 U feet to th• point 01
b,4.dall"<te."1 2..11041 In.4/Meept ptibila, -d
or di-d for Rldge Road. Subject to e,=ment• 01 record

OMDINANCE NO. u
AMENDED )NINO MAP NO. 11

PLYNOUN MARTER TOWNSEP
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

Adopted by thi Tow-Ip Board 01 Trut- m April 14, 1987 Elf ec
tive Date May 14, 117
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SCOTTS OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, APRIL 25th
Vialt with our Scotte Factory RIp.

1-1 bo on hand to mier In, 01 your
LAWN & GARDEN QUESTIONS

Fl*

Lawn Rep 2]
D KH .ch.*-0

1.10.00¢b-No•
L96 inyour 1-m

i NOW • CorIrd.r413 All
bc=/0

COIT

NOW OILY %000*3.49 • JuK add --- Ind -id

• Scotts Turf-Builder

Scotts Flower & • Turf-Builder Plus 2

Vegetable . Halts Crabgr-
Preventer Plus Fertilizer

CHECK FOR SPECIALSEEDS 25% mi .,..., c-,-Amm

TheNewBurpeeWay
The angle allmis you to work In an
upright polition The Push-Pull motion o
mak- i{ ealter to pt bette 1-lts.

10% OFF

T 9 7 T Y TOOLS
. GARDEN

im MVE RILIAT,ARM»'HON - dilql
421100 ......7 - --- /*7-1/11 --
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0*.1 471-0044 ==a --1 .7. -.:ell = b. - gaGE-mirr.=.2-= 0-' - -- ¥m NISSAN

425-3311
..A -liril--

537-2292 ACTION NU COOK IUICK 
Ellilii

Twair--mi-==Trill
471.0000

NISSAN
TELEGRAPH BETWEEN 8&9 MILE ialliX-IlIEXalm-El-*al* 9M-_ME- 111 C.'ll'I

--*.-- -0 425-3311 M.A.N,la--- - ACTION OLDS
2614900

MICHIGAN'S LARGEST TOYOTA DEALERSHIP i=REW==... :-m:-:r:*'4, 1rrqi,eze:ia .....'---0".An.. aixig-iw--------
'll" .....././ I... -0 ./.*LI//Al"*I//"I.li •••'. 2.....4 ....46/, C.-/0 'OC -0 2/ 1/4 T. . -/4./.60-L
-                           EhEZE.ZE auuoill"'-Ilt-Il.----=I

352-8580 .,9 0.'I.li.'£ I.. 1,.. a--,-

2=2*12 *'"00=gz BILLRK:K .....................Al...
CADAARol & I./1 /* 4 . ,- -Ill.... 4

Im Il-,1, 1,000 liT-n, 1 ENCOIW 1- 81 2 doo, al, il FIE-AF"%IIlia ---L */O.01.- 047:1

ligET#EUPEDLEEEFWKEE 4/:#"tiF)EEffEELL:fifi ACTION OLDS ACTION OLDS 
261-6900 .../1../.4/...' 4./4...

4'&'367 -ca/. M.000 - 1-0 4-1070 261-6900 moGaE-*U=-.-W- UNAWN-i@K-il.AA
gi96-1/T,1.W,-4/kI'l RUM"A)'71'*'il7/'..'ll=

STANDARD BED TRUCK 0*BGL**M 6 enly #011. A'* IU I"d.*L- CAMANO ITB •*1 Ill.
s 1 8349*= Inlial.m.. -00 m•,03 5,@iriirimi@wni: BILL COOK BUICK „s„0, =

...0.0.0.

CAMARO 10.. 1- *A -- -

; =RE.A.) A=aM.us --
I'liAL mill ........ ........ I'......1 ..0.--14...1,1.-11

42 TRUCKS
'00" DOWN Stock #4144

'500 CASH BACKI
IN STOCK 352-6030                           .

ERHARD BMW 64#- # .**i**iM Eigimi-,0,=a,4 iia=-FWi"':"*""
WITH THIS AO VOLVO,1"4 780 Turbo Auomal- Ill .uk' Illa-I<-U/W-Ili-li,d.

Ici L,-oolubilgl I,III- MIgia CENTURY CUSTOM 1-4. 4 door, / 2- -4..-a<plmin,/Stur.Il"U17.0JO mi- per»cl. und•, wl,rli,- loided Including •Ar• coven. ,,0 -- 011.f ...14

NEW 1907 TOYOTA 4, Od=-lect 886-888' Shlip $8 757

LOU LaRICHE BILL COOK SUK)K Fini==5/3 mmG-iliTG-gE
TERCEL 3 Door Liftback 152 Cl-ic Can CHEVY/SUBARU 471-0800  'I//1

--EXA.-1170-EiW. P,ymo#./ Rd. - Alet W- 01 276 gurari====r=. E==iM= 

$9995*per -4* 440, rietored -h .... 0...00 ........ Emillini,impil 5#.7.8 li'wilMonth M/11,<»-41„dt *4.SOO
453-4600 ..........4- -4

727-4208 W/, 727-2301 Eve, CENTURY UMITED 19§6 10ded 04*1 **r *-611EXMAW,-19*ija-Zilly,11%,Ii •• n- ICI Fnmeage. codl *Um. BILL COOK BUICK ""'4 1* .....0 •- 0- h -• •- 0 - .

Freight and Tax
981-2527LILI 1OREQI T-ty# Iref-$1000 Down 9.25% AP.R. 60 Months Extra A"LEZ Lum"ed 10864*.,ho. __El:ME-_ EA*Si 4..im?2

:&2#m.:2.1,2.2 Z==:.=%, i=) =FI. li .106.
turbo trang *, tilt, 8 way F,Il, locks Excellent condloon, pAc, EAMIEill.Ial#lir¥* 00004 c•llvIOLET
0/1 8,0.car 17 500 426-7930 *b Allef 40,n _421314 TAMAROFF BUICK 8. delk':• M-W, blick. 118.00. 4274200

474-1- MOILTE-EXALE--im,-Ellon-
NEW 1987 MR2 FORDFAiREXNE-1*Ei@EW-2 CENTURY LT[)-19644 cloof. Crulll. QUALITY USED CARS

tomatlc, 2 doof, good power ¥Anclow,-lock,-0//1 ™. V-
474-5631

SPORTS CAR 1750 d 8 :0100 Aner oem 825.3938  _353-1300 __ 'IjIr M 0„0, ""-
FOR)1013-199,-iwl-bll- EENTO*Vigii-iNNWZI-10#dW, RIVIERA. 1015, 10.d, 0..., 0.- top.. --S; mmii-EXIE-i*irl-NE

Playboyi "Moit Fun"
Stock #3831

Car of the Yur!        - CAMAMO 1904 - 220, ch-ood .., AIONTE CARLO 1-1 L-- Air,60 Month Lease 1 ...4 0 . ===.i:X :br:tewnxixtong:
"0" DOWN! 21935* 648083 $4,826 855-3009 n... 900 mil. .15.000. 644-2122 Ile"0· 19,000'm*04 01600.   - GRAND PROI 1970 68.000 ortain. EEN¥mirieirzilimalk, lk, I-22--EI-I-IJ-- :¤0., ...,22EZ Illm(AlqLO tIlaRI, 1mile. Aque. good condmon $3 boo taci, Wth«, sunroof r- lici, Il RIVIERA, 1906. 'Flotary Omciar,- After 5pm 455-6811 g- M 12- $6000 CaN •f, fu• power tolded .Al Ittral, 4 EAMAE-TUESKi-*04*,1- I6nOPOr-4 -y but trwely.

ACTION
In 'H 110

-  6.--- .1--I-. - ..... 1 Sh=Plt MONTE CARLO, 1904, luper nice,

MICHIGAN'S #1 DISTRIBUTOR OF GENUINE mz29 I GENTUe&4*t I *1L COOK BUICK  BILL COOK BUICK J...m=.- 5.7-4440 
TOYOTA PARTS *In w-kdo,anytlnal=:i 471 0800 471-0800Mimit.iliwi-iriliE =-=1='3=-W:==t%27=7-f3382,000 original mlies, sh•,pl I mf-EL__MEME!1459-0274 weekendi.

.     549-0374  CENTURY 1984, T-Type. 2 door. VS. | 8KYHAWK UMITED 1064, 4 doof,  CAMARO, 1988. Z20, 'GM Factory mallc. Pov- •teermt/*4 -
19,lill. theck It OVIR e.r- *1,500 An* Opm, 646-8133MB:¥671963,ml,imdnlnitil ' aulomatic. al. Un-lm moreo, sun-

for tho sports c- enthuWast who  roof, 01+ver grmy,$5296 332-3275
*up- 0-, r-dy to go al $6.806 Omcid Cw'. or* 1800 or,ginal Annfm Slerlo C--tle. S,nole

winm the Willt. Mak• a roollanalbil BILL COOK BUICK NOVATIN,CL-NAoms*MY,w
of.r 422-12151 EFfs-idri*3'**i* 1 ACTION OLDS
-'

GENUINE
G :; .1:44:...

-

*J.OU EACH

WE'VE

GOT MORE

FOR YOU!

PARTS TOLL FREE

SPARK PLUGS

99C

MUSTANG GT, 1965, Convertible,
Ve. 289, powef st-Ing/dlic
brakle, 32,000 mH- Show car, 4
lime winner, ™ place. Aqui g-n,
white top, whill pony Interlof.
$12.000. 425-7930

MUSTANG 1971 Mich I. 351 Cle-
land, good cordmon, 2 r. Paint.
N- pirls.$5400 459-9688

INORTHVILLE
Sw® mil Ipace nvallible for Sun.

ttres, excellern conditlow, 47,000
miles, $7.300. 344-8985

ELECTRA ESTATE WAGON, 1987,
ak, dual powef seatS, 9 piliereer,
woodgrain, loaded, Blve thou-
Sandsll

BILL COOK BUICK
471-0800

ELECTRA, 1984, Estate Wagon. Ex.
tra sharp, 9 p..enger, k).dod.

261-6900

SKYHAWK, 1984, Un-d, 28,000
mi»§, W. --8 -4-,
ster•o, $8700. 427-4239
-

SKYHAWK 1964. 4 door. -, a-

;·.mo.2nm-=
SKYHAWK 1985, autornatic, po-r

** red & rledy, only $8.496.

Ille,Ing & brak-, sterlo, Im. lu-471-0800 tool groy, only 6,000 mo. 36 Mo.

CAPRIN-ELMISICiiii-pollMU'_Em!
St,OrIng/brakee & k,ck*. arn-Im r,- NOVA 1906, 4 door, automatle. a#,
dto, d-t bk,4 ceworn, trirn. Ex- AM-FM storio, rew defooger, aport
- condmon. After *n. 380-1294 morron, *7,200 228-0132

EXPRICEiTFPE2775366 iiaa-fgN,4-doof.luto„eli#ady
mil-/1,700 822-1809 1000 n-dS.996

EXVIOErigiri--32-iii GORDOETW-Des 80001•1 - $3.988       -
JIM FRESARD 647-4448 SPECTRUM 1906 - bk, inell op-

EAVAUE*li-Criloon.A„ Pe.EE,*I cor-n. 1902z
(ExcluC?2os.,ral

1-800-331-9525
Spocielty Plug| Higher _EEME Pdold tsTY INSPECTED BILL COOK BUICK crul-, automatic, In,-1,1€ pal* - - .........,

|. OLDSMOBILE 1970, DIHI 88, 350, TAMAROFF BUICK 471-0800 ..../bilk. now .le..200-

' 60 Month Le- - S- d,0- plus lit payrnent nlo ilry, 4% tan idditional 1 pow,r *I-Ing/br lk-, Ik. Ix©li QUALITY USED CARS| 1 lent, Florld, car *1,750 Days: 470- *Sui¥73 59£Se:-22- !2*-6(9I#IUIO-
1 8587 or After Sprn 383-5398 353-1300 Cal#=ES-------422*2732 ·MU FRESARD 647-4448 matk -. Ster,O.0,4 27,080 or*

WE HONOR ALL TOYOTA DEALER'S PARTS TAE-fiiy.       GRAND NATIONAL, 1988. loided, SKYLARK LIMITED 1901, alf, CAVALIER. 1964. Faltblck, auto- IA,995'., Hin- P,rk Uncol25-06
- nal 0-,w milil. Extra Cl-1

- AND SERVICE COUPONS.---_----------_FJ .15,500 of b..1 01¥- 362-4244 ===aQ=d :m:% cru.l, IM, AM-FM 01-0. Extra matic, Do,-, slwoo. 22,000 actud ry541-4911, *ap. 13,18& m:- 04.991           -

0 LOU LaRICH TOWN & COUNTRY DODG CHRYSLER, 1008, GTS. 4 door, 14#

CHEVY/SUBARU 1EME=tEL_474-46#  ;t2% t;
, Plymouth Rd. - Just W-t 01 1-275

CAVALIER. 1964, CL. po*,r 1-r- choo-, trom 07,491

, 9 6111, & Gr-d Flver 474-0-8453-4600 :er- , t» much more. TOWN a COUNTRY DODGE

*RVEKKE-i;iiZEi,Vild,4-3362 GORDON CHEVROLET EERD/4-Ti@i-i-WiTE;3;45
/ , automatic, .., tilt. crule, po- 427-6200 ways gulged, looks ne• 40,000

N?21%7UUUM'  EXOXIER-iia732.-i-GU :E2!LES---_MME
BILL COOK BUICK 2%6"42:,1."ge:9:5":M =r=p ..i.-1988 'Aomtic. ae

CLEARANCE 471-0800 357-3800: 826-4154 JIM FRE8ARD 547-4448

1 6:.67 ' 1 61 .  EXAMPU: S™. #012 ERYLAIR-im--Uil=,-3-32 FE5*gm,4600r,luloonat IGhS
STRO A CAMARO *28 autornatic, •r, po- 0-N d JIM FAE8ARD 547-4448 58&1560 477-3772

brak-. -O,1- condllon,
STOCK #7370 474-545• EEKLIEr-iia-ZiE-lut&2 LE--BARON,1983,4-300-i:Ello,

power "indows, -In, *, le,th,r .-,8. Ixceller,1

"SUPER OSED CAR SPECIALS!" 224-2427

BROUGHAM 1965 - 4 door, r-r BILL COOK BUICK LEBARON-1906,-37*3233;im
STICKER •18,00 21 ah" .0 *F®Ped, lath" -4 dignal, 10,0,d, 11,600 mi- )Ant

met-c nwoo,1, 29.000 404 471-0800 O/N $8409. Ma-383-1,00 or
SAlE 11&400---820-3740 YCLIWI,id0042. 270&350-33• LOW MILES ON THESE SELECT USED CARs PRICE ;13,450II EREST RATES • LOW PAYMENTS PLUS-- SOUTHFIELD DODGE

CADILLAC SEVILLE, 10-d AM-FM et-0 6-€yunder $8,262 NEW YORKER. 1@06. Al po-r, In,-

ACCORD 4-OR.

48 MOS. INCLUD,NG FACTORY 3546600 Cli:W;:Z:AREU E:EE=,92

40. Al. Lo¥, Mles   Nun  1 L*M- 1 THUNDERBIRDS- Auto, Ak, Full Pc-r.

WN *1000.00 REIATE
NISSAN EMONDA 6 1985 FORD

1 ACCORD 2-DR. LX FLI: 4% TAX 8 LICEil ALL DEMOS *2£112*1*; --46:=6278 0*2Bi:2F;E
01 IUY FO

SALE PRICED  **'** CEEEiigi:Efuni:i10„wlgan,lif. 2*324-3274
1 Auto, A...0.1 Spolty, 87.0784,4.8 pe.,r *01-Ing. brake< door »CU NEW YORKER, 1907 MI pc-r. al

 power *122!U ' .8,112 DENNIS HEALY OR
ASK FOR BOO SA™ -tomitle. 05200. Al- Som or 10•ther (b-no, 01 n- car warran-

OR CAL JANER LOU LaRICHE :EZE-_----_12242 02#P C- R.b- Yal PRI
CHEVY/SUBARU CELEBRITY, 1984, m-,4 4 door, 4 TOWN & COUNTRY DODGE

1»92=3*a
Plymouth Ad - Juet W- of 6275 cyl. powl ll•lrIng. brae•. /. re•r g hm. & O/1,d Flver 474-6668

453-4600 0„4 1-, good0-0, m,im ulflo, 88,000 mlee, -

CIMARRON. 1962, I. akmatle. 14*00 -0 -0doW2 164 Dodge

L.A.1
EASOOR
17425

ZERO dZ

99228*S$5000°
547-4440 1, PO- 0-4 b-•. 1001. 1 Ip-d malu, PO- n.:Thm

-                                 1 Powl •-4. bra- -- a EEIBEFE1W-WIN,lioof,Il *i/iN-lirdoor.emi,d/,4

 IRD_ . ory.0, r- -0-r, -nllm,-0 11,200.COUPE DE VILLE 1979 (Begance) cal-18 -res, 88,000 mlt-, now 1 -
al Po•-0 00.700 m-, -0-nt t- 0,10:,0 block. br*04 m-,r, 1 BUDGET LOT

,-n /3,00._MEEE %0610*::a:*AR,/k'22115A 4:Yiiiiiiiiir 11. 1
$1,491

COUPE DIVILLE, 1983, 1 ollner, -=-------- 1881 TOYOTA TOr©,1... 02,191

e..dy Md -0- *h-. - CELEBRITY 1983, 64.000 n,-, I 1911 CHEVY PICKUP. 02,491

0-nt condmon $8,000. 428-7930 Oret condlion. 4 door. dll==, 1 1,70 BUICK $091

0110 -, 4 cyinder. *4800. 5224336 1 TOWN & COUNTRY DODGE

CASH BACK 'lliril KE**563*El"h":i:
ON SELECT USED CARS

./tiw top, n.¥y ..hr. (Eli*:F¥,1964-WIOW,V*,ria, 1 Z.Im-EZE-EL___El:EM
b- ofil' 646-2730 1¢0mltle, /, 0,rlo. 34000 fnlae,  CHARGER 1@77.300. Mune goodl

729-8812 i Air Ihockn, n- tirl,-brakli No

May be used towards
EE-ir==i=i: =1-------- - A..1,:IS Tu-Thur*·Sal

0 #SAM ..1 ......./....10 £600.-22 -,2&1.401\-1 aixEER-imr==E-=
lion Lolded. L- mal. CELEBAITY, 1046. EUROOPOMT  722-0107 Wed-Fri , 641-0007

'4 Turbo, Full Po-, 12.
the down payment

 ELOORADO 1.2, gooll 00- ramy, 11,OCOmile# Il- 003.33611 ma- Alf, •weam*k, In-*n o-
000 M-  IlllIi] t I = DIel q qkpkjlllll non, mmlgood c. -191:93! El[Zilip-;INharalpO,1.41Mt,e,-00 224-4945

ELOORADO 1908- T•• 0- 0- doof -, tilt, cru6. PO-r •(r-  COLT 10*6 E 4 doo, Hatchblok. 541,490
W I....mull"li....6.1

m,nt/ 443-Ill dow# VO, gh-,11 Only 10,G. Alk I Bld, *, -nin, low mille Vory
I good 0-on 18,000 3974437

, door, grey.-Ir. po...40,7-,9 BILL COOK BUICK 1 86*3GiriWEii*IRAIDA 1210Ut - mor,1 U. * I. co- 471-0800 8OUTHFIELD DODGE

ISTOVOTA , 8.0.01.1 F-FeeS TOYOTA 364-8600

----I---lipillim.li-l DAYTONA 1064, 001, 5 ap-d
/ 6 80.6.- |IMI Illlllill']allrilllllllIpm.w*,¥w =u*,#4*,Ahk

*7,... FM "er- cle-to. lun roofL _-22::U 97*71#1 1 ..mo,No.47620
DAYTONA 1904, Turbo L Loaded,

- - , SOUTHFIELD DODGE

,/ 1980 GRAND AM LE. I 354-8600

'''0"'""""""" *' NY¥OIMINT,in,0-7-S-*Id,0.':.....01,4.*""I...0-'I* -9.I. ".."..  Condlion b."

COROLEA FX16
3 - DOOR LIFTBACK 'El 4..01-- .4...1

'4490 1 -0. ¥,Whi

-i-XMAROF-F'S-L.A.-Rfrd€»L

 GRAND RIVER/8 MILE RD.
 28200 W. 8 MILE ROA[) AT GRAND RIVER

2 41'les West of Telegraph L Miles, East 01 1-275
ACPURS, M & Ill 7 70-9 p. rEL: rU, W & F 7. tO-6 p.m.

1 .

$ 100 236
ONALL

TRUCKS AND PICKUPS IN STOCK.
HURRY WHILE THEY

LAST. LIMITED OFFER.
••':. TIN, TRID. '400 DI."I'lli-

IOI BAKS - 14 Y-0 In /*mington H- We h-
r,0,-In- our PaMI ./ Ser- *rtm-1
/0 -0 -- Ill fead, forEr-73Imm.01- O.1-y. 0,0, 100-4 v.'Ill. m ".4..

GRAND NVER AT DRAKI
PAP-GTON 40 470.0000

1- CHIVROUT PICK.UP

....
./ -MO 81

10 IIAIO Z

- CAVAL- CONVIIIWII,1

010....

.....&./0.'ll,0MA2/AST,

DAYTONA, 16. Turbo, loldid
...8
JACK CAULEY CHEVY /66-0014
-        -

0000£ 1//2 0,-1- Exc-M
00„4ll4n. 10000

6.0-7043
--

*....1 I Bi**inw-2-G--1%
e= -0-m condmon I.000/
Oll- Ca CAndy al,Z

4-2-

Ile, ®h 4 doc»-Z

*.4.. .-04 ,
.

1--WVOI'Kin
..4..

47*INO

114 14 1.1.=a- 000.1 - . ..3 4.-
0/4...0.--* 4... v:rm.

94. 000.1 - -4 1 4-, ...0
Laill- Wil.* W 'Wa

1 0. ,., 384-0,00
SOUTHFIELD DODGE

MONAOO lin. 011- O.01,0 0=

.III .....=„0.-I - 0.-
..0 W. 7 M. ./.47 1 .

1 ' - ,

I.*22'« .·,624:5:,u· ,.Up.Ah * ·':1.+ . .
m;

,
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IN FARMINGTON HILLS
-00.10.....4 -1-  24

C] -, <

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL! . booRY. 11.1. "al//U..
.

m •atc•- MII# t--4--1/far- --=//,cm/r/mrsii.-dill/'llii- -79 m Wt=ZIJ=-4
0 --

m --0--*-r 4
I. ,

-                                                           - -,Ill ....Ii.7¥f''·Jill//1 ./.1 W.. .:
ALAN FORD PORSCHE
USED CAR

9 1'SPECIALS' ..1.11-1

,2 04 PONTVO 0000. -AC-tk

11 ./.*4-
944_TURBO

  . 1 5 1985 PONTIAC SUNBIRD CONVERTIBLE ,U . 1.COMT. 26.9.--0, j. p- $423- '

01 '.... -,power vAndows, power door locka, tlt. crul* 21,000 | /MEMOURY T/4 *u/* L.
L -

2 l: : 4 •0<uN mn-"A- burat *10 205 1 : P-Op..4-
H

POR=tweSELECT USED CARS & TRUCKS -A . CHEVY C.V..r. automet- .*
A . 4.1
2 l OLOG D al-1 C- LS. -O- ',.elah==- 911 COUPEJi 00 RENAULT Encor•. must

0 *i .'00'I"lic, 0 00,1-, 10,000

.11 04 TEMPO GL.ill. -tomalk

PORSCHEE 1906 FONnAC STE 1 1984 PONT,AC Ht!-RD ,/ .4..

Full #Octory options, auto, alr. "A I Auto, *Ir, va, cultom Intorlor. "A I la ESCORT, a/tomat,c, power real buy" at '4295 :5 ...lip........4,80
11 08 GRAND AM LE 'Aomill ./ 911 CABRIOLET

M DODGE Ngo VA **

Iii I.--I'..Ill .'ll.'...='ll.'I- F". $499-ALAN FORD

i RE=aftz AVAILABILITY AND RATES HAVE NEVER BEEN BETTER
 ESCORT 1902 4 Ip-d, -, 1-roof,

1983 PONTIAC GMC | . ESCORT 19.2 4 :p.d-
W *er,O 0,-te. bly cl- gr- NOW IS THE TIME TO VISIT j
I oorat1orU220(V* 525-6461 :.

REGENCY OBBROUGHAM GRAND i14 ton pick-up, auto. VS, 8 foot 1  ocratn· ABFA, c-ltle, U lod
4 door, power windows, power door box, "A real buy" at *4695 |

471-5636

locks, tilt, cruise. "A real buy ' at
*8995

-1................... A
Sherpt *3,950 7294512 *

ESCORT 1984 GL *gon, automle- BILL CboK AT. U k. lic. 0-o. Loidldf 41.000 mi- RIVER i

ESCORT-1984 GL, v,on. 6 Zoed. *
E __XTENDED WARRANTY & LOW FINANCING AVAILABLE , 21=V=== 10 MILE ;

861-2506

..,wirr„.... Tues., Wed., Fri. 9-6; Open Mon. & Thurs. 9-9  " ESCORT. 1964 WNon. Iconorry

647-4448 PORSCHE 471-0044
:,0-478-8000 e ESCORT. 1964, Wigon. Ex©-nt

38000 Grand River
In Formington Hilli - condmon, 01-0/callne. I --

r . .-O, roe, rack, n..mum'.-
4.0. . . '. '.It. 1 :- 1: + 1.. . 'f' I

AL ESCORT 1984. P-r lt•4*'&_  At 101/2 Mile Just E. of Haggerty . bral,/4 ./, AWAILD./.4 rear

 Z%.N:b*Ra63£
WE'RE OVERSTOCKED!! WE'RE OVERSTOCKED!

ESCORT, 1@851,4. black, 4 -peld. .......

$3800/6- Aftor Spm

mmo

T

N

LEAS F

·U

r

824-6410. Anthony days: 652-7918

1 1 1 D De ESCORT 1985 Black 4 ap-d,
Amfm. 8,100 MILES. $500. Down.
Ortvo R avmy Todayl

' ACTION
.

Over sed ars to Pick From NISSAN
Startina As Low As *995! 425-3311

ESCORT, 1986, OT, 5 Ip-d. al.

br*04 delogger, »*mmle &01-.

BILL COOK BUICK
471-0800

ESCORT, 1908. L Wagon. 13,000
n-i $4206.

GORDON CHEVROLET
427-6200

ESCORT 1986 L Ex©-nt con*
lon, 4 mled, Pot- 00„1*IA1985 OLDS CALAIS -* 44 *reo, re- 6,

Over 75 to pick from starting as low as
.579500

$5406.476867 f ovla 478-6480

EXP, 1082,4 opeld, po-r Illonng/
-**,unroot r-ar-, AM-
R cal-il. Clom -7 good con-
don, 12,000 422-5700

EXP 1902, 4 Ip-d, r- delroet.
slinfool, am-fm cal-tte $2.280.
Af- Opm. 422-7643

1985 CIERA WAGON
E)(P-10/4, 5 ap- pc,- •t-Ni
brairl r,= d-og, Irrulm 0=w.

The only one In town like this. Only *7795 1983 CADILLAC
Only *e895 34000 -ed V- good Cor<,I,jin

83@00 = B- 34@-0348
4 door loaded, loadedl

FAIRMONT, 1900, -eon, 55,000
MI* itomatk, ill, po-r It-,
A #*04' cle,n, well maintal,M.
01500 728-0440

FIESTA. 1980„ n- ck,tch, battery,
b, aille, 1-u*t, p-, cl- A :a6
tranlpoitallorn $ 1,250 540·7331

AESTA. 1900, 58,000 rn#-. exce#
- ow-on *2000 5834636

FORD LTD- 1975 good trport-

1985 GRAND AM 1985 FIRENZA WAGON non. 0008--hi. B80 4224682
Autotllt, crul,e control, st-O GALAXY, 1967. Akil good moill,
cassette, full power. Only.0995 ..ofld, - ne- -* 00=

1- 0./. A- Spm 358-3407

L * .,"'Ii:Ii:IEII:MiEr illllli fi#£:'596*:5'::i#:197&4(<
n- Ills. lil/li. Trine cooler,
ClaN 2 Nlch $800 081-2608

GMANADA-1070. red, auto, - p--
.,.4, 60,000 + ,$800 orb- of•r

474«38

GRANADA, 1012,8tation Waeon

1983 BUICK CENTURY LIMITED 1984 CENTURY LIMITED
Lo-d. T-ote. 49.000 m//. 4
*y nlol. $4200/01- 683-2880

23,000 miles, tilt, cruise, 4 door, 28,000 miles, power windows GRENADA 1971 - 0 c,Inder, decent

*tereo, alr. LIke new. Only *6795 & locks, till, crulle, stereo, air. *7495 body & runo wel Ne- bItN/7 a
Some work 0 150 Mrm 336·6401

LET US SELL YOUR CARI

3 -"- , On Conlignmerl. Callomlrl -lt-

-        19 years old or older 4 b lam mod« My'll/'B,

First Time Buyers -
LTD IIi 1078 Good condition. -ne

To Qualify you must have body •414 0500 of 8- Ch-
451-0419

a job and drivers license. LTD 1070 - 480, 4 doof, m-
-0 8 brak- -, am «n -r-
/0, 16/ Ic,ory alum,num ./.04

Full power, low miles. Only 04995 Call credit manager at
.*. Afler *PM I51-7204

All Used Cars are Safety checked 534-2479 LTD 1070. Lolded lody 01-, rur

[71 C/"

good 61000 mlM 01,800

lubed, oil filter & AET Tested C. 62"004

. LTD. 1 079. Waroon, 2 do€*, 4 1,000
BOUI,IrIELD .alwal m.l, -0 1111, n- Wh-t,SAVE '100's at Olson Oldsmobile FARMMOTON mult-1 82250 0,8- 427·1510

L.-

*M ociliteon. V,IOO 41•0//

LTD 1-. 4 door -ou-n. Lo-
I &000 - 0 V, W--y.

MUITANG GT 1*el, -, AM-N

Uvoll.
..F.0 0.1-Ii. Or.1. -roof,

LOU LaRICHE

, 0 0 CHEVY/SUBARU
P¥no- Md. · A-W- 01 1-275

1 453-4600

.

Po-r *tlering Ind brakes. automate,
1111 wh-,stereo ca-tte, full po-r *749

1982 MONTE CA

FARMINGTON HILLS

CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH
C hly<,10

Formerly Dick Green Plymouth

MANY MORE FINE USED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM

'83 NEW YORKER '84 CARAVAN SE '85 5TH AVENUE

Loaded, Front Wheel Drive, All Options, 34,000 Miles. Leather & Loaded! Sharp.
20,000 Miles. Hurry! '8995 Hurryl

'87 LEBARON GTS 15 RELIANT SE 14 NEW YORKER
8,000 Miles, Maroon, Better 2 Door, Alr, Auto (Only 700 Loaded, Front Wheel Drive.
than New, Alr, Tilt, Cruise & Miles). ,81)95More. '

9995

14 GMC VAN 13 TOWN a COUNTRY 15 DODGE CARAVANt
Loadid Trallering Special, Low WAGON Maroon & Gold, Looded. Mult .
miles, Dual Air, Oust Heat Whlti, Maroon Inolde, Extra Seel

Sharpl
4995

Low Financing Rates Available

TOP DOLLAR PAID ON TRADE-INS

FARMINGTON HILLS CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH--

Grand River & Middlebelt
FORMERLY DICK GREEN CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH

476-7900

1,,5

34

milkil....t

. J

.int ' s

..f€4 -3443:i. };4. 4.¥-.Z-A:RES€2%. -

1
V J

......
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/311= ilam#ZMML--•,1204;

.oun..0 0000' JOE DWYER augcuu,=-"...
...

atma. atz=- -1.'m
6.. *-=a 537-2292

'lill-1=1:i./ imililiiilill'llia,1/loilid.
1111 U.""a 'll"'ll ..#1"/M ./lous ./.9 --0///4

iN'.TON L./O
TOWN CAR ....

..40.=Mit.'b .OV. * CUS= 11 NI/ina £*9=71914:J.A
- .-- ...4 .- .... - V- ilillifiliamelliilliliilil .1011&EFICIJI'll 2& BIU COOK IUICK

'13,995 ' '1095 $ HURRY AFFORDAU :14,395 471.0800

-1 LWIL 1- 4

I.,1...r*= 71£,6-
-4 DODGE -WEI 1-0--*L-b/0 ... ........_

RAM CHARGER t I .Al""iNNi --"18.  .. -,u„1 L".1 10.L- 8 4.=.-

-*NUIR-*bl- ..k .- '---- .Il==./.I-· I.Before .„ ....4 .--I --1 - Ill"I'Il. -0 -il - *4-a.@-0 - 11- -4 -*.11,=4.4 Fwit 0-0 00.lon'....... ....0-4.0-2& 1.-1 4--0.-11 ....1-

FAMILY SPECIAU ..4 0.-.1 -1,0.- ... ... All ... .„.1 .... -1 - WUM-

Te-0 WI al - mal# 4 I., i CA- I -1 U la O -Ii hUMO IROUIMA 11* M

47.a- CA- 1- I ..4 - -/
L.....1.1.".' 4/".Illi

10..SIVLLE U:H:Vi=:I::,1,:Ht.::: ::t ..# 0 4.9/yo won:J:,A=*J#.
COM- O-yon,...0 1111 RIVIERA ....0-1/el'/t' -- Pll'.4 ... wn---
*49#, To,nor ow'; Cu spend wh-10. dual 0-wiy ou*,mul.c••0 ,

Ch=00,1 m,-c. -0 =* *1801 . 4-0147 g226 --&% TAMAROFF BUICK
Tode,1 Tmak mel - 4 *01. aill,Illi.

COUGAM al le»Tial* ** M 353-1300

019,995 more MILLION '11,995 *M-*ST=bl

1-y „1.400 0.-1 -IM-*.. -I

aucni
-4-00.-t 155 825- dili aiL / I/*• Illl WI#4 -1 DIOIA V*

- 8 OOUGAM.

emr:·09:wail:41 4:,W:kija 40.2-

len COUPE 8-,0- p.--

DEVLLE
Low miles, Illt whiol, DOLLAR

1984 CORVETTE   COUGAM 1070 **7 lockl & Alu .......... 41„-

ILLIMOIUIIDCAIgn**0 Il,nou*=*1*0,4=,04,11- MAjOQUI I< 1111,M I,I/9,/,

€,uIN control, loathw, A000 ble. 641-7022 L.4 N.. T.... C- 0 1.ile MAMOU< 104 4 del. Il-lld

 on. o.ner INVENTORY OF tremely low mH=, 1111 alill„ Il*W .5 000 Ililll. COJGAA 10# Ak -O.Im ell All 1-
Ald, red I,ather, Ic- 1- 40„- 0.........4 9106,40,1077. Loldod. -

less, PRI-OWNID CADILLACS Should be b the sho- -00 417.0.1. .....8 00,111. .-J=..
Ihiel, crul- control 12,160 0,80.1 on,r 357-41*0 Wk 2 *4 le# m- C- MIMCUm 1- TOPAZ•11. lal# 

roornl THUNDERMO INS. Hoaql - _ CA

modet w- al oellor,1 0-01 klet LNy. 112, poiul ,00,*,bra;,4
1 ..6. Ty- 46".1 :Z:le'l,. m= :=L=IWIJZWAW'* i1964 528E 016,395 TORINO 1971 VI, 7£000 -14 A-0- C. 47„0.7,

Automatic, Iunroof, alr, consider
21* 04-0704 ne, 08.0019004 .wwrg o,4•ki,, Ia,_.1 1 211 11?A 14 TOPAL 1016 84 »I ••1 Il 

*torio tipi, aluminum T. BIRD, lee, turbo 00444
*04 Belter Hurryl 1975 CORVETTE m..9. g.kn. =20.M jiWZ LYNX 1.3, Wagon tvo/lone, /, GORDON CHEVROLET '

'15,895 a pre- Automatic, 80,000 1
T. BIRD. 1- Turbo, 5 4-d, W, ZEPHYR. 1070. 27 1--

Mor, *8100 AF- •pm 426-3712 WIC-*C. -IO. dl- *4.996 4274200

0-* mile< crmbeny tme 0-0, Po-r ulndon ato4 ACTION OLDS - d..00, h- .. 0,10'la
with gold 1-ther Intort- .,.001, - -' 0-0. 0-,r, O eln- -lame•4 n-
* -9- 4=-Fwl 261-6900 -*Nl, 1 b,4 good Conalon.

1978 ELI)ORADO owned ' 1984 SEVILLE ;7395 ZEPHYA 19/0. W,004 -7 good

- ..01800-I 5-4074

BIARRITZ ELEGANTE •1400 c. 822-038
gondmon. 4 0*der, 4-op-.

Sunroof, -, storio, cu,-
2-tone paint, balboa

tom tires and wheell. Cadillac
th)9 onel 8,000 actual rr#lee, tlit 80"lon, to t.l. 0,01 ply"I."t,.

blue, *ire whe-, leath-
1980 SABLE LS

075 -1
Super Sh-p.

er consoll. Don't miss ILISAN 1904 alinx# 4 000

'2995 wheel, crul„ control, A *4000 = -t oflar, 536-3920

from . I 1985 ELDORADO '
;14,995 door locks. Bitter Than NISSAN 1004 300·ZX 2+1 Lilth/.

powor windowl and

N-1 PI,»r, T-4000, *Nal.mint. 29,000
mil, 011,000. 349-05701983 MERCEDES

Chocolate metallic, '11,995 : .1. - .7-4448

300 CD
BIARRITZ . . Ne&AN, 94 8- 4 0- I,

Sunroof, automatic, air. St,Inl- steel roof,
sterio. ri wire whNII, *tereo cassette, NISSAN 1808- 2008% -, Illrw, 8
hud to find this kind.

lastofiera. 1982 FLEETWOOD 010,100. or b- Eva W//48
10-1 low ml. 60-nt conallon.

'17,995 u,r= - ==BROUGHAN MISAN 200 ax 1080, UOO fr,1.
2 door hardtop, lan- lion- condltion. N-can-,In-

£ , dau roof I./thor

Interior, wire wheels.
1985 AUDI 4000 '  mu- Won't *st Ampm Lae .po
QUATRO - Spec- *296 Down

SENTRA 1902 2 door autornitlc

*h7395
ACTION

---

Sunroof, 5 apeed, air, . ,-: 1
04 Id'll//4

Illroo, Super Sharp! 9461'9995 1985 ROLLS . .....0ROYCE                NISSAN
Silver spur, 4,000 low

1983 COUPE i low miles, Ult wheel, ..:,0,*A.
425-3311

DEVILLE cru•e control. An ul•+  SENTRA 1983, 2 door 8:Ick Sher
sual experience in lux- Low i,Walll - 34,000. *300 C»*n

VI, 1,Ii#,or Intifjor, Lan- ury. I 1.0. -*a
d.u roof, wire wheels, c.- --- YOU DESERVE m 0 I ' ACTION II-, Shopper. Spocidl . 1 1

'7395  NISSAN
1901 ELDORADO

Convertible roof, dark JOE DWYER 425-3311
1983 88 ROYALE - blue velour interior,

STANZA 1982. 4 door helchback,BROUGHAM wire wheelo, So much

Triple Blue v-ur Inter-, 1906 CIMMARON • ® Extra p. *U05for so Ilttlet VOLVO -om*00, -, 0™Ile, AM-FM -r-

tilt wh-, crul- control, LOU LaRICHE
¤;r *Ird- ard door 6-wgy IL tilt wheel, crul- 1984 FLEETWOOD BROUGHAM '6995 IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

CHEVY/SUBARUcontrol, aluminum wheels,
THE ADDITION OF Plymouth Ad. - Jult W- d 1-275

'5395
*porly, luxurlous. Cadillac; Real wire wheels, tilt wheel, cruise control,
Ready to Roll al Landau roof, stereo, 2 door, hardlop. Hurryl 453-4600

'9995 '12,995
Digital dash, sport CALAIS 8.,rerni, 1988, blded,

1986 TORONADO 876 Olds,nobili

1970 UMO
package, Bose road -r• cl-, 08095. Cd -r Spm

Factory str,tch, gold m/- wheels, low miles, How 453-1508

allic, Wther Intork*, wlri . About Thls. CALA!8 SUPREME 1906,4 door lu-
wheels. Only one In town# . 1 I A tomalk Ilv,r. ®r»nded

=m
'8995 '14,995 CALA18 1908, Don't n- thi, on al

9.000 ntle. $9600

07,406

. ACTION OLDS
1985 COUPE 1985 SEVILLE

DEVILLE - - Two-lone Burgundy, 261-6900
Slmulated convortible 0040 camiette, Wther CUSTOM CRUISER WN), 1000,
roof, wtre whe,14 -reo ' interior, wirl wheer], aud PO•-00<,u, VS, 9 01-a=,
1•p•, tilt whoil, crulle Dornething *peciall »ded *I ellloi# wly 1000
control, low miles. *n,1-,11

'11,995 '14,995 BILL COOK BUICK471-0800
"VAL" bring, 9 years of awwd-winning CUST064,1018. Cnb-, 9 P'-n-

.1 VOLVO 8,1- exp,rti- to thi JOE DWYER ger. -traolim. Flood 10 -
..1 SAFETY INSPECTED

1900 SEVILLE
1983 FLEETWOOD 19.4 Z28 1984 CHEVY 1964 SEDAN 1982 ELDORADO 1984 6000 LE

Come In end uy H,!lo to ViI al hb now
TAMAROFF BUICK

BROUGHAM CAMARO
CONVERSION DEVIUE BIARRITZ QUALITY USED CARO

Sunroof, aluminum locations 353-1300
Tripll blue, vinyl roof, Stalnlois st,01 roof, wheili, air, stereo,

CUTLASS SUPRE- 1912-38.000:i,FIIl,11, W oadl°E REEE &22 = = = r(:r:,H'6 Z:'to :Sr mt, black on CharcoN. Im- JOE DWYER VOLVO , *4.260 WHI: O= Aher 6:30¤m:2,01:Vt:*8:1 t k.,0 tate Interlor. Summ- Simply StunnIngl morel Shopping?

mi- 2 door, In-lm, new Urle.
maculate condition. i

24841 GRAND RIVER CUTLA88 8UPREMES 10034

-all.kend• M 1-8133

'6495 '10,995 $PECIAL '10,995 09895 '7495 '6495
6 BLOCKS WEST OF TELEGRAPH -0 & 10. door, Hurry.

ACTION OLDS537=2292 261-6900

you 011
for

c=Z/on
'14,995

Ir) opild rooddlac
VALLEN ZUCKOWSKI

to its sales staff

'87 W2504*4 AME=.....E.™m

SNOW PLOW! *907/70 4$ '87 RAMCHARGER :,, '87 600 SE 4 DOOR
4x4 TURB .,,

- U- EnT:&1 „

44.- kie 001 1,11'UZ•U191 7, c,c-t, ,,,
DIVZION OF CHRYSLER CORPORATION

0 0 UP TO '1000 REBATE 4 , autornatic,

300 Ingli, automitic, Ak, 318 lutorna#c po-r 1 50>50 -ts, bower -do-J
1 1 .0-00-4-brak. '87 -*g - Wakel, Ro and locks. ca-tte,-
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/ •ter,0. LE package, b- 1 NTRODUCAVO

Ilner. custom ... .d 1 THI ALL NIEW
WA'4171 tlrle, muoh, much mod6 noa D NA

--
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You PAY'7884*

1,400 CARS & TRUCKS TO CHOOSE FROM
r-lu-2-3 I

- 11/1-                        . 1 b.millj 1
=-1213 101'll /.izmil i

.

3=f-awi*-*i¥iw-*IGStorel
APR Or I Cash

to3.9% pinanc J up $10000 Rebates!

¥trynv#,1 At Stark Hickey West We Shoot Down Higrices-_We're_GunningFREY?ur Businessl9/757..Z-691,IJ'W,I

STARK HICKEY FORD IS \College grad on ,j COLLEGE / This Week's Special!

YOUR OFFICIAL COLLEGE \graduating soon =. 241% 9 / 1987 TEMPO GL 4 DOOR-LOADED!

GRADUATE PROGRAM-HEADQUARTERA%:%17" ' -lttz>· ·zza-•Atr

m / • AM /FM storlo ceA,ette

• '400 cash rebate In addition to any /• Front um reit •Low back buckets

A Ford Factory rebates! \ drive a new Ford

 • Instant Credit Approval with minimum  tomorrowl **4SE ,•04'76Clr Sggoo* 
¥\T,UNF down (No co-slgners required) , •Row detroter

*,E

1987 ESCORT 1987 TEMPO SPORT 1987 TEMPO LX 4 DOOR 1987 T-BIRDS 1987 FORD TAURUS

• Cloth seats
Loadedl Loaded! •Alf• Automatic •Speed control

•Speed control •Premium Iound . Dignal clock .Int..Ers
•Front arm relt Bilia • Speed control -.4.-11 •Defroiter •Tilt morIng

• Rack/plnlon steering ·ntt .Power selt• • Timed gial .Sp»t I.-
•Disc brakes •Alr •Power windows • Dual mirror •Conventional

• Radial tires .Reer detrolt« .Alr • Rockw penel moldings • Flnned wh-1 covers
• High output engine . Sterio cassette •Stereo AM/FM

*569903*
*758,10* Several in stock to choosel..-0.. *859928*

$12,59900* •
RecHNng Notl 010,499°°*

1987 FORD TAURUS MT5 1987 FORD TAURUS GL 1987 FORD EXP 1986 MT5 TAURUS 1987 EXP LUXURY COUPE
Loaded from stern to stern!

•AIr

•Absolutely loadedl . Special Factory LUXURY COUPE -              • Heavy duty battery AUTO
•Special sunroof Sunroof Speclall • All standard equipment •Rew defrooter

•Factory package Loadedl Loaded! and much morel .r-0 . TInted glass
•Interal ¥*pers

11,49900* *12,99684* '659681* 010,199-*.*'A •
Dual mirrors

•Speed control *8,27010*
.tock -hurry' .po«,r -ng

Stock #9066

Special of the Week -
7-\ Demo Special of the Week!

1986 EXP SPORT COUPE 538.6600 \ FREE Ford Motor extended service contract Huny on th/Son./
\A completely loaded Taurus GL 4 door with a Stock #7021

0690000* cash or finance for 36 months/36,000 miles - *10,999"*
Displayed on our showroom floor!

Attention ABXZ Planners. Don't make a *5000° mistake. A,B.X.Z Plan P Ic- a- -t by th• factory -
w. ivi more for trad••!

A FREE!
1 A. mEE all "i ...90

f 4
MILNme -W-

8/8-0000 Car City •S.Il APR b 14 mlllll M =•Illd Oll# 0| men'* &'* A.R..
"The Big Store" Truck City

9 #1 mo& 1.. A-10.0, 0% AM =0110 0-N.'-mmi""d

45  Grand River/7 Mile ..............0--0........
Grand River/Beech KInd TINIIZ *400 0,1* *0 0,1 Tan¥# 01#00 fe*10 OR Iliol

RS iN 2 1 49- 49- 81 -6

11 812§ *11 * 8 *'5 83. 0,4 *Bil; 0 * ta' E'* BEL *,1 * ,[ kTRF ..1* 0101 -12 ..1 -6 E--B...39-•- . ,-_ 1 .
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CUSTOM VAN CONVERSIONS
AU.ANU OPTIONS f-11/

1/2 OFF SALE OFF
ALL SUBARU

OPTIONS

.

; 100000REBATE

1907 CELEBRITY 4 DOOR

TImed glass, rier defogger,
alf, mport mirrofs, LI luto-

matic tranimle,lon, power

Ite-Ing and hrak-, P 185/-
75, ETR stereo, Blue Stock
#48677.

--

RETAIL VALUE '12,055°°

LaRICHE DISCOUNT 1057°°

FACTORY AEBATE 1000°°

*3

$ 4 nan00
IVUU REBATE

1907 CAMARO COUPE

Autornatic trnarnlon, tint-
ed *al. rou deloggic, all,
,poger, VO, tilt wheel, *'10,
pow- *tioring and brak-,
bright Blue. Stock #4927

'75000REBATE

1907 CAVALIER

2 DOOR COUPE
2 0 L4, auxllary lighting, body
moldIng, 4 ipeed tranimt
"on, pow. St-ng, §port
¥hol covere. P175/13, ETR
stereo, ERT deck rack, strlpi
Stock #4807T.

* 750*'-E
1-7 CHEVY NOVA

4 DOOR UDAN
1.6 4 cyllndor engine. 5
Ipeld transm-on, P 155/-
80 tlree. Stock #4823.

14,%#01

RETAIL VALUE '8563°°

LaRICHE DISCOUNT 250°°

FACTORY REBATE 750°'

RETAIL VALUE $8548'°

LaRICHE DISCOUNT 360-

FACTORY REBATE 15qz

quu .BATE

1997 CHEVY SPECTRUM

2 DOOR HATCHBACK

15 L4 5 ep-d tranamiallon,
P 155/80 black/vil,lte -ver.
Stock #4535.

RETAIL VALUE '7702°°

LaRICHE DISCOUNT 303°°
FACTORY REBATE 500

'3

OVV REIATE

1117 SUBARU DL

4 DOOR

Power *tee,Ing, Bpecial p-t,
pin,trlpl, protection pack-
agi, Like Blue Stock #8135

AETAIL VALUE '10,695-

14 OFF OPTIONS 524-

SUBAAU REBATE 800-

'3

17 IUIBARU
4 milll I

GL 10 Turbo 8-on Wloon,
sun rool, powi #Iwing,
po- wifilic"I'. W*4 -tal
d./h, -. cruill control, ape-
clal paint and protection
package, SIlver. Stock
#8140.

RETAIL VALUE 016,0300'
44 OFF OPTIONS 1214-

SUBARU REBATE 1200-

RETAIL VALUE '12,353-

LaRICHE DISCOUNT 770-

FACTORY REBATE 1000'*'

YOUR PRICE 999800 ;2 *10,5830° YOUR PRICE ;756300 YOUR PRICE  ;743800 YouRYOUR PRICE '6899°0 YOUR PRICE ;9371°° PR£E

LOCAL: 453-4600 DETROIT: 961-4797
*2

FREE.2  FREE
AUTOMATIC

AIRTRANSMISSION TRUCKS
FULL SIZE ANNIVERSARY

PICKUPS SAVINGS - FlJLL

SIZE PICKUPS

'13,616

UNCLE

LOU SEZ:

RAP.r.AS,

MILE-

1
1 .

Al/Alla

1 Bar.

I lou LARitHE
CHEVROLET

SUBARU

... Price Plul Tax & Title

"Selected Models "A OFF SALE on

Conversion Portion or Custom Vans and
Subaru Optlon,

Opin Mon. & Thurs. 'til 9 p.m.
Tu-,Wed., Fri. 411 0 p.m.

Locat 453-00
Ditrolt. 901-4797

(cStn WI*
W- of 6275 *crole #om auroll#I•)

BLACKWELL FORD'S

SPRING BLOWOUT SALE!
INVENTORY REDUCTION TIME - NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED! 19

EXP SPORT COUPE

3.9%
ESCORT GL WAGON EXP LUXURY COUPE

FIXED ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE FINANCING
#5099. OR

'9427 + Tax, plates

RALOIGBED REBATES UP TO $100000 '8205 + Tax, plates ;8920 + Tax, Mates

ESCORT GT

AIr conditioning, H.O. engine, 5
speed transmission, speed con-
trol, tilt wheel, performance t:res,

rear defroster, tlnted glass, light/-
security group, Interval wlpers.
Stock #5283.

AIr conditioning, H.O. engine, 5
speed transmission, speed con-
trol, tilt wheel, rear defroster,
Speed control, tilt wheel, rear def-
roster, tlnted glass, Interval wip-
ers, convenience group. Stock

Air conditioning, automatic trans-
mission, rear defroster, power
steering and brakes, tinted glass,
Instrumentation group, Interval
wlpers, digital clock, dual electric
mirrors. morel Stock #5260.

AIr conditioning, 5 speed trans-
mission, power steering and
brakes, rear defroster, dual elec-
tric mirrors, speed control, tilt
wheel, Interval wlpers, tinted
glass, more. Stock #5037

RANGER'S'

Basic pickup transportation
with the ruggedness and value
of Ford trucks. 4 NOW IN
STOCK. Stock #9141.

'6558 + Tax, plates

LOADEDI
Fuel Injected VS Inglne, automati over drive
tranimliuon, - conditioning, limited Nlp
rier ixte, super Ing- cooling packlge
P2O5 RWL Elgle GT Or- handling package,
power Mle,Ing Ind brak-. tlnted glass,
AM/FM -reo. morel

'10,694 + Tax, plates
3 IN STOCK AT THIS PRICE!

ON SOME MODELS - CALL FOR DETAILS

$ 1/1

...

F150 SUPERCAB 4x4
ABSOLUTELY LOADEDI

Longbed, 351 H O. V8 engine, automatk
trinimliston XLT Lanat trim, alr condition-
Ing. trailer tow/cinper package, Ilmlted Illp
ute, skid plates, power lock, and windows,
speed & .1111. deluxe wheels. P235 RWL all-
terrain tires, captalrO chalfs, 9 mofe optkoni.
Stock #8096

'17,000 + Tax, plates

F150 SUPERCAB

302 E.F. 1. VB engine, automatic
overdrlve transmission, step
bumper, sliding rear window,
cloth seet trim, lower bodyside
moldings, P235 tires. Longbed.
Stock #8102.

42,296 + Tax. ptes

RANGER SUPERCAB 4x4

Automatic overdrlve transmission,

fuel-Injected Ve, electric shift 4x4,
P215 off road tires, power steer-
Ing and brakes, sliding rear win-
dow, super cooling package, west
coast mirrors, 60/40 cloth seat,
more. Stock #9077¢

'11,872 + Tax, plates

AEROSTAR WAGON
Air conditioning, automatic over-
drive transmission, fuel-Injected
six cylinder engine. privacy glass.
7 passenger seating, rear defrost-
er/wlper/washer, moret Stock
#7144.

*12,467 + Tax, plates
OVER 30 AEROSTARS IN STOCK

 LukOA+9486hiVth#jbji-J
SALE!

221. I, "

- 94-*

NO PRICE LEADERS, NO

DIG&¥B-00'k*&8*IF! WE 5.0.1  ·.EQUIPPED THESE R.V.1 A. CERTIFIED; *  NWE,¢1'7}:J

I1.bl-4',. VANS WITH ALL T HE LUXURY < t' +

F250 H.D. SUPERCAB

r LOADED!
460 V8 engine, autornallc transmls-
sion, trailer tow/camper package, XLT
Larlat Irlm, air conditioning, power
door locks and windows, speed con-
Irol, tilt wheeF, AM/FM cassette, much
much morel Stock #8061.

'15,937 + Tax, plates

CROWN VICTORIA

F250 PICKUP

300 C.I.D. E.F.1. 6 cylinder en-
gine, automatic transmission,
power steering and brakes, step
bumper, sliding rear window, (5)
7.50 x 16 tires. Stock #8093.

'10,673 + Tax, Plates

ESCORT GL 4 DOORESCORT GL 2 DOOR TEMPO LX 4 DOOR         -
Air condltioning, automatic trans- Air conditioning, automatic trans- "0,1," LX STATION WAGON Alr condillor,Ing, automatic trans-

  mission, power steering and mission, power steering and .:. . A 302 E.F.I. V8 engine, automatic over- mission, power steering and
brakes, rear defroster, dual elec- brakes, console with graphic 4 drive tranarnission, air conditioning, brakes, rear defroster, dual -c-

monitor, AM/FM casselle, premb Power seal, locking wire wheel covers,
tric mirrors, Instrumentatlon

um sound system, power driven Speed control, 1111 wheel, power locks, tric mirrors, Instrumentatlon
luggage rack, AM/FM cassette, more. group, Interval wipers, more.group, digital clock, Interval wip- seat, power windows, speed con- Stock#1031. Stock #5249.ers, more. Stock #5243. trol, more. Stock #3093. ,

*8060 + Tax, plates '10,762 + Tax, mates '14,866 + Tax, Plates '8252 + Tax, plates
4 F//

IT

TAURUS GL 4 DOOR
Air condltlor,Ing, 3.0 Ilter E.F. I. Ve
engine, automatic overdrive
trinlmls,lon, power windows and
locks, power Ieet, speed control,
tIM wheal, rear defroiter, much
more. Stock #0111.

'13,055 + T= Mates

TAURUS L 4 DOOR

Air conditioning, automatic
transmission, power door locks,
speed control, tilt wheel, dual
electric mirrors, rear defroster,
tlnted glass, more. Stock
#0113.

'11,187 + Tax, platee

F150 LONGBED

302 E.F.1. V8 engine, automatic
overdrlve transmission, 5450#
G.V.W. package, west coast
mlrrord, cloth seat, (5) P215
black sidewall tires. Stock
#8081.

'10,495 + Tax, plates

r E150 CARGO VAN
300 C.I.D. E,F.I. engine, auto-
matlc transmission, 6100#
G.V.W. package, dual bucket
seats, fixed side and rear door

glass, hinged side doors. Stock
#7155.

'10,733 + Tax, Plates

TAURUS LX STATION WAGON
Air condtllonIng, 3.0 Iller E.F.I. V6
engine, automatic overdrive tranimls-
Dion, heavy duty suspension, Instaclear
windshleld, cait aluminum wheels,
conv,ntlonal Bpare tire, rear window
wiper/washer, rear defroster. much
morel Stock #0103.

'14,891 + Tax, plates

BRAND NEW 1986
TAURUS MTO

AIr conditioning, AM/FM cassette,
power windows and locks, speed
control, tilt wh-, rear detrotor,
styled road wheels, more. Stock
#2864.

NOW OAE Y'10,586 + T., plot.

*NO ASTERISKS, NO GIMMICKSI JUST ADD TAX & PLATES TO ALL PRICES QUOTED, AS ALWAYS...
--

. 0 LIFETIME
SERVICE

lA 1/•r-7/0 GUARANTEE

0 0' 0 '' ' 0 TILL 9:00 ...1Showroom OPEN

MONDAY &
1 11 THURSDAY al/* 4 1
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1 4· 9
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Working on those

KITE MOVES

BILL BRESLER/staff photographer

Scott Soenen 01 Plymouth gets ready to send his kite for a ride on the winds.

By M.B. Dillon
staM writer

True of false: Kites are for kids.

If you answered true, go to your
room. And don't menUon your belief
in the company of anyone from met-
ropolitan Detroit's 5/20 Kite Group.

(Winds 5-20 mph are optimum for
kite flying, and the club was founded

May 20,1976 - hence, the name.)
"Our members are all adults rang-

ing in age from their early- to mid-
20s on up to - well, some of the
members I've been fondest of have

died of natural causes," said club

president and accomplished kite cre-
ator Bruce Janie.

SAYS SOUTHFIELD'S Pat Gilgal-
lon, a kiting pioneer and owner of
The Unique Place - World of Kites
store in Royal Oak: "The United
States is the only country in the
world where kites are treated like a

child's toy. Everyone has childhood
memories about kites. But once you
have a good kite in your hands, it's a
totally different world.

"Kite flying is an adult sport all
over the world, not just in the Orient,
but in Germany, France, Holland
and throughout Europe," she said.

"It's considered a family sport."
You won't get an argument from

the Soenens of Canton Township.
"It's something our family always

does," said Ann Soenen, who sells
kites at the Rainbow Connection in

Plymouth. "My husband (Lynn)
started the whole thing. It's a good
father and son activity. It gets them
together."

"What's so exciting about the
sport is the feeling of flying. There's
something absolutely fascinating
about having something in the air,"
said Gilgallon.

"Peaceful relaxation" is what

lured Jarvie to his hobby.
"I, for one, wish I could fly like a

bird. I can't do that, and I'm a little

bit too out of shape to try hang glid-
ing. The next best thing is to fly my
creations, and I get to stand on the
ground and feel like I'm controlling
them," said Jarvie, 35.

Some older 5/20 fliers "enjoy
coming out with stable, well-
mannered, no-effort kites, setting up
lawn chairs and sitting under a tree
with a fishing rod so they don't have
to play with them much."

"The younger people enjoy stunt
kites. They're very active - you're
wrestling with the sky," said Jarvie,
who's clocked his stunt kites at 50-60

mph, just before the kite skins failed.
It's not unusual for Jarvie to pilot

simultaneously 18 kites at the end of
two strings, "maneuvering them
around like model airplanes in fig-
ure eights."

"The kites are pulling back at you

with as much as 150 pounds of pull.
I've been able to stall the kites out,
lay down, and under full power, the
kites can literally pull me right back
up. And I weigh 220 pounds," said
Jarvie, in whose car at least one kite
always is on standby.

-1 .

FOLKS ON BELLE ISLE and at

other spots frequented by 5/20 fliers
sometimes are treated to the aerial

spectacle of kite fighting.
Fighters are small, highly

maneuverable, single-string kites.
By design, they're unstable and un-
balanced.

"Through selective line control, by
releasing the line and pulling it back
in, you can take the instability and
turn it into directional control.

"The kites are exceptionally fast
when they're stable, and as such, you
can shoot thenn around the sky very
quickly and accurately to any place
you wish to put them," said Jarvie, a
designer/programmer with a tem-

Rules

to fly by
Few pastimes are as free-

wheeling as kite flying. But that
doesn't mean there areD't some

ground rules.
You shoukin't fly kites near

power lines or heavily traveled
roads.

Flying near airports is forbid-
den. And if your kite weighs more
than five pounds and is to be
flown higher than 500 feet, you're
required to file a flight plan with
the FAA.

The FAA requests but doesn't
require that you notify them if
you plan to loft your kite more
than 50 feet.

Using metal or plastic mono-
filament line can be dangerous.
So can flying in the rain, or when
clouds look threatening.

The 5/20 Kite Group passes
this tip along: "When two or more
people fly kites over the same
field, sooner or later the kite lines
will cross and possibly loop
around each other a few times.

"Stay calm. Take your line
spool over to the other flier and
hold the two spools together. The
kites will continue to fly normal-
ly, and the line tangle will slide
right down the lines to your hand.

"You can then untangle the
lines and continue to enjoy your
kite without having to ground it."

perature instrumentation manufac-
turer.

"In actual fighting, two people try
to attack each other's kites. It gets to
be a dogfight.

"In India, where fighting was in-
vented, they use ground glan on
strings to try to cut the other per-
son's kite strings. Those people, I un-
derstand, will carry two dozen kites
with them, because odds are they'll
meet someone better than them."

The 5/20 group, comprised of
graphic artists, police detectives,
IBM salesmen, dentists, Air Force
people, machinists and pharmacists,
among others, often compete at con-
venUons.

It's a thrill to get "30-40 of some
of the finest kite fliers in the world

flying at the same time," sald Jar-
vie.

"The sky is decorated with these
spots of color that weave around and
interact almost like a school of fish,

for if the wind shifts, the entire pat-
tem goes with it," said Jarvie.

ONE OF JARVIE'S favorite team

flights occurred in Columbus, Ohio,
at night.

"We hung campers' glow-stick
lights on the kites. The wind was so
perfect they hung beautifully. It was
almost as though a new constellation 0
had been formed, only it was so low T
you could almost touch them," said
Jarvie.

"You could only see the lights. R
was quite a sight. People who didn't
know it was kiters thought they were
UP'Os and called police.

"The police enjoyed it so much
they called in and said they were on
break," recalled Jarvie.

Less tame are some winter kite

flights on Lake Erie.
"Our fellow kiters in Pennsylvania

like to go out on the lake with skates
or snow skis, flying stunt kites," said
Jarvie.

"Because the kites are 200 feet up,
they can steer them downwind with
two strings and tow themselves like
an ice boat. I've been told they get
quite a look of shock from ice
boaters who look up to see someone
who's standing up passing them."

While different kinds of kite flying
appeal to different folks, "virtually
every kiter I know is fun. I'm almost
tempted to say kite fliers in general
are some of the most friendl and
helpful people on earth," said Jarvie.

THE 5/20 KITE Group meets the
second and fourth Sundays of the
month, March through October.

The next flight is scheduled 1-5
p.m. Sunday, on Belle Isle's Light-
house Pointe.

For more information, write to
The 5/20 Kite Group, P.O. Box
47257. Oak Park 48237.

Off the wall
The ball - and sometimes the players - go bounc-

ing off the walls during the frenzy of a wallyball
game. This relaUvely new sport puts the action of vol-
leyball in the confines of a racquetball court.

Blinded by the light
, Artificial-sun worshippers sometimes disdain using

goggles in tanning booths because they don't want
"raccoon eyes." But it's better to have eyes that look
funny than eyes that can't look at all.

Tornado alert
Although they do a fine job of eliminating irksome

picked witches, tornadoes generally are an ill wind
that blown nobody any good. Our science story looks at
what tornadoes are and how to protect yourielf from
their fury.

U2 for you
The Irimh rock band Ul had folks standing in line for

Ucketi for IU upcoming Pontlac Silverdome show. One
local Irishman, though, recalls Un humble begin-

i I ning•
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Kite tales date
r · all the way back

• to ancient times
By M.B. Dillon
staff writer

You probably wouldn't think twice
if you saw a kid flying a kite. But a
kid flying on a Ute?

Legend has it that in Egypt eentu-
ries before Christ, kids did just that.

One story tells of "two ainall,
brave boys who were trained as part
of a monumental bluff put up by the
Grand Vizier of AMyria," writes
Wyatt Brummitt, author of "Kites."

"He had been ordered by his
Pharaoh to build a palace in the air,
somewhere betwixt heaven and
earth.

"The Vizier took (eagle-shaped
kites) and their small riders to the
Pharaoh and sent them aloft. He had

coached the boys to call down to
their ruler, 'Hail Mighty One! Here
we are in the sky, ready to begin

your palace. Bring us stone and mor-
tar!'

"The Pharaoh decided that his

true duty to his people was firmly on
the ground, and promptly canceled
his order."

The likes of Benjamin Franklin
and Guglielrno Marconi later made
their own kiting headlines.

Franklin in 1752 flew a kite during
a storm to prove that lightning car-
ried electricity. The outcome was
the lightning rod.

When Marconi sent his first trans-

Atlantic wireless message from
Cornwall, England, it was picked up
by a kite-suspended aerial in
Newfoundland.

SUCH KITE TALES are old hat to

Please turn to Page 4
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14-cy sport Places where

1 ie courts the ball bounces
' Um Ote--

.f...=the.-Clwaur

n -al,mpli.9.ality
Hoi ehe ce- O- d-be a

.- th,t w-- the p,nomality
01 -Uqhll b th• body 0/ a rae
01 -01 Wallyball at w
glaace le/V Ca-1 Ob-Vol

0/Ic//I' th•ir -a
Balb ricoc- oil walls with play-

0,1 throill, thet-lve, eviry
..tch way h r•ckl- abandoo to
priviata pant from being zored.

ONE NEEDS a mind ol Keel and

th Milix- cia guilinp to excel
atthe .ame, which basically 1, vol-
#ball played 00 a racquetball
comt

1 you kle your head, you k.e
the game." sald Rick Reinhold, 21, 04
I.1,01:ta.

Which b especially troe in the
more competitive and challen*ng
three- or t-man versiom of wally-
ball There's more ground to cover
m players must keep their wita
about them.

Bit wallyball al,0 embraces the
novice withequal warmth. It':ealy
to play and understand

As in volleyball, a team get, three
hits at the ball to direct it over the
net Teams play the best-of-three
ian.

Unlike volleyball. returns can be
banked off the wall

The four-man game, which can be
easy-going, 11 popular among cou-
ples and co-workers. The two- or
three-man game is a favorite of
thooe who like a little intensity with
their sports.

Vt, ill/- Mellatiol
lk- cam• wally*Ill"

AND !rl STIU. ar,1.1,* Mon
thaa -.- people ply. Then'/ a
-0-1 toame. m.7,-r, aad
3,141 -914:I talk 01 Iallyball -
00'lil. -04=* •polt
· ht behn uy gold moda are

prIA Vallall Iht .el to
'01* Calt,ld=tity

"Wh•• people lay •allyball, they
81- FIRI .*9/0/litki volle'-
h.11.- sald Randy Markle•*4 16, 61
Cantoe, who -a co,d lempe at
the R-aorele-ter

To th- who play it reeJarly.
=ne up to four and five night, a
week, •allyball ia more than a fli-
ure ot :peech. ™ appeal 04 the
game, most =y, 1, the actioo, which ,
1, hybrid and borden the deliriou:

Al,0, in the :mall confine• of a '
racquetball court ICI very difficult -1
not to get involved. But the real j
challeoge come, in playing the i
bouncei off the wall. .-4,

And even a geometry whiz would 1
have a hard time learning all the an-
gles.

"SOME PEOPLE can put enough 1
Eneliah on the ball 80 it just dies • 
right on the wall," said Michael
Gessner, 34, of West Bloomfield, who -- -4
plays on a four-person coed team.

Sometimes the ball isn't the only
thing to meet its end at the wall. h -l --I.

Over:ealous players come in contact i
with the surrounding boundries at 2
full force.

Players also have been known to
run into each other.

"You can have a team where no-

body is that good and not playing
their position.... and then smack!,"

4 - '42-73&
. 1 4

i i ..F.V.

. 1.-, Ote--

For the lay.ard lan'/IU 'Aut
-, ther' are photy ol plic" totake
rIN.

Many peop' play th• .1-ap
Iport in We- throlsh - Or-
cial cluh W fo, th- //d rat-

leave organiI to the AFL€K),
there'; opport-ty to let a pickep
wallyball lame together

Most racq-ban Moten tlut
have wallyball rent court spice by
the hour

The going rate Deemi to be $3 a
person, though it varies depending
oothe number of people.

For thooe who already are mem-
ben of racquet clube, court time im
free atwme placeo. But in order to
play at those placef you have tobea
member ora guest of amember

THE BALL and the walls are fur-

nished. Players just have to provide
the bucks and the bodle, (many
places require a minimum of lix
players).

"Wallyball is really for anyone to
start playing," said Joanne Vagel of
Livonia Racquetime Center. "You
don't need any equipment, just the
$3."

The rules of the game are usually
-ev,ilable at the courts. There are no

ofticials at wallyball matches.

Ll '- 8ne

j

i

DMI 1-thopme van- Tihirt, 0
IN - CO- A-U• u.-al

Ilit'§ al- 0.0 to bl'.8 - 04
k- pa* Eipicially if yoo doe't
want ,-r 1,1 jointa to r••imbk rip
tom,WIX#Ar Qefvi be. thown
4.- a 1-Ce

Protective ly. -U ':t . bid
B.4 lit- no•* maU,ball, are
bl, and dt comper•d toi ricquet-
bill, thi bl- impact homa Iot to
the face coold cal- damage

But wallyball, for themot pan, is
a fum and safe spo,t to play And a
safe bet for a place to play •allyball
includ-

I Maple Court Int, 230 Maple
Road between Uverools and Crook,
roa* Troy; 362-3777

I Meadowbrook Courts, 950 W
University, Roche•ter; 631-0071.
• Franklin Racquet Club, 29350

Northwestern, Southfield; 352-8000
I Racquetball Court• of Farm-

ingtoo, 34200 W. Nine Mile, Farm-
ingtoo; 474-1313.

e Colleum Racquetball Club,
Ford and Wildwood roads, Westland,
729-0600.

• Roee Shores Canton Raequet-
ball, Ford Road, east of I-275, Can-
ton; 981-3080.

0 I.tvonla Racquetime Center,
Plymouth Road between Levan and
Newburgh roads, Livonia; 591-1212.
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Medic

Hospili

said Bill Koch, 22, of Livonia, slapp-
ing his hands together for effect. - one-man *----...WHATEVER VERSION, though, Turned •nkles and bruises go with -*''I

wallyball is fun way to exercise and the wallyball territory, along with a
make Borne friends. shot in the face. The ball is soft so --:i-
"You get out with the guys," said little damage is done. ./--team

,/.I:. -Ken Bell. 37, of Cantoo Township, The most important pieces of ': J JERWY ZOen¢SKY/stimphotogrie-who playi in a three-man league at equipment for any serious player are
Uvonia Remuetime Center. "It's a the knee pads. Without them, as one Brad Thornal

small group of people getting togeth- player displayed after a game, a
erand having a good time." player's knees can take on the tex- 7

Which is perhaps what Joe Garcia ture of crushed walnuts. By Larry O'Connor game. Thomas, who also plays vol-
had in mind when he started the Risking limbs doesn't detract /44 , is unbeaten in his one-man show.

. staff writer leyball exhibitions by his lonesome,

sport in 1979 in a racquetball center from the fun of the game, though. 4*49,4 Abbott had Costello, Lewis had "I know it's hard to swallow," he
in California. The assistant manager Many players get together after - •:*.df$11 Martin and Garfunkel had Simon. said.
of the center wanted a way to bring ward to discuss team strategy or the 24*0#1%# .Ad· But Brad Thomas? He doesn't The method Thomas uses to win
more people into the racquetball lack of it. -3-/lill/ZI...I-

marti 1Q£ -'#W-tli need anybody. harks back to the theories of world

Some eight years later, he more "We'11 go out and tip a few after- ##Mfl?L.-1@#j*&Emam At least not on the wallyball court. domination: divide and conquer. He

than achieved his goal. wards," said Kathy LaBrecque of * Thomas, 28, is an unbeatable one- lets his opponents beat themselves,

"(Wallyball) has been good for West Bloomfield, who, plays in a :a,Mhmaa>-tie%glic=: man wallyball team. getting flustered and upset with each

business u far as filling the courts," league with co-workers. "When we Yes, he goes it alone in a sport other as he beats them with shots.

said Marv Stadwick of Rose Shores talk, (wallyball's ) usually the sub- BILL BRESLER/*taff photographer that normally leaves three- and four-
Cantoe Racquetball. "Between 1979 ject we talk about" man teams huffing and puffing as BUT THE exhibitions are tor

and 1980, racquetball was a fad. That's a topic that's right off the Martha and Tom Bondy of Plymouth are among the growing though they inhaled all the smoke
Then in 1981 when there was reces- wall. number of people getting the Jump on the wallyball craze. from a cigarette factory after a Please turn to Page 4
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The problem ts that moit people
are unaware of the potential danger.
"People don't think twice about this.
They treat it ina very cavaller fash.
ion," •ald Dr. Bradford Walters, an
emergency physician at Crittmtoo
Hoepital, Rochester Hilli.

He conducted reearch on the ad-
verse effects of commercial tanning
salon lamps on the eyi. It il the
first clinical study oo the subject and
will be published in the American
Journal of Emergency Medicine this
fall, according to Walters.

THE FORMER Laming physician
combed through 58,000 emergency
room records from July 1985 to July
1986 at two hospitals - Ingham
Medical Center and Lansing General
Hospital. The facilities are repre-
sentaUve of the typical community-
based hospital with 250-350 beds, he
said.

He found that, out of a group of
1,133 patients with eye injuries, 86
suffered from corneal burns. The
group of 86 was divided into two cat-
egories: 1)Burns from physical or
chemical agents - 24 patients or 28
percent of the total. (The little old
lady who mistook super glue for eye
drops; the man who splattered paint
in his eyes; the young girl who
brushed her cornea with a curling
iron.)

2)Burns from ultraviolet (UV)
light - 62 patients. Three sources:
• Arc welders - 28 patients or

32.5 percent of the total 86 patients.

.Ii'.lill. .* 11- m."b'

N,M-4--.*11'

1
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TANNING BOOTHS
Don't be a site for sor€

Both hospitals are close to automo-
bile assembly plants.
• Sunlamps or sunlight - 9 pa-

Uents or 10.5 percent This group
suffered burns as a result of looking
directly into the sun or using a sun-
lamp at home.

• Suntan salons - 25 paUents or

29 percent. From July 1985 to July
1986, the number of salons jumped
from 10 to 17 in the Lansing and
East Lansing areas, according to the
study. The rapid increase in com-
mercial tanning facilities was indic-
ative of the growing trend in Michi-
gao.

"We were accustomed to seeing
patients who put super glue in their
eyes or sat under their borne sun
lamp too long," Walters said. "The
research pointed out that suntan
booths represented a significant
source of eye injury - second only
to arc welder burns."

3 eyes
THE PATIENTS who received

corneal burns were not wearing pro
tective goggles, the doctor noted.

"Most patients forgot to put on
their goggles, and a few said they
were trying to avoid '000 eyes.' "

One Michigan State University
sophomore was sonning herself in

'll.... . p mill.-10-E ,
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trIUm- at abomt $10 n•=net-
Ca nanometer 11 a memi:irem-t ot'
WaveleDhi "Radi-0 at that.·
wavelmgth ten to 00 41 -4
back to the retina fairly mimp-e
ed," Walten Ald.

"It's just like looking at the
eclip- ™re'Ino way for tli retina
to recover once W s burned. It doe-'tw
regenerate eells from U,at kind ot.4
le,loo.

49be Int-ity o¢ UV light 11 tre·,
meodomly morepo-MI--6
of the san," Walters •411 "Al· '
though the mm prodoce, more UV ...
light, it's a couple milliom mile, . ·
away, and its light is filtered through
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Some close eyes to dangers · 1

Ann Calvert, wifl of WRIF-FM disc jockey Kin Calvert, rel,xes
cation Sun in Birmingham.

STEPHEN CANTRELL/01*M photographi

- with goggles on - at Va-

Tanning salon owners say they
warn clients about the dangers of ex-
posing their eyes to ultraviolet rays.

But, they say, it's not their fault if
clients don't see the light.

"Our employees are trained to tell
customers they must wear goggles,"
said Robert Mihelich, owner and
president of Vacation Sun Ind The
firm has six locations, including
Bloomfield Hills, Birmingham and
Southfield.

"You can't force someone to do it.
I could tell someone until I'm blue in
the face, but I can't (enforce) it"

Mihelich plans to post a standard-
ized list of rules and regulations in
each salon. It will include informa-
tion about the adverse effects of ex-
posing your eyes to the rays.

THE FEDERAL Food & Drug Ad-
ministration requires that warning
labels be placed 00 each tanning bed
and booth. It says, "(goggles) must
be worn when system ts engaged as
a precaution, due to the unknown

'Keeping your eyel
closed is about u

effective al holding a
sieve up to the rain.'

- Dr. Bradford Walters

on using a tanning booth
without goggles

long-term effects of ultraviolet rays
on the eyes."

One research study, conducted by
Dr. Bradford Walters, an emergency
physician at Crittenton Hospital, Ro-
chester Hills, links exposure to UV
light to corneal damage and even
blindness.

Belinda Miller, an employee at
Tanfaster salon in Troy, notes that
some customers "think nothing will
happen if they kepp their eyes
closed."

Counten Walters: '1[eeping your
eyes closed 13 about as eflective u
holding a sieve up to therain."

VANITY - NOT LACK 01 infor- -
mation - is what prevents people
from donning goggles, according to
Michelich. They want to avoid ra-
coon eyes, he said.

Michellch recommends that cup
tomers buy their own pair of got
gles. If the eyewear is not properly
sanitized between users, it could car-
ry viruses or bacteria from ooe
tanner' s eyes to another's, he ex-
plained.

In addition, the goggle: should
meet FDA standards. Under thoie
guidelines, goggles may not transmit
more than one-tenth of 1 percent of
the ultraviolet rays that range from
200 to 320 nanometen, and not more
than 1 percent of the ultraviolet-A
rays (in the range from 320 to 400
nanometen), according to a receot
ishue of Tanning Trends magazine.

Taking stroll on the coals is no big deal

Mocking the boss hurts morale
business etiquette

 OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGICAL SURGERYFairwood West • 9341 Haggerty Rd.
459-6483

Also located at:

28711 W. 8 Mile Road, LIvonla, Michigan 48152•474-4590
6255 N. Inkele< Roed, Garden City, Michigan 48136•4224370

I work for a non-profit organiza-
tion. A habit everyone has from the
department director to clerical
help is ridiculing the executive di-
rector of all the departments. His
every mannerism and words spo-
ken are criticized, behind his back,
of course.

This really bothers me. I don't
feel it's right for department heads
to make fun of their superiors to
the people who work under them.
There seems to be a pervasive
negativism in everyone's a¢Utude
toward the entire operation, and I
wonder if it stema from the criti-
cism of the executlve director. Al-
most a collusion is formed against
this one person.

You are pereeptive and will do
well in your own career. The tone
of the office is set by the top per-
son. If the dicector of your depart-
ment criticizes and makes fun of
her/his supervisor then the work-
ers will feet they have permission
to do the same. This deteriorates
into a lack of respect for the entire
operaUon.

It's subtle and insidious, but de-
cay does set in. Subscriptions to the
organization's services gradually
erode, sales and respect from the
public and media diminishes, and it
can be traced to the negative atti-
tude toward the person in charge.

Employees must feel a respect
for their employers. It can be for
their hard, driving demand for per-
fection or because they are the

charismatic, helpful type of em-
ployer, but respect has to be there
to make any organization a sue-
cess.

I have juit been appointed de-
partment head of a gale• office in
an entertainment organlutioi. 1
want to call a :taff meeting and
imbue my staff with the enthul-
aim I feel. My predecessor ran this
office for 25 years with a negative
attitude that the organization wu
doing the public a favor. I've inber-
ited many of her staff, and I want
to handle thl• sitution with
aplomb, so bow do I it?

Open the staff meetings by point-
ing out all the posiUve points you
can about your predecessor - she
had a great filing system, lots of
contacts, etc. You know they all ad-
mired her and willmiss her as you
will. Never knock her methods in
any way - and neuer mention
her name again.

Have written instructions onhow
to handle questions about perfor-
mances for your phone staff to fol-
10*. Stress that every answer they
give must be politive. Always tell
your customer, they will have ex-
actly what they want, seat», a top-
rate performance by the entertain-
er, even good weather. This ts what
your phone :taff Is selling, utisfac-
tion with leisure Ume. They are in-
deed providing a :ervice, and never
let your ulempeople forget it.

Hold staff meeting every week

Joan K
Dletch

where you can discuss difficult sit-
uations and how to handle them.
Cheerful voices, pleasant attitudes,
eagerness to please - these are
what makes a successful sales off-
ice. You will gradually build a top-
notch sales staff, and your sales
charts will bounce off the wall!

I have Invited the new VP at
work to my home for dinner. I have
Just foand 0,1 he 11 a recovering
alcoholk. How can I handle thil
with grace and keep the comfort
level high?

You hear so much about alcohol-
ism and addictions of every lUnd
today that It 18 good to know how to
deal graciously with the recovering
person.

When offering the drinks before
dinner, simply say, "What would
you like to drink?" It's the respoo-
sibility of the recovering perion to
name an appropriate beverage, not
the host or hostess. You would nev-
er call attenUon to the problem by
saying something like, "So you're
not allowed to drink anymore?
What kind of pop do you want?"

Set the recovering person's place
the same as the others, wine glass-
es and all. Your guest will take the
acUon necessary to avoid alcohol
with the dinner. You, as the host,
are responsible not to call attention
to your guest's problem in any way.

What 1, the rule of thumb, or
heel, so to speak, to knowing
whether my pant, are hitung •t the
rtght •pot? I never know if they're
too long or too lhort.

In front, your pant leg should hit
the arch of the foot with shoes on.
The back of the pant leg should hit
just where the shoe meets the heel.
Your pint cuff mult be slightly ta-
pered to accomplish this, slightly
shorter in front, lengthening a frac-
tion toward the back.

Joan K Dietch of Rochester
Hills is a sales and marketing
consultant who lectures on bust-
ness etiquette and has written a
business dress book. Address
questions to her at the Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers, 36251
Schootergft, Livonia 48130.

AP - Lying down on a bed of
nails was a snap compared to fire-
walking, according to a University
of Colorado physics professor.

But there's nothing mysterious
about either, said the prof, who says
he has found the scientific answer to
doing both safely.

"After watching me lie down on a
bed of nails, people kept asking if I'd
done firewalking. The nails were
easy, slnce that Involves the distribu-
tion of forces," said John Taylor.

FIREWALKING took a little
more research. Experiments with
wet- and dry-footed firew•lking
gave Taylor the answers.

'Wood fires are important since the
coal» are covered with a poorly con-
ducting layer of ash even though a
thermometer thrust into the fire re-
gisters temperatures above 1,000 de-
grees

3/a-0, C. 206, 210
2.,6,8.Low, 23.0.

ar, plia501 to annotice
now tocation tor...

"A bed of coals looks formidable
- much more awesome than a
stove. But for you to get burned, beat
has to be conducted to your feet.
Wood and ash are rather poor heat
conductors," Taylor said.

Moving quickly and traveling a
relatively short distance acron the
coals are significant too, Taylor said.

COFFEEHOUSE CAFE
TUESDAY, APRIL 11 UCIY118:35 pm
Folk duo Borbowlk! and R-hackl
hod ha,band Id wife =Uoul fol
arti- Rich and Mareen Del,-
at the Coffeebo- Cafe

• Plymouth

a.4.16'.P:99 7 713,42?r.
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Store has the world on a string

inarine 1

Mitchell
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Vanna-ta,la
4 Ueal VIN.M.....W '

-4 jut doe- 01 Va
coed - Way, thor• coed be a V-
. for..,6¢t.rolth.a*h.bet!

; That 1-- like som.¢ Men
1 Git,na woild diiim alt= *- too
m =4 Nal- 81 -im• ht b.·

lievi itor not, then actually vul be
douiu ol wolld-be Vaniiu 00 vi.
at 1 Bm thb Saturday at the Wit-
land Center mall. ™ occalloo 11 a
Vama White look-dike contit
WNIC-™ di,c jockey Dive McK,y
will bo#theshow, and thi panil ot
celebrity judl •111 Include Detroit
Tiger outfielder Pat Sheridan
(Westland Center, Warren and
Wayne roads, Weittand; 423-
5000.)

Irish blend '
An Irish-Scottish quartet? Street

Scene's resident Irishman insists
there's no such animal. However,
Relativity is indeed a group of four
Irish-Scottish singers. The group will
sing in both English and Gaelic as
part of a program sponsored by the
Traditional Irish Music Organzation.
The program will begin at 8 p.m.
Thursday at the Monaghan Knights
of Columbus Hall in Livonia. Tickets
are $8.50. (Monaghan Knights of
Columbus, 19801 Farmington,
Livonia; 537-3489 from 10 a.m. to
10 p.m.)

All that lazz
The Mitroplital Jan O.v:1,tra

will '"*.0 11 coacelt It 0 pm
./.Illy at the Birmiam The-
.t. I,cal r,lid-. who play in u.
band ari Matt Midia 04 South.

holipia- Eric I-d</ 0/arm-
ingtoe, Iazophong Jirry MeK-W
of Farmington. drutni Bob M joica
01Uvocia, trumpet, and 1,0 Harri-
ma of Livonia, trombooe (Bir-
mingham Theatre, 211 S. Wood-
ward, Birmingham, 644-3333,543-
7020 )

Sentlnels

of Inflnlty
Qualars, thought to be the ener-

getic centers of newborn galaxies,
populate only the most distant
reaches of the universe. The light we
see from them today began its jour-
ney billions of years before the for-
maUon of our solarsystem. The new
Cranbrook Institute of Science

planetarium program, "Quasars:
Sentinels of Infinlty," takes a look a
these mysterious objects, which first
were detected by radio telescopes in
the 1950s.

The program is offered 1:30, 2:15
and 3 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays
and at 7:30 p.m. Saturdays. (Cran-
brook Institute of Science, 500
Lone Pine Road, Bloomfield Hills,
645-3230.j

Rockappella
Th•Nyl- ar,kB- I.*111•

Ca•118 roadiao- 01-*#.I
Happy Togit-," 1 Li- mil

Tonight" and "Na Na liq illy (Ib
Him Goodbye)" u 41 u thil/ Iia
Compo.luce, ni' 1-Poup
will appear 18 Coace,t 81 7:1 -d
10- 30 pm Friday at the Prmair
enter in Sterling Hail- Red-
ter Hills pianist Jim Bajor will opea
the :ho• with hil quiet ruilictive
New Age music (Premier C-ter,
33970 Van Duke. Sterling Height,;
078-3430 )

Gort! Klaatu

barada nlkto!
With the above ciassic bit of dia-

logue, Patricia Neal prevented the
alien robot from frying the earth in
the 1951 science- fiction clanic "The

Day the Earth Stood Still." That
golden oldie film is being paired
with another all-time space great,
"The War of the Worlds," in the first

of two sci-fi nights this weekend at
the Redford Theatre. "Day" will be
shown at 7:30 p.m. Friday, followed
by "War" at 9:30. On Saturday,
"When Worlds Collide" will be

shown at 7:30 p.m., followed by
"Forbidden Planet" at 9:30. Admis-
sion for each double feature is $4.

(Redford Theatre, 17360 Lahser,
a half block north of Grand River;
534-8100.)

Drum all

ye falthful
A-1 I.-4 ./ h- -

WId- M..W.. the

puto/NI AC/DC re=*44/0/
monin. I. f. tin.' Ii'll.· to

quckly and -=,thl In IKI,I•Z
Jamie'§ 00 7 1, 1.tionia li *1=14
th• chance to.m from a mal-

Jaw drumm- Billy C..In /11
conduct a peri,1- witihop at I
pIm. today (Mo,day) at Jami•'• Lat-
Ir .4 at s pm, Caham - 20
band Powerplay 011 have two *04
for one price, 017.™ wo<**00
u priced -parately.

Next week, jan :tar Betty Carie
will perform at 8:30 p.m. Monday,
April 27. Tickets are Dll.50. (Jam-
ie's on 7, 29703 Seven Mile, at

Middlebelt, Livonia; 477-9077
from ll a.m. to 9 p.m.)

Cream on Ice
Twenty years after the heyday of

his former group Cream. Eric Clap-
ton will bring his magic fingers back
to Detroit thi Wednesday night. The
famed guitarist will appear with h.
band at Joe I.outs Arena. The Robert

Cray Band will warm things up for
Eric. (Joe Louis Arena, downtown
Detroit; 423-6666.)

Got something interesting in
the works? Send your itdorma-
tion to Richard Lech, Street Wise,

36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150.

D.TA
BAN#r

JERMY ZOLYNSK¥/*10 /»*0,4

36,1/it
A compu- bank with digl-
W clock -hareed-out in-
dicallng how much h in thi
Dink .t IN Um- 830. The
P.P. Ph",4 Apploat•
.4ua/•, Northvioilirn Hwy.
loiallilloid.
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Continued from Page 1

Southfield's Pat Gilgallon, owner of
The Unique Place - World of Kites
store in Royal Oak.

Gilgallon is one of just six people
in the country who owns a kite speci-
alty store.

Formerly a Birmingham en-
trepreneur, Gilgallon is welcomed
each March at Detroit's Fisher

Building, where she splashes the
palatial lobby with a dazzling kite
display.

In this year's colorful collage -
titled "Northern Lights, Kites of the
Pacific" - were one-of-a-kind crea-
tions including a 150-foot-long "Hal-
ley's Comet," Crystal Tumblers, and
75-foot Totem Poles and dragon
kites.

Lots of Gilgallon's kites reported-
ly were big sellers among cast mem-
ben from "Cats," a musical recently
performed at the Fisher Theater.

"Sophisticated, busy people call
me and tell me how much they ap-
preciate her exhibit," says Sherry
Bird, Fisher Building marketing di-
rector.

"This year, we got more compli-
ments and calls than ever."

GIVEN GILGALLON'S inventory,
that's not surprising.

Among her favorites is a Wright
Flyer kite - a spruce and silk-im-
pregnated paper replica of the
Wright Brothers plane.

One-eighth the size of the original,
"it has a 58-inch wingspan and can

had to wave them away to get the
kite in the air," she said.

"I flew from Mount Fuji in Japan,
and from a cruise ship in the Medi-
terranean - in Egypt, Greece and
all over the place. In Israel, I almost
caused an international incident

Kite

contest
Kite fanciers will assemble at

noon Sunday, April 26, at the De-
troit Science Center for a Kite

Workshop/Kite Fly Contest.
Kite kits will be supplied, and

kite fliers aged 6 and up will as-
semble them in preparation for a
1 p.m. contest.

Competitors will be divided
into age groups.

Elias Brothers will feed hot

dogs to hungry kiters.
For more information, call

Steve LaVicki at the Detroit Sci-

ence Center, 577-8433.

with my kite case. I didn't realize it,
but to them it looked like a bazoo-

ka," said Gilgallon.

A TRIP to California about 12

years ago got Gilgallon started.

"I Was out on a golf vacation and
saw kites in San Francisco. I brought

· one back for myself, and everyone
< wanted one. I decided Michigan

needed a good kite shop, so I opened
1 up. Everyone thought I was out of
f my mind, but it caught on. I started

out in a cubbyhole in Birmingham,
and it grew from there."

Gilgallon's is the only store in
metropolitan Detroit that sells
strictly kites.

"We fill in all the parts for people.
We're a store and a pro shop," said
Gilgallon, who spends the little lei-
sure time she has playing golf at
Farmington Hills Country Club.

International conventions are like-

ly to lure Gilgallon overseas for
years to come. The events - hosted
in the past by England, Thailand,
New Zealand, Australia, China and

the United States - are "the Olym-
pics of kite flying," said Gilgallon.

"The top fliers are invited, and
they fly some of the most superior
kites ever made. They're interna-
tional festivals."

The right kites
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Right at home i - fly free flight or tethered," says Gil-
gallon. Box kites, parafoils, hot air bal- are strong, fun to fly, and a "joy to

"It will only go the distance theirs loon kites, tumblers, Italian kites, behold as they sit on the wind," say
Th• 0-•try look ./4 .N...*FI•t ne. bel -- did, and it will land on its own. It's Deltas - even shark kites are likely their manufacturers.
and out ™1 charmlig wead* mal»A 10 a Iliclull an exact model, done under the to grace Michigan skies this season. They're made of rip-stop nylon
A./#*40/4"Il- B.*All / ./ "Im /11 4/. auspices of the Smithsonian in Wash- Here's a sampling of what else is and graphite span. Rokkaku kite
01 ./.ther. From Mal»m, I."I N.& 0 0/ V"/1 Bloom- ington." new on the kite scene: plans sell for $3.50
fleld 00<0 04. 070. • The Humuhumunukunukua-

Another is the "Gibson Girl Box pua'a. (Honest.) That's Hawaiian for Award-winning stunt Hyperkites,
' .I.D·JUF· · :-9  >*  1 Kite," which an Idaho museum just trigger fish. The kite is diamond- made of rip-stop nylon, are available

I That kim, now a Hllectofs item, tails. of six for $89.
shaped and features long, multiple in a set of three for $49, and in sets

I rose to fame during World War II • The 16-square-foot "Attention If you're looking to spend a little

I when it was used by ham radio oper- Getter" is a 30-kite train flown by less, Octopus kites with vinyl tales
I ators. Hawaiian stunt kiters at the Ameri- sell for $7.50.

can Kite Flies Association Grand The newest in light-wind stunt

Gilgalloo's pastime has taken her NaUonal competition in Rhode Is. kites are great for beginners.
' 0 J.t 3 , I :4.=sp......I

$50
around the world. land last year. Available at The "Ghosts" come in sets of three for JERRY ZOLYNSKY/*tall photogrIBI-

"I've flown kites in Red Square Unique Place for $149.95.
and the Great Wall in China. People The Rokkaku kite, depicting There's more, but a complete list Bruce Jarvll built this Inake
crowded atound us so much that I "Shields of Japan's Klte Warriors," would be as long as a kite tail. kiti hlmsill.
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Wallyball champ plays a lonely game

h

 Continued from Page 2

f , 7 5 . r charitable causes. So it would Beem
40,":.,13· · the competitive =al would take a
Q,&74'1-9 backieat
WDN, ':t,- -
Av44 0 12 1 4 Not 00, lay: Thomal.
*44,0,4, I

"First off, when they find out it'i
- Ir 3, ' 4 not a joke, thef re stunned," sald
281- · ' *

.p«-. u=.t/E Thomas, who'i been labeled "Mr.
thR .19 Wallyball of Michigan," ",., Then3, they reall they have to p to war."

-flf Thomal lort ofitumbled ooto the
r-.1 idem of 0-man exhibition matcha

¢ At Ball State Univer,ity, where he
played volleyball, theteam had one·
man drilk

He'carried the idea over to wally-
ball. nomal, a Ferndale riddint,
abo dou niziwiroi= wallyball c.

, ..U,

Along with the physical strain,
one-man exhibitions can be taxing
mentally. Thomas limits him,elf to
three matches an evening.

"For me, it'i like a boxing match,"
he maid. "I can't get a phone call in
the morning and play the match th.d
evening. I have to prepare my,ell
mentally."

But phy,ically? Well, Thomas sald
he needs a little work in that depart
ment.

"Believe it or not, I'm not In th•
great of shape," 1/id Thomai, "42/0
training diet ham con-ted of po#
chips and beer on the viollmai-"6
fact, now I'm trying to Bt back lato
ohape after being buly lo mler

,

M f

ics, some at the One on One Racquet-
ball Center in West Bloomfield.

Thomas has played teams consist-
ing of three to six players. He chal-
lenges teams with the court time as
the booty.

If he loses, Thomas will pay for
one hour of court time. If the team
10-, the coit for the court (with a
minimum of ;20) goes to charity.

Opponents have had to fork over
the cuh every time. Recently,
I,BOO wal rdied for the Mu,cular
Dy:trophy A-ociation during a wal·
l,ball marathon in which he wu in-
volved.

THOMAS CREDITS his success to

being able to read offen-

"It's anticipation," he said, "more
than people might believe is true.
It's good anticipation, good defense
and control of the basic skills. You

have to be abl, to pans, set and
spike."

" ...If I can't receiw, the serve,
then I can't set It. And if I can't set, I
can't spike."

Surprisingly, it's not the good
teams that give Thomas the moit
problemt. With good teams, he
points out, you know what forms of
attack they're going to take.

With the not-so-good teams, it'§ a
different story.

"If they don't know where they're
going to hit the ball, how am I sup-
poied to know?" he asked.
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Wil me-0110 -, Call Jlm WhIrlwInd of destruction
4/1.-0 K=-4

dill' 01 - I... 1 -W 'I-
-4.64.h*a *1 -
"1 =I • I.*'plmal- l.to a
bal'LI -I latibil 11'. b th• ,
mAdd 01 a BM mon th. tvo :
blocki a.qfrom thir ho-& Imaw
cal lathad b- Ufted mpand -
aro-L I mill =w inything 10

. .Comple,ely d-0, thinp liketh,L"
West Bloomfield'* will-todo Ore-2=-6-V. 4 A:ITORIC -

Zrot-que disarray by an anl, ca.
prkle-Chad.

'You had =Re ho-0 •everely A liald, 1970 1,mado Ide •0•1•• el dellnlallon
damaged, with thitr rooh blown olf mal „ I.. (IMII m. WOM In WI. IOOIB
and everything. But at the Iame ,.,0
time, ho-1 next door wodd J=t
have a Ihingle off," Poppetreiter re-
called. "It wu pr,tty amazing."

The tornado touched down at 7:18

pm Within moments, a teenage girl
was killed, and nearly 60 peoplerwere injured.

'It was pretty extreme, but I'm
 told it wu far from the worst torna-

do we could have had," Poppelreiter

EVEN THOUGH tornado spotting
devices are more accurate than

ever, tornadoes remain a fearsome,
violent reminder that mankind isn't
in full control of its universe. And
the lesson is costly.

Super Outbreak, the April 3-4,
1974, burst that sent 148 tornados
spinning from Alabama to Ohio,
claimed 148 lives and caused more
than $600 million in damage.

But every tornado is a potential
killer, according to the NaUonal
Weather Service.

And the flat Midwestern plains,
,uffeted by the Appalachian Moun-
ains to the east and the Rockies to

he west, are especially vulnerable
o the deadly twisters.

"I would say Michigan's at the
torthern edge of tornado alley (a 1
elt stretching from Texas, north-          -/
vest across the nation's heartland),"
aid Martin Kaufman, meterologist
n charge of the National Weather ,
ervice Forecast Office in Ann Ar-
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Kaufman's office issues tornado
watches - notifAng outlying areas I .
the conditions are right for a torna- ' a
do. The National Weather Service's
Detroit office issues tornado warn- A .. .. 2== 4 ··-*4R ·/. p·- '•a·>*. 0

ingg, alerting people that a tornado                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     , *P

has been sighted in their area and ,
advising them to take cover as '  *- t ' ,
quickly as possible.

ABOUT 16 TORNADOES are . 1 ..im.
ighted in Michigan each year - less
lan in some Midwestern states, but
nough to make skywatching a Dec-
nary springtime habit
April to June is generally tornado

3.ason, though it's believed the
eavy winds follow atmosphereic
mditions rather than the calendar.
"If you're going to have springlike

'eather then you're going to have
verything that goes along with it," .
aufman said, recalling a Januray - -
,rnado that blew through the Chica-
D area one mild winter.

Scientists aren't exactly sure how :
,rna€los form - possibly because
1 one has dared venture close --

lough to see first hand.
They do know that warm, moist ,.__ - *I---/* . -

2. 3.

Because most tornados Because large hail indicates Because 11ying debris poses
travel southwest to north- a tornado is on its way, a greater injury threat than

east, persons living north- persons should seek shelter the high winds themselves,

west and'southeast 01 as soon as large hail starts people should seek shelter

sightings need not take talling. in small spaces near the

precautions.
center of their dwelling

whenever possible.

FALSE. While it's true TRUE. But irs imporlant to

tornados generally follow a note that tornados aren't TRUE. Closets and bathrooms
southwest/northeast route, abvays preceded by hail. are particularly recommended.

tornado movement is subject Continue to seek safe shelter

to swilt changes. lor up to 30 minutes after
hail stops failing.

yful I. 7\

7\ ly nmothy Nowickl
special writer

61 •  1...r /:7 A

Grays and browns of winter are
gradually giving way to the colon of
spring. Grants turning green, and
Bome of our early woodland and
wildflowers are beginning to bloom.

Hepatica and bloodroot are two
wildflowers that bloom early and
add a splash of color toa woodland'i
neutral winter tona Vivid violet
petall of hepatica and chalky white
petals of bloodroot contrast -rply
to catch the eye.

7-No.not.I \*"L--/v And u you walk slowly, making in
the warm rays of spring *unehine
you may Ne another kind of flashy
spring arrival. Beautiful rulty

- orange butterfllei can beleen flitt-
00.Am mia lon• olth' Ilntbut-Rle, 01,prIng. Ing about. A common specle, of ear-

\9/ll J JU. 3}illl l

4.-mm
Because wind speeds in-
crease with a tornado's

height, it's best to seek
shelter

as close tq the ground
as possible.

TRUE. Stgrm cellars and well
constructed basements

are particularly recommended

ly spring is the question mark. It isa
member of the brush-footed butter-
flies, the largest family of true but-
terflies.

BRUSH-FOOTED BUTTER-
FLIES have foreshortened, hairy
front lego, hence the common name
brush-footed. Many are orange-
brown in color and are striking when
seen with wings outstretched on the
gray bark of a tree.

A good place'to watch for them 18
a tree leaking •ap. The dilute sugar
water of the tree is very attractive
to butterflies and other imects.

Question mark butterflies emerge
in spring from under bark of trees or
from log cavitle:, where they
wintered u an adult. That 9 why we

Tornados are silent, thereby
increasing their danger.

FALSE. Tornados produce a
high-powered roar, similar

to that of a last moving
airplane or train. At night

or during heavy rainstorms,
the roar might be the only
signal a tornado is at hand.

nature

Tlmoth,
Nowlckl

are able to see adult butterftles, in-
stead of caterpillars, *13 early in the
spring.

In sharp contrast to the *triking
red rusty-orange color on the upper
surface of the wing», the under sur-
face i a very cryptic gray-brown.
To avoid being seen by a predator, a
question mark butterfly will fold it
wingi together over its back. When

This butterfly takes an early flight

1 &-2-1 *c.4 -. 1%.t:,124 9, 9 0
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The lineupt
 By Larry O'Connor

staff writer

The children of the middle class

give up the comforts of home to
spend a chilly night outside sleeping
on the sidewalk.

11 For what? A chance to spend half-
It a-week's salary for three hours of
I j music at a cramped stadium.

You figure it out.
Even the most devoted Beethoven

M fan wouldn't have camped out over-
night for tickets to the Austrian pia-
nisrs gigs.

But recently, more than 100 peo-
ple brought everything from sleep-
ing bags to Southern Comfort to keep
warm as they waited for U2 tickets
to go on sale in front of the Record
Outlet in Westland.

The hoped-for reward of the all-
night vigil was good seats for the
Irish band's April 30 show at the
Pontiac Silverdome. Or, for that
matter, any seats at all.

"If you don't do it, you don't get
the tickets," said Amando Jayme, 19,
of Dearborn Heights, who was near
the front of the line.

Tickets aside, you could look at
the campout as a consciousness-rab
ing experience. Perhaps you could

- - appreciate, if only a little bit, what
the homeless go through sleeping
outside every night.

Except street people don't have
their wives answering an SOS at 1

 a. m. for more blankets and a pillow.
 And thanks to his wife, this note-tak-

ing ticket seeker was able to get
through the night.

But having had experience at this
, before, you'd think I'd know better.

EXPERIENCE No. 1 was U2's

last visit to Detroit Then a college
student, I was at the bar with a bud-
dy when it was announced over the
radio at midnight that tickets were
going on sale in the morning.

We put down our beers and rushed
to Joe Louis Arena, dressed for an
arctic expedition in two pairs of long
johns and two coats and carrying a
Thermos of coffee. We sat for an

hour, numb from the 5-below tem-
peratures.

Hypothermia had all but set in
when the question of how much mon-
ey we had brought was raised. To-
gether we possessed $3.26 ($1.20 of
which was in beer bottles).

Cary Cato, 19, of Garden City was
in the same line on the frigid Janu-
ary night - for 19 hours. Cato also
went home empty-handed.

"All they had left was upper bowl
(arena)," said Cato, who was at the
front of the line at the Record

Outlet. "I told the guy, 'Forget it I'll
get tickets from a sealper/ "

Cato made sure that dldn't happen
again. His spot was staked out since
8 p.m. Cato was joined by friends
Vince Zimmerman and Lisa Dallos,
both from Garden City. All three
were bundled up, sitting in lawn
chairs.

A group, wrapped in blankets, was
huddled next to them.

BOTH groups, like most of those
M. in line, shared one thing in common

- their love of U2.

They passed the night talking
about previous U: shows and listen-
ing to the Irish band's music.

There were thole who waited In

line, it seems, just for the fun of it.
0 1 One group in particular was intent

on trying to pickle themielves,
drinking their own moonshine. One

.

4 ./

At 10 a.m., people started getting
restless. The record store employees
handed white bags to one of the peo-
pie up front.

The crowd was told no Uckets
would be sold until the trash around

the building is picked up.
"Get your official U: trash bag

here," the guy yelled, passing them
out along the line.

Then, finally, the tickets started
selling. The first group of people
came up with their tickets.

U2 breaks
By Larry O'Connor
staff writer

There are those who recall with
fondness the first Beatles shows in

Hamburg, West Germany.
Others can remember the launch-

ing gigs for the Rolling Stones at the
Marquee Club in London.

Cormac Wright of Southfield can
relate.

Wright, who moved to the United
States from Dublin, Ireland, four
years ago, caught some of the first
U2 shows in 1979 right after the
band had formed.

"They were unbelievably awful,"
said Wright, who caught the now hot
Irish group in a place called The
Dandelion Green in Dublin.

"They used to do covers of Peter
Frampton's 'Show Me the Way.' ...

I appearing Thunday, Ap"I
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eryone asked. 141 PB¥ lY»
their cars in a hurry. All except one ···#tr-JM%Y-- 11
yuck, who didn't look familiar from rw. - a,r -..avi<r
the night before.

He walked down the sidewalk, •£*9 '0 19 
e1 c; all C-g 1..1112'm
line for $35 each. -Ad/<\
The crowd moaned. . .

sthrough
After that I refused to see them for a

year."
But all is forgiven.
WRIGHT WILL be among more /

than 40,000 people to see the band on A- 4
its current American Tour Thursday, ' 1-
April 30, at the Pontiac Silverdome. -

U2 (which consists of Paul "Bono"
Hewson, Dave "The Edge" Evans,                                                                                                                                                   . 1

Adam Clayton and Larry Mullen Jr.)
has come a long from the parking
lots of Dublin where they played as
gawky teenagers, charging 50-pence
admission.

Rolling Stone magazine heralded
the Irish foursome as "The Band of

the '803." r

WRIGHT HAS become a support-
er. He's seen the group in sold-out *4
performances at the Grand Circus
Theater in Detroit and the Conspira-
cy of Hope concert for Amnesty In- '
ternational in Chicago.

But he can't help but reminisce -
with laughter, witnessing how the
band started out. Though the group
couldn't play covers worth a tick, he --
and his friends noticed the energy
U2 had.

"We said they would be great if
they would get rid of the singer.
(Bono)," said Wright, looking back at
the irony of it all. "He would run up
and down the stage and preach about
how easy it was and this and that

"With the crowds being somewhat
more cynical than they are here, it
didn't go over too well at first."

Marsha Dodero, who works at
Harmony House in Birmingham, re-
members the band on its first Amer-

ican tour when it played at Harpo's
in Detroit. By then, after they had
recorded their first album "Boy,"
the kinks had been worked out.

"BACK THEN, you could tell they
knew they had something special,"
Dodero said.

Dodero, in fact, has made it to
every UZ appearance in Detroit in
the last six years. Her favorite was

i one of their first gigs at Dooley's in
East Lansing.

"The place wasn't even packed,"
she said. "You could go right up
front by the stage. It was like a per-
sonal concert."

What impresses Tom Kassel, 25,
of Westland about the group's con-
certs is the audience.

"I noticed the diversity of the peo-
ple," said Kasse], who was in atten-
dance at U2's last show in the De-
troit area in 1985 at Joe I.outs Are-
na. "I mean there were your heavy
metal rockers and then there were

your Richie Cunningham Christian
types. Everybody was just enjoying
the music."

"At some concerts, people are just
there to get drunk or get high," maid
Cary Cato of Garden City. "That's
fine if that's what you're into. At U:
concerts, the crowds are different.
Everybody Is into the music."

1 6

4

person succeeded, throwing up and
then passing out. Other group mem-
bers play cards and yelled to others
in line to turn up their music.

"Anyone got any Bon Jovi?" one
yelled to no one in particular.

"No!" responded a chorus of peo-
ple.

As new people arrived, a security
guard popped out of a red Chevette
and took down their names and their

place in line.
It got quieter as more people

started falling asleep. Even the
group of revelers finally nodded off.

Everyone woke up as soon as the
sunlight hit the sidewalk. People
started putting their lawn chairs,
sleeping bags and jam boxes away in
their cars.

At 8 a.m., the groggy-eyed people
started taking their formal positions
in line. Some people from the middle
of the line went to the front to see if

anyone had taken cuts.
FOR SOME, it was the firstlime

standing in line all night for tickets.
"I first came here around mid-

night," said Tom Gardner, 20, of
Livonia. "I asked a friend if he want-
ed to take a shift. I went home and

got a sleeping bag and a lawn chair."
Jim Better of Livonia, on the other

hand, knew what to expect. He esti-
mated having waited overnight for
tickets at least "eight to 10 times."

"I slept six hours," said Botter,
perhaps holding the line's unofficial
record for shuteye. "I can sleep any-
where."

UX along with Lone Juitlei, wil
30, at the Pontiac Sllverdome.
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